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Honor given
Ford Motor Company’s highest dealership honor 

for customer service has been awarded to Moriarty 
Brothers of Manchester. Former Mayor Matthew 
J. Moriarty Jr. received a plaque at a recent 
ceremony on behalf of his company.

Prizes awarded
The opening of the new drive-thru window at the 

Center Street McDonald's, was marked by Rose 
Richards, as she approached the window as Uie 
first drive-thru customer and received her order 
from store manager, Mike Kuczynski.

Ms. Richards has previously entered her name at 
McDonald’s for a drawing, which would entitle the 
winner to be the first drive-thru customer.

Her name was drawn from hundreds of entries. 
As a special bonus, she was also awarded a 

Ronald McDonald wall clock and several coupons 
for free food items.

Asked what she plans to do with the prizes, Ms. 
Richards said it would be difficult to decide. “ I 
have several nieces and nephews who would love to 
have this clock. Maybe I ’ll give it to each of them to 
keep for a period of time.”  Afterward, she may 
hang it in her office.

Ms. Richards, who lives in Glastonbury, works 
for Merrill Lynch Realty out of East Hartford, and 
covers Manchester as part of her area.

Director named
Former Manchester resident Robert T. Sweet 

was recently named 
d ir e c to r  o f  in 
s t itu t io n a l in 
vestments at the 
First National Bank 
of Maryland, where 
he is a vice presi
dent.

Sweet, who has 
been involved in in
ternational banking 
and in v e s tm en t 
banking for 19 years, 
recently received his 
d o c to ra te  in 
econom ics  from  
Catholic University 
in Washington. He 
also holds law and 
master’s degrees, 
and earn ed  his
bachelor’s at Trinity Robert T . Sweet 
College.

Formerly of Parker St., he and his wife reside in 
Chevy Chase, Md.

Intern picked
Gary J. Senn of Ivoryton has begun a salmon in

ternship at the State’s Kensington Atlantic Salmon 
Hatchery. The internship was made possible by a 
grant from Culbro Land Resources Inc. of Windsor.

A June graduate of the Florida Institute of 
Technology, Senn will assist with all aspects of the 
hatchery’s operation. He is working with the adult 
salmon (kelts) which returned from the ocean last 
spring and were artificially spawned last fall.

Gets contracts
HARTFORD — United Technologies’ Building 

Automation Inc. has been awarded contracts 
totaling more than $3.5 million to supply automated 
monitoring and control systems for two Connec
ticut General Life Insurance Co. buildings. Connec
ticut General is a company of CIGNA Corp.

The computerized systems will be installed in the 
company’s new 500,000-square-foot Bloomfield, 
Connecticut-based office building as well as its new 
100,000 square-foot data processing center in 
Bloomfield. They will monitor and control heating, 
ventilation, air conditioning and fire and security 
systems.

Building Automation will provide approximately 
38 unit controllers, four remote control consoles 
and one central computer.

The data processing center automated 
monitoring and control system will be operational 
this fall and the new office building system will be 
operational in late 1983. Connecticut General is 
planning to expand this system to its other buildings 
in the future.

Building Automation is part of United 
Technologies’ Building Systems Sector, which also 
includes Otis Elevator Co., Carrier Air Con
ditioning and Lexar, a telecommunications com
pany which is an operating unit of Building Automa
tion.

Investments
Investment prices courtesy of Advest Inc. are as

M anchester businessm en aren't so sure

Is recession really over ?

of 3 p.m. Friday
Price Change
Friday this week

Advest Group Inc 5V4 up %
Alexander and Alexander 11% up %
Acmat 6% up 1
Aetna 34% up 1%
CBT COrp 22% up 1%
Colonial Bancorp 14% dn 1%
First Bancorp 24 dn %
First Hartford Bancorp % uneb
Hartford National 20% up %
Hartford Steam Boiler 33 dn 1
Ingersoll Rand 42% up %
J.C.Penney 39 dn %
Lydall 8% dn V*
Sage Allen 7% up V4
SNET 42% up %
Travelers 20% up %
United Tech 41% up V4
First Ct. Bancorp 26 unch
Gold N Y. 363.25 up 16.TC
Finast Supermarkets 4% up V4

By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Recession over, you say? Doesn’t look that way from 
where I ’m sitting.

That’s the way many local businessmen reacted this 
week to the U.S. Commerce Department’s report that 
the inflation-adjusted gross nationai product rose 1.7 
percent from April to June, signaling what it called an 
end to the nation’s recession.

“ Try to tell them that in Bristol,”  said William H. 
Hale, president of the Heritage Savings and Loan 
Association in Manchester.

Unempioyment in Bristol is running at iO.2 percent, 
higher than anywhere eise in the state, state Labor 
Department reports.

Hale said, “ Little changes in national (economic 
trends) don’t reiate directly to Main Street. We ail want 
to hear that the recession’s over. But I don’t see it 
happening yet.”

OF COURSE, some people are more aware of the 
effects of the recession than others. As Hale says, “ Ask 
a person who’s unemployed...they’ll tell you the 
recession’s over when they go back to work.”

And ask a businessman, and he’ll tell you the 
recession’s over, or that it never existed, if he’s having 
a good year.

“ We’re not experiencing the so-cailed recession, said 
Robert B., McCann, executive vice president for Allied 
Printing Services Inc. “ January through June were the 
largest months in the history of our company for sales.”

The furniture business nationwide has been badly hurt 
by the recession. But Ron Bezzini, co-owner of Peter’s 
Furniture City Inc., said his business has been 
“ excellent...and the reason for it is that there’s no more 
furniture stores in the area.”

Other businessmen, however, are not so sanguine 
when talking about the economy.

Gilbert Hotchkiss, president of Mark Manufacturing 
Co., a machine shop, doesn’t see any signs of an upturn 
in his business.

“ Recession over? I think that’s grossly incorrect,”  he 
said. “ All I have to do is iook at my checkbook, and my 
accounts payable, and I know it’s not true.”

Said Frank Serignese, owner of Manchester Movers

Inc.: “ I f the recession is ovfer I haven’t noticed. In my 
line of business there hasn’t been any change — it’s 
down.”

REAL ESTATE is another industry where the picture 
doesn’t look so rosy. Said Joseph Rossetto of Blanchard 
and Rossetto Realtors: “ There won’t be any recovery 
until interest rates go down. Either that or more 
dable housing will have to be built. Right now we don t 
see any change in the outlook.”

Many economists don’t believe the economy c m  turn 
itself around until interest rates dwline. High rates, 
besides being the bMe of the housing industry, have 
stalled auto sales and pulled the plug on the market for 
major appliances. . . . .

“ We have a lot of people coming in and lookmg, but 
sales are just sort of pacing slowly along,”  said Thomas 
Duff, vice president at the (barter Chevrolet Co. “ Mareh 
started up real good, Md we thought things were going 
to start to roll, but they haven’t so far.”

Stephen Pearl, owner of Pearl T.V. and Appliances, 
said in pre-recession days 25 percent of his customer 
used to buy on installment. Now the figure is more like 
one or two percent. Overall, he says, his business has 
gotten better, aitbougb it could be a lot better if peopie 
weren’t so wary of buying on credit.

“ I don’t think the recession’s over with. I can’t really 
see any signs that we’re in a good economy. I see an 
economy that’s soft,”  Peari said.

A FEW BUSINESSMEN see signs of a siight tur
naround in the economy, but are reluctant to declare the 
recession at an end.

Eric P. Kurtz, general manager of Kurtz Brothers 
Inc., says his firm has seen an increase recently in the 
number of requests for price quotes, generally a sign 
that business is going to get better.

Kurtz Brothers manufactures precision aerospace 
tools and sheet-metal parts. Its finished part sales have 
been hurt by slumps in the airline and aerospace in
dustries, but Kurtz says demand for tools has been 
strong. The company’s biggest problems have been a 
stretching out in accounts payable, as firms delay 
payments for two months or more, and pressure from 
its customers to cut prices or lose their business.

On the retaii side, demand for low-cost consumer

OiaWbf NCA.M.

“Guess what? It says here that some experts 
predict the recession Is endingl Oh! EXCUSE 
mell"

items seems to be picking up, said Michael Dworkin,’ 
owner of the Liggett-Rexall Pharmacy. “ People arej 
still holding qp to their money, but they’re showing^ 
greater willingness to buy things that they need,”  he< 
said.

But Jeffrey P. Ciarke of the Clarke Insurance Agency,; 
whose business it is to know how other people’s- 
businesses .are doing, says he doesn’t see any sign that* 
the locai economy is out of the woods, or even seeing the' 
light of a clearing. ;

“ The feedback I get from my ciients is that they’re; 
down. Business in general has been pretty slow lately- 
and I don’t see a n t in g  recently to indicate that there’st 
going to be a change,”  he said. ;;;

Artistic graphics could steal the show 
when Boston computer convention opens
By Ruth Youngblood 
UPl

BOSTON (U P I )  -  
Organizers of the nation’s 
most extensive computer 
graphics show unveil on 
Monday a staggering array 
Of equipment aimed at 
revolutionizing business 
and industry w ith i l 
lustrations both functional 
and artistic.

Sponsored by the largest 
com p u ter  g ra p h ics  
organization, the Special 
Interest Group on Com
puter Graphics of the 
Association for Computing 
Machinery, SIGGRAPH ’82 
features 172 exhibitors and 
their innovative systems.

But E la in e  L. 
Sonderegger, genera l 
chairman of the fiveday 
conference and exhibition, 
said the “ jazzy end”  — the 
invasion of com puter 
graphics into the arts — 
may very well steal the 
show.

Graphics — a computer’s 
ability to display informa
tion — has come far since 
digital plotters emerged 
more than 30 years ago, the 
biggest impetus coming 
from the Pentagon’s com
puterized flight simulators 
in the 1960s.

D es ign ers  a re  now 
producing on computer 
screens a vast range of 
products ranging from 
planes and cars to textiles 
and shoes. Demographers 
study elaborate maps, 
engineers evaluate air
plane stress and com
plicated molecules have 
been captured in com- 
puterdrawn pictures.

But computer graphics 
became widely known to 
the general public only 
through the increasingly 
popular world, of video 
games.

“ What’s special about 
this conference is it brings 
together the latest in 
research, equipment and 
innovative applications of 
computer graphics to 
business and industry,”  
said Ms. Sonderegger, on 
leave of absence from the 
In fo rm a tion  Sc ience  
Institute at the University 
of Southern California.

And one doesn’t have to 
be a professional with in- 
depth knowledge of com
puter graphics to benefit 
from the conference.

Ms. Sonderegger said 
several of the seminars 
o f fe r e d  r e q u ire  no 
background in the field, 
like the introduction to 
computer graphics course 
taught by Marceli Wein of 
the National Research 
Council of Canada and a 
class in low-cost graphics 
conducted by Richard L. 
Phillips of the University 
of Michigan.

The conference “ is a 
celebration of the revolu
tion in communications 
since much of that is in 
graphics,”  said Thomas 
D eFanti, S IG G R APH  
chairman of the board.

“ We can manipulate im
ages in ways we have neve 
been able to do before,”  
DeFanti said. “ But as far 
as we have gone, there is 
still so much more to do. 
Scientifically we’re still in 
a primitive stage.”

he exhibitors’ list in
cludes most of the nation’s 
leading firms serving the 
industry. Products include 
com puterized  graphs, 
simulators, charts, maps, 
blueprints, photographs, 
slides and pictures, many 
in dramatic colors and in 
three dimensions. All are 
geared to meet the ever-, 
increasing demands of 
ljusiness and technology.

»_____________ .

UPI photo

AN OPERATOR DESIGNS AN AIRCRAFT 
. . He's using inachine made by Adage Inc.

One firm. Computer Pic
tures Corp., claims it is 
exhibiting the first com
prehensive “ executive in
fo rm a t io n  s y s te m ”  
utilizing graphic formats.

“ The in d u s try  is 
clamoring with excite-, 
ment. We have a complete
ly unique system,”  said 
’Thomas P. mcAuliffe, vice 
president of the Boston- 
based firm. “ It includes 
several critical aspects no 
one has integrated into one 
before.”

He explained the system 
draws automatically from

a corporate computer, 
deals “ in an analytical 
sense”  with such heavy 
business concerns as 
budget variance, averaging 
inventories, calculating 
finMcial ratios and other 
aspects of management 
math.

It also automatically 
graphs all resulting sum
maries and stores results 
as pictures for instant 
m anagem en t r e v ie w , 
McAuliffe said. "With high 
speed o u ^ t  a priority con-

Public Records
Building permits

To Thomas R. Brown, trustee, for Town of 
Manchester, to alter first floor and basement bf former 
school for children’s museum at 247 S. Main St., $20,000.

To J & G Home Improvement Co. for William Hansen 
for siding at 129 Lenox St., $2,200.

To Sanford Roofing and Sidii^ Co. for Francis Sm U to 
repair roof at 155 Mountain Road. $1,450.

To Nell Paterson to replace steps at 104 Baldwin 
Road,' $600.

To J & G Home Improvement Co. for siding at IS 
Lilac St., $4,000.

To Clarence Zachary for a deck at 119 Blue Ridge 
Drive, $1,000.

To Grace Clemson for a pool at 3 Ardmore Road, $2,-
000. ■

c e r n , ”  the sys tem  
produces a slide in 7 
seconds and a color hard 
copy in 24 seconds.

Another beauty of the 
system, he said, is the 
executive requiring the in
form ation  need know 
nothing more about the in
tricate system than where 
to touch a screen.

“ No com p u te r  
knowledge is neceiHdry,”  
McAulUfe said. “ We all 
w a tch  t e le v is io n  by 
pressing the appropriate 
button without knowing 
how it works. This Is based 
on the same principle.”

GTI Corp. of Sm  Diego, 
Calif., plans to introduce a 
“ price breakthrou^”  in a 
s op h is tica ted  m u lt i
purpose system.

Stanley Berg, Wee presi
dent, said GTI Co^. is

offering for $100,000 the 
high performance graphics 
technology used as a fligM 
and underwater simulatbr 
w hich a lso  d iscern s  
molecular structures and 
chemical combinations 
plus produces architec
tural designs and anima
tion.

The combination usually 
costs between $200,000 M d  
$2 million, Berg said. The 
graphics are 3dimensional 
and in color.

“ This year the art show 
is going to be heads and 
tails above any previous 
s e le c t io n , ”  M s. 
Sonderegger said. It will 
in c lu d e  s c u lp tu res , 
designs, prints, slides, pic
tures and examples of 
computer artistry from the 
movies, “ TR O N ”  and 
“ Star Trek II; The' Wrath 
of Khan.”

Ms. Sonderegger said the 
computer graphics in 
“ T R O N ”  fa r  surpass 
traditional animation as 
solid objects pass through 
each other, constantly 
changing shapes. 15 
minutes of the film  is 
d e vo te d  e n t ir e ly  to 
computer-produced 
scenes.

"T h e  Images on the 
screen are each unusual in 
their own particular way,”  
she said, noting the film 
“ has has become a tremen
dous learning device”  for 
c o m p u te r  g ra p h ic s  
techniques. ;

The 78 still pieces of art 
were selected for the show 
out of I,00Q entries “ purely 
fo r  their a rtis tic  im 
p r e s s io n ,”  Ms. 
Sonderegger said.

The pictures are Wvid in 
color with many relying on 
geometric shapes. “ I have 
no idea vdut they are,”  she 
said. "Probably only the 
artist will kiu>w.”  - '

To Frank Frallicciardi for m  addition to a dwelling at 
ISO McKee St.. $5,500.

To Ken O’Neil for William Gorra for a flag pole at 64 
Fairfield St., $200.

To Eklward F. Arnold for a pool at 235 Briarwood 
Drive. $1,000.

To Edward Jarag to replace porch at 78-80 linden St., 
$500.

To Lupia Renovation for George Bpllins to repair a 
roof at 5 Linnmore Drive, $1,000.

To Harold Parent for Robert Feeney to repair a roof 
at 43 Saulters Road, $5,000.

To Harold Parent for Mrs. Robert Jacknum for siding . 
at U9 Lakewood Circle, $4,500.
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PLO, under 
siege, told 
to pull out
By Mel Laytner 
United Press International

Waves of Israeli warplanes bom
barded west Beirut for a fifth 
straight day today, hitting PLO 
targets and residential areas of the 
Lebanese capital amid, new war
nings by Israel that the Palestinian 
guerrillas must leave Lebanon.

The^, Is ra e li fighter-bom bers 
struck vthe Arab University, the 
refugee camps of Sabra, Chatila and 
Mar Elias and the residential dis
tricts of Raucha and Ramlet el 
Baida in west Beirut.

Palestinian artillery opened fire 
on the pUnes, which dive-bombed the 
city in waves beginning at 2:45 p.m. 
(8:45 a.m. EDT).

With smoke from the bombings 
billowing over the Lebanese capital, 
civil defense workers raced through 
the streets in trucks telling people to 
take > cover in basement bomb-^ 
shelters.

It was the fifth straight day of 
Israeli aerial bombardments of 
Beirut, where 6,000 PLO guerrillas 
are under siege. The PLO news 
agency WAFA said 12 civilians were 
killed or wounded in Sunday’s air 
strikes.

“ We are going to see to it that 
they get out of Beirut and Lebanon. 
All the verbal exercises the PLO is 
engaging in will not be of any help,”  
I s r a e l ’ s F o r e ig n  M in is t r y  
spokesman Avi Pazner said just 
before the latest air strikes.

The Israeli warning came amid a 
diplomatic furor over a vaguely 
worded statement signed by PLO 
chief Yasser Arafat in Beirut Satur
day that appeared to accept Israel’s 
right to exist. >

Israel’s Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir called Arafat’s statement an 
“ exercise  in propaganda and 
eyewash,”  that did not alter the 
Palestine Liberation Organization’s 
commitment to the destruction of 
Israel.

In Cairo, Egyptian President 
Hosnl Mubarak called the Arafat

move “ a very good opening for a 
peaceful solution”  to the 7-week-old 
L eb a n ese  c r is is  and ir g e d  
Washington to make a “ good step”  
in Arafat’s direction.

Earlier, the PLO news agency 
WAFA claimed guerrillas in a 3(L 
minute battle foiled an Israeli 
attempt to land troops on the Beirut 
coast adjacent to the city’s Palesti
nian camps. Israel denied there had 
been an attempted landing.

U.S. presldeqtial envoy Philip 
Habib, who left Cairo Sunday after 
meeting Eg3rptian President Hosni 
Mubarak on his Middle East peace 
mission, was in London for talks 
with King Hussein of Jordan, who is 
visiting Britain.

A five-member congressional 
fact-finding delegation emerged 
from a 75-minute meeting with 
Arafat in Beirut carrying a slip of 
paper saying, “ Chairman Arafat 
agrees to all U.N. resolutions rele- 

, vant to the Palestinian,question.’!  
''"' I f  was signed’’ ‘■y.'Arafat.” '  '

The' delegation head. Rep. Paul 
McCloskey, R.-Calif., said the PLO 
chief told them his statement in
cluded U.N. resolution 242, which 
provides for Israel’s right to exist 
within secure borders.

Different interpretations surfaced 
almost immediately.

Calling the development “ no 
breakthrough,”  another member of 
the delegation. Rep. Nick Rahall, 
D .-W .Va., said A ra fa t, when 
pressed, refused to make a state
ment explicitly recognizing the 
Jewish state.

At the United Nations, permanent 
PLO observer Zehdi Labib Terzi 
said the statement was nothing new.'

“ This means recognition of fwo 
states — a Palestinian state along 
the state of Israel,”  he said. “ The 
PLO recognizes the two states 
together, but not one alone.”

In Washington, the State Depart
ment recommended “ extreme cau
tion in assessing the meaning of this 
development until it is clear 
precisely what is involved.”

HerRid photo by Tarquinlo HerRld photo by Tarquinlo

VIVIAN FERGUSON AND NATE AGOSTINELLI 
. . . discuss Rome’s chances during gubernatlorlal voting

O O P 's Rome-Labriola ticket

GOP NOMINEE LEW ROME
signals to supporters that all is well

helped deal
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — It took shuttle 
diplomacy by Manchester State 
Central Committee member Nathan 
G. Agostinelli to swing a deal Satur
day that brought Sen. Gerald 
Labriola onto I^wis B. Rome’s 
ticket, handing Rome the guber
natorial nomination.

Even with Labriola’s endorse
ment, Rome just barely beat former 
Sen. Richard C. Bozzuto at the 
Republican state convention. But, 
although he fell just 46 votes short, 
Bozzuto appeared shattered by his 
convention loss and is unlikely to 
force a primary. The high cost of a 
primary, the political risks if he lost 
it and concessions Rome made to 
Bozzuto after the balloting indicate 
Bozzuto will end his challenge here.

As the first ballot was under way 
in the Civic Center Exhibition Hall 
early Saturday afternoon — making

it clear that Labriola’s own quest 
for the governor’s job was doomed 
— the Naugatuck physician stub
bornly insisted he would remain in 
the race, at least through a second 
ballot.

He was resisting overtures from 
Rome to join the ticket as lieutenant 
governor.

" I ’m staying in for now ,”  
Labriola said, as he waded through 
•the crow d to woo w avering  
delegates. “ We will assess our 
situation, but I think we will pick up 
votes on the second ballot.”

Nobody else shared Labriola’s op
timism. His delegates were starting 
to switch their votes and many were 
going to Bozzuto who — like 
Lab rio la  — com es from  the 
Naugatuck Valley.

Agostinelli at that moment was 
telling a reporter that Labriola 
would lose the ability to make a deal 
if he let his support continue to

erode with no direction for his 
delegates.

“ He’s going to be out in the cold,” 
said Agostinelii.

“ I haven’t talked to Labriola 
recently,”  Rome said, as he too 
worked the floor. “ But we will be 
talking soon.”

L A B R IO L A  R E T R E A T E D  
behind c losed  doors to his 
headquarters. Agostinelli and Jo 
McKenzie went to talk to him. 
Labriola agreed to meet with Rome 
and Rome hurried off to Labriola’s 
headquarters.

“ I really think he (Labriola) was 
just waiting for someone to come 
talk to him,” said Agostinelli.

Labriola and Rome soon emerged 
together from the room and hurried 
off to the floor, surrounded by 
reporters, photographers and televi
sion cameras.

“ Is this the end, J e r r y ? ”  
somebody shouted at Labriola.

“ I t ’s just the beginning,”  he 
replied.

I.ABRIOLA THEN was allowed 
to take the podium and address the 
convention. Some of Bozzuto’s sup
porters compiained that it was im
proper for the convention chairman. 
Congressman Lawrence Denardis, 
to let Labriola speak. Denardis was 
a Rome supporter.

But, for a moment, the Bozzuto 
supporters were quiet. It appeared 
that Labriola was not going to en
dorse Rome, after ail.

” I could stay in the race for three, 
four or five ballots, but I won’t do 
that,”  said Labriola. He released his 
delegates and urged them to “ sup
port the candidate of their choice.”

Bozzuto partisans cheered. 
Labriola had not endorsed Rome. 
But the cheers turned to jeers as

PI euHe turn to page 4

Diana wants to be town's judge of probate
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

RepublipM Director William J. 
Diana will run for judge of probate.

Diana confirmed this weekend 
' that he will seek the nomination at 
' Wednesday night’s Republican 
: Town Committee meeting. He is 
expected to announce his candidacy 
Tues^y.

He said he knows of no opposition 
within his party.

The current ^udge, William E. 
FitzGerald, is a X>emocrat. He rM  
unopposed last time and has served 
for 10 years. ‘

FitzGerald could not be reached 
for comment this morning, but

D em ocra tic  Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings said, “ the 
judge will FM and the judge will 
win. Mr. FitzGerald will retain his 
seat.”

DIANA, 45, an attorney, has 
served longer on the Board of Direc
tors than any of his colleagues from 
either party. He was first elected to 
the board in 1969, won re-election in 
1971 and did not seek election again 
until 1977. He won then and in 1979 
and 1981.

Diana served as deputy mayor

during his 1971 term. He was a depu
ty  s ta te  c o m p tro lle r  when 
Manchester native Nathan G. 
Agostinelli served as comptroller 
under form er Gov. Thomas J. 
Meskill.

Because he is considered a 
moderate, there was some specula
tion that Diana’s decision last 
weekend to vote at the Republican 
state convention for conservative 
U.S. Senate candidate Prescott 
Bush, was ap attempt to attract sup
port from the conservative wing of 
the Manchester Republican Party.

One Manchester delegate said 
privately he saw Diana’s move as an 
appeal to all factions of the party.

Cummings said he had a similar 
analysis of the switch to Bush. He 
said he knew Diana would run for 
probate as soon as he heard Dlnana 
was backing Bush.

Diana switched his vote back to 
Weicker after Bush came in with 34 
percent of the vote before switches 
on the first ballot. Diana said he 
would switch back .to Weicker for 
party unity if Bush came in at less 
than 35 percent.

Diana said he supported Bush 
because he felt the Republicans who 
voted last spring for an unsuccessful 
pro-Bush delegate slate deserved 
some representation.

DIANA DOES NOT risk losing 
his seat on the Board of Directors 
this year, because the next board 
election is in 1983.

FitzGerald will be nominated on 
Thursday night by the Democratic 
Town Committee.

The Republicans, on Wednesday,

also will nominate incumbents Elsie 
L. “ Biz”  Swensson and Walter H. 
Joyner for re-election to the General 
Assembly.

The Democrats, on Thursday, will 
nominate former Mayor John W. 
Thompson and Directors James R. 
McCavanagh for those seats in the 
Legislature.

Probate judge is a full-time, 
paying job, normally paying over 
$20,00io a year.

Diana worked until recently as a 
pension attorney for Aetna Life and 
Casualty.

Shaken Khomeini rattles his sword
inside Ttfday By United Press International

_ Ira n ’ s A ya to llah  Ruhollah
.......................  .............. ,  Khomeini, faced with the collapse of

iu «a  towns ... ....... his massive invasion of neighboring
.• • —  ............ Iraq, threatened to expand the war

Classified ................ .............. is-w throu^out tte  Persian GuU unless
....... : —  ........ .............? moderate Arab regimes cut aid to

. pitertainment ............................ »  his enemy in Baghdad.
..... .................... ■' ‘ “I have repeaMly advised them

................ ................. «  1® helping (Iraqi President)
CP™®" ........................... . sjidjmn (Hussein) because we do
Pec^letalk ................... ......... . - not want to fight them.”  Khomeini
3*®™ : • • I ............................."  o said In a statement broadcast Sun-.
^lemsion ......... .......................... »  official Tehran Radio.
Weather j ............ ..............^........ . ■•j these (Gulf) governments

not to cause problems for the sake of

their own future,”  Khomeini said. 
“ Aiding Saddam is betraying Islam. 
We will deal with that according to 
Islamic laws.”

Saudi Arabia’s Prince Abdullah 
met Sunday with o ffic ia ls  in 
Baghdad and Damascus in efforts to 
persuade Syria to withdraw its sup- 
port o f  Iran  and mend Its 
differences with Iraq.

On the battle front, Tehran Radio 
said Iraqi gunners Sunday shelled 
.the Iranian oil refinery city of 
Abadan-un *tm p«r«ian Gulf, an 
miles southeast of Iraqi port city of 
Basra.

Baghdad said its helicopter

gunships repulsed a new Iranian at
tack on tlie plains east of Basra late 
Saturday, killing 198 troops.

The report came a day after the 
military command in Baghdad an
nounced Iran’s 10Q,000-man invasion 
army was driven out of Iraq. U.S. in
telligence sources said Iran had 
been routed on the battlefield but 
was not yet out of Iraq.

The Iranian assault Saturday in
dicated Khomeini’s forces still were 
p r e s s ln g th e ir  “ O p e ra t io n  
Ramadan”  offensive despite massle 
losses

In Paris, the Mojahideen Iranian 
opposition group said Sunday the

Tehran government has admitted its 
dissident forces killed 2,000 govern
ment officials this year in their fight 
to overthrow Khomeini.

On the first anniversary of the 
Mojahldeen’s founding, leader 
Massoud Rajavl said the Iranian 
thrust into Iraq was being conducted 
to conceal the Islamic fundamen
talist regime’s domestic instability.

The Iraqi News Agency said 
helicopters played a major role in 
pushing back the Iranians over the 
weekend.

The report was confirme 
military experts, who said tlm^aqis 
prefer to use helicopters uT lessen

losses of armored vehicles in con
fronting Iranian tanks in the arid 
land of the war front.

Prince Abdullah left Baghdad for 
Damascus following talks with the 
Iraqi president the state-run Iraqi 
news agency said focused on the 2^ 
monthold border war that began 
with an Iraqi invasion of Iran.

Syria, like Libya, openly sup
ported Iran until Hussein ordered 
his troops back to the international 
border on June 20 in a unilateral bid 
to end the war. Less than a month 
^ater, Iran invaded Its neighbor to 
he west. . '
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Military secures 
Falklands service

LONDON (UPI) — British police 
called out a secret military force today 
to protect Queen Elizabeth, Prince 
Charles and Princess Diana against a 
possible IRA attack at a thanksgiving 
service for the recovery of the Falkland 
Islands.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
and members of Parliament also were 
scheduled to attend the service at St. 
Paul’s Cathedral today. Authorities fear 
Parliament members and some of the 
royal family may be on IRA hit lists.

For Diana, the national prayer service 
to commemorate the recapture of the 
islands will be her f irs t public 
appearance since giving birth to Prince 
William, June 21. She married Charles in 
St. Paul’s a year ago this week.

The Irish Republican Army warned . 
last week of a summer terror campaign 1 
on London’s streets to further their cam
paign for unification of Northern Ireland 
with the Irish Republic saying “one 
bomb in London is worth 100 in Belfast.’’ 

Ten British soldiers were killed and 51 
other people wounded last ’Tuesday in 
two IRA bomb attacks in London, one 
against the queen’s Household Cavalry 
and the other against an army band.

Evidence found 
in two siayings

SAN SALVADOR, El ^Ivador (UPI)
— A reopened investigation into the 
deaths of two American land-reform ad
visers found evidence linking Salvadoran 
bodyguards to the killings, an attorney 
connected to the case says.

Two original suspects in the case were 
released for lack of evidence, but (6te at
torney who asked his name not be used, 
said Sunday the case has been reopened 
by El Salvador’s new rightist govern
ment.

The new developments came as 
Congress prepared to review the El 
Salvador government’s progress in in
vestigations into the slayings of the land- 
reform advisers and the killing of fqur 
U.S. churchwomen in December 1980.

President Reagan oust certify by 
Wednesday El Salvador is making a 
“good-faith effort” to solve the slayings 
or Congress cannot approve his $163 
million aid package for the country.

Mark David Pearlman, 36, of Seattle, 
Wash., and Michael Hammer, 42, of 
Potomac, Md., were shot dead Jan. 3, 
1981, white dining in the San Salvador 
Sheraton Hotel.

Agrarian Reform Institute President 
Jose Rodolfo Viera, 40, also died in the 
attack.

Montreal guards 
quell prison riot

MONTREAL (UPI) -  Guards at 
Archambault prison today quelled a riot 
by more than 100 convicts who took 10 
guards hostage after a botched escape 
attempt, said authorities. Two inmates 
and two guards died. Eight guards were 
wounded.

The 10 guards were taken hostage 
about 10:30 p.m. Sunday by prisoners 
arm ed with homemade knives, 
authorities said.

Correctional Services spokesman 
Gaston Pelletier said it took about four 
hours for the prison's emergency 
response team to quell the disturbance 
and regain control of the maximum- 
security prison.

He said that at one point, prisoners 
tried to capture the prison’s main ar
mory but were beaten back by staff 
members.

He said most of te institution’s 420 in
mates were not involved in the riot.

•V i
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Today In history
On July 26, 1967, four days of racial rioting In Detroit ended with 3B 
people dead. Damage from fires and looting was estimated at $500
million.

Ex-con plotted 
n-plant assault

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -  An ex
convict describe as “really dangerous” 
turned a YMCA room into an arsenal 
that included enough explosives to blow 
up a building and may have been plotting 
a one-man assault on an Arkansas 
nuclear plant, authorities say.

Police searching the two downtown 
YMCA rooms rented by Michael Gerald 
King, 30, discovered a diagram believed 
to show the security system of the 
A rkansas N uclear One p lan t at 
Russellville in north-central Arkansas.

They also found a cache of weapons, 
books on the occult and a photo album 
with “Our Wedding” printed on the 
cover that contained only one black and 
,white photo — of actress Suzanne 
Somers.

The 36-by-36-inch diagram was pinned 
to the wall of one of the tiny rooms 
crammed with a 2-ton truckload of stolen 
computer gadgetry, gas masks, Geiger 
counters, weapons, including a laser gun, 
and enough explosives to blow up a 
building, detective Tom Stiles said Sun
day.

Stiles said King, who was arrested 
Friday, may have been planning to at
tack the atomic plant. He said King will 
be charged today with burglary in the 
theft of more than $200,000 worth of com
puter hardware.

King confessed to stealing the equip
ment a piece at a time — mostly from the 
University of Tennessee and the 
Tennessee Valley Authority over the 
past six years, Stiles said.

“The man’s really dangerous. He’s 
loose as a goose and he's nervy,” he said.

Now you know
Northfield, Minn., has more 

colleges in it than movie theaters — 
two. They are Carleton and St. 
Olaf’s.

Crew, passengers 
battle hijackers

PEKING (UPI) — Crew members and 
passengers aboard a Chinese jetliner 
beat hijackers with bottles, broom 
handles and umbrellas in a bloody battle 
for control of the plane as it circled 
above Shanghai, an American passenger 
on the plane said todav.

The five young knife-w ielding 
hijackers, who set off a bomb that blew a 
hole in the fusalage during the struggle, 
were beaten senseless and left “a bloody 
m e s s ,”  sa id  Ron R oth , 53, of 
Flejnington, N.J.

Roth said two of the hijackers looked 
like they were dead, and three crewmen 
also were seen bleeding.

Chinese authorities said only that all 
five hijackers were captured “alive” 
during the struggle Sunday.

When charged by the crew and 
passengers, one hijacker set off a bomb 
in the washroom that blew a hole almost 
5 feet wide in the fusalage, Roth said.

“There was no doubt they meant 
’ business. They were going to kill us,” he 

said.

During the fighting the plane went into 
a steep dive, Roth said, apparently 
because the pilot was struggling with one 
hijacker in the cockpit. But the pilot 
regained control and landed the plane 
safely in Shanghai.

The hijackers, demanding to fly to 
Taiwan, seized the jetliner carrying 
some 80 people, including 19 Americans, 
about 10 minutes before it was due to 
land in Shanghai.

Chinese officials said the hijacker who 
set off the bomb was seriously wounded, 
and several other people were hurt in a 
brawl for control of the jet.

All the passengers were reported un
harmed, officials said.
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Boy, that’s good
Chilled formula from attendant Yolanda 
Callan Is a welcome summer treat to Qus, 1- 
year-o ld  gorilla at the Stone Zoo In 
Stoheham. Mass.

Irene Saez of Venezuela surrenders her Miss 
Universe title tonight to whoever wins the inter
national beauty pageant’s 1962 title.

Among the more than 70 contestants awaiting the 
decision in Lima, Peru, are NQss Dominican 
Republic, Soraya Josefina MOrey, a doctor, and 
Miss Panama, Isora DeLourdes Moreno, a daiUst;

Organizers say the finale, to be televised to 600 
million viewers, will have an international 
audience topped only by the recent World Cup 
Soccer championship.

’The winner gets $150,000 in cash and prizes, a 
New York apartment, a mink coat, jeweli^ and an 
outboard motor boat.

Inflation note
Plans by director Michael Bennett and composer 

Marvin Hamlisch to collaborate on a new musical 
— about the late acUess Jean Seberg — reportedly 
have fallen through, but things could be worse.

With tonight’s performance, their original 
colaboration, “ Â Chorus Line,” starts its eij^th 
year on Broadway.

’The cast of the show about the hopes and 
dreams of singers and dancers iKmii^ to make it 
into a Broadway musical — has changed over the 
years with some 600 differmt performers filling the 
31 roles.

So have the |»1ces.
When the show opened at the Sbubot Theater 

July 25,1975, the best seat in the house cost $15. The 
price now U $35 — $40 on wedcnids.

Philip’s cause
Britain’s Prince Philip will visit the tinitad 

States in Sqttonber on bdihlf of one (d his favMite 
organizatioM, the World Wildlife Fund.

Russell E. Train, president of the outfit’s U.S. 
branch, said the royal visit “will focus much- 
ne^ed attention on the most crucial natural living 
resource issues of today, among them the world’s 
rapidly disappearing tr^ lca l rain forests.”

Philip, 61, plans stops in Los Angeles, Houston, 
Chicago and elsewhere to promote the world-wide 
organization and conservation issues. He has been 
connected with the organization since its founding 
in 1961 and became its international president in 
1981.

Seeing red
Poet Archibald MacLeish, who also had a dis

tinguished career in U.S. government, once con
sidered joining the Communist Party.

In an interview shortly before his death in April 
— a month before his 90th birthday — MacLeidi 
said, during the 1930s Great Depression, “Things 1 
thought just couldn’t happen in a human society 
were hanienlng, and (Pr^ident) Hoover’s attitude 
InfuiiaM me.”

In the interview, in American Heritage 
magazine’s August-S^>tember issue, MacLeish 
saljf he changed his ntind because “deep down I 
hated the Communist conception of the relation of 
the state to thejieople it governed." .

'■Jr Royal visit
ation of only 110, Norse, Tezaa, Is so 

small it d o m ’t even show up on most maps. 
Never mind.
The town 75 miles southwest of Dallas, is gearing

SI for a visit in October from Kiim Olav V of 
iHway. The 7twear-<dd monardi wlu help Nmse 

commemorate tM 200th annivmhaiyof the birth of 
pioneer Norwegian immigrant Clisng Peerson, who 
is buried in the central ’fezas town. ,
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Cost Of driving 
is up 6 percent

D B tR O IT  (U P I) -  A m erican 
motorirns spent SAA cents per dalle to 
own and c e ra te  a car last year — even 
though they are driving less and keeping 
their autos longer, a Hertz Corp. study 
shows.

’The cost was a 6 percent increase over 
1980.  ̂ :4

’The annual survey, rdeaaed Sunday by 
the nation’s largest rental car agency, 
showed the average cost of opowting a 
car, old or new, y a s  $2;790 — equal to 
34.5 crats per mile for an estim ate 8,061 
milestraveled. ^

’The total spent on fuel, maintenance, , 
repairs,, insurance. In te res t and ‘ 
d ep rec ia tion  was $340.4 billion  
nationwide.

In 1960, mot rists spent 32 cents per 
mile to drive their cars an average 6,324 
miles for a total of $302.1 billion.

Total 1961 car and touck spending was 
$642.5 billion—an increase of 6.8 percent 
from $801.8 billion in 1980.

Enforcers asked 
on pension laws

WASHING’TON (UPI) -  ’The Reagan 
administration, in a move aimed at the 
scandalmarred Team sters Central 
States Pension Fund, today aske'd 
Congress for major new powers to en
force pension fund laws.

Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan 
presented a White House bill that would 
strengthen the government’s hand in 
dealing with trustees and administrators 
who violate pension accords.

In remarks prepared for delivery 
before a House Ways and Means Com
mittee, Donovan noted that a five-year 
agreement between the government and 
the $3.8 billion Teamsters fund for in
dependent asset management expires 
Oct. 8.

Without the agreement, Donovan said 
the government now would have only one 
way to force the Teamsters fund to 
properly handle its assets — revocations 
by the Internal Revenue Service of the 
fund’s tax-exempt status.

Donovan, however, said such a move 
“can result in severe hardship to inno
cent parties,” including employers who 
would lose the tax deducation and 
employees whose pension income would 
be taxable.

Cameras capture 
death of Morrow

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Film footage 
of actor Vic Morrow’s decapitation and 
the deaths of two children in his embrace 
should “ grea tly  enhance the in
vestigation” today into the crash of a 
helicopter during a movie filming, an in
vestigator says.

Four cameras captured on celluloid 
the horror during lart Friday’s shooting 
of “the holocaust sequence” for the mo
tion picture “The ’Twilight Zone.”

Chopper pilot Dorcey Wingo prepared 
to relive the tragic accident, with f^e ra l 
and state investigators, during a special 
screening of the film footage today to 
learn what caused the copter to whirl 
down and crash.

Don Llorente, investigator for the 
National ’Transportation Safety Board, 
said investigators will be able to view 
the film from the four operating 
cameras, which he predicted would 
“greatly enhance the investigation.”

Another aspect of the investigation 
focuses on whether criminal charges will 
be filed because the two childrm were 
apparently working in violation of state 
labor laws.

V.
M0HKiT 
TEMKRATUntS

NEWom.E

UH MEATHER rOTOCASl

Weather

Today’s forecast  ̂ i
Today a 30 percent chance of a shower or! 

thunderstorm otherwise considerable sunshine and hot.; 
Highs in the low and mid 90s. Westerly winds 10 to U; 
mph shifting to the northwest during the afternoon.* 
Tonight clear and cooler. Lows 55 to 60. Light northerly ■ 
winds. ’Tuesday a mixture of clouds and sunshine and 
cooler. Highs in the mid 80s. Light and variable winds.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday 

through Friday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: A- 

chance of showers each day mainly during the after
noons.' Overnight lows from the upper 50s to mid 60s. 
D a^m e highs from the upper 70s to mid 80s. '

Vermont: Chance of occasional rain south, risk of a 
few dhowers north through Friday. Highs in the 70s and 
low 80s. Lows in the 50s and low 60s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair north and considerable 
cloudiness with a chance of showers south Wednesday' 
and ’Thursday. Fair Friday. Highs in the 70s to low 80s.' 
Lows in the upper 40s and SOs.

National forecast
pm-temps 7 ^
By United Press 

Cliy & Fest . 
Almquerque pc 
Anchorage c 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta pc 
Billings r 
Birmingham pc 
Boston pc 
Brwnsvil Tx.pc 
Buffalo pc 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
Charm N.C. pc 
Chicago hz 
Cleveland pc 
Columbus c 
Dallas pc 
Denver r 
Des Moines c 

'  Detroit cy 
Duluth pc 
El Paso pc 
Hartford pc 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis c 
Jacksn Mss. 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City pc 
l^is Vegas r

pc

International
Little Rock r  
Loa Angeles c

Hi Lo Pep Louisville hz
M TO Memphis r
63 S3 ‘w Miami Beach c
84 67 .06 Milwaukee r
89 72 Minneapolis r 

Nashville pc72 62 ‘ in
89 73 New Orleans r
89 73 New York c
96 78 Oklahm Cty pc
84 72 Omaha c
89 76 Philadelphia c
86 72 Phoenix pc
89 78 Pittsburgh c 

Porllano M. pc88 68
90 68 Portland Ore. c
96 75 Providence pc
92 66 Richmond c
89 70 St. Louis pc
89 70 Sail Lake CItyr
78 66 San Antonio pc
97 74 San Diego 'c
57 66 San . Francisc c
91 77 San Juan pctt 68 Seattle r
90 72 .77 Spokane c 

Tampa r93 73
90 73 Washington c
94 77 Wirhita e

8B 70 
81 87 
8P 72 
92 76 
88 88 
88 72 
88 72 
90 72

m:

.13

91 70 
90 72 

100 87 
88 66 
06 67
89 SO 
88 73 
m 72
90 76 
68 60 
60 74 
77 70
se 88
90 77 
86 64
90 90 
90 76 
01 74
M 67

.m

L ottery

Connecticut daiiy: 079. • 
Maine daily: 943 
New Hampshire dally: 

8813.

Rhode Island daily: 2527. 
Vermont daiiy: 272. 
M assachusetts dally: 

0476.

Almanac

Today is Monday, July 26, the 207th day of 1982 wltti 
158 to follow.

’The moon is approaching its first quarter.
The morning star is Venus.
’Ihe evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Leo.
Irish playwright George Bernard Shaw was born July 

26,1856. American actor Jasoh Robards was born on this 
date in 1922.

On Uils date in history:
in 1847, Liberia, was declared a republic — at that 

time, the only sovereign black democratic nation in 
Africa.

In 1941, Gen. Douglas MacArtbur was named com
mander of United States forces in the Philippines.

In 1967, four days of racial rioting in Detroit ended 
with 39 dead.

In 1971, ApoUo 15 blasted off lor- the moon with 
astronauts David Scott) James Irwin and Alfred Worden 
aboard.

A thought for the day: Irih playwri^t (3eorge Ber
nard Shaw said, “The test of a man or woman’s feelings 
is how they behave in a quarrel.”
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Herald photo by Tarquinlo

DISAPPOINTED B O ZZUTO  VISITS M ANCHESTER SU ITE 

. . . and shares a drink with supporter Donna Mercler

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

AGOSTINELLI W ITH SECRETARY OF TH E  S TA T E  NOMINEE WERNER 

. . .  Werner, on the phone to Rome, refuses to vulthdra//

Picking the GOP underticket

After ballot, drama continued in Rome's suite
By Paul Hendrie 
Harald Reporter

HARTFORD — After the high 
d ram a  on th e  floo r of the 
Republican State Convention Satur
day morning and early afternoon, 
gubernatorial nominee Lewis B. 
Rome of Bloomfield retreated to the 
privacy of his hotel suite to engineer 
an underticket.

His theme was party unity and he 
invited the man who came just 46 
votes short of beating him, Richard 
C. Bozzuto, to the suite to help pick 
the underticket.

In doing so, Rome may have 
precluded the possibility of a 
primary challenge by Bozzuto.

- Rome offered to help Bozzuto pay 
his campaign debt of about $95,000 if 
Bozzuto declined to primary, accor
ding to a source in the private 
meeting.

In addition, Rome clearly acceded 
to Bozzuto’s wishes when he 
nominated William Champlin of 
Hartford for attorney general.

Champlin, Hartford’s GOP town 
chairman and an early Bozzuto sup
porter, was known to be Bozzuto’s 
own choice for attorney general.

STILL, AN obviously crushed • 
Bozzuto, who emerged from Rome’s 
suite on the 22nd floor of the 
Sheraton Hartford hotel for a drink 
in the Manchester Republican Town 
Committee’s suite next door, main
tained he might challenge Rome to 
primary.

But his decision not to promote an 
alternative underticket to Rome’s 
indicated he would hot primary.

“Dick Bozzuto by himself still is a 
loose candidate,” said Bozzuto, 
trying to be positive. He claimed the 
lack of an underticket would not be a 
hindrance, should be decide to run a 
primary.

But Natlian G. Agostlnelli of 
Manchester, who served as comp
troller under former Gov. ’Thomas 
J. Meskill, said it’s almost impossi
ble to run a successful prtaiary 
lyithout an underticket.

Agostlnelli recalled that Meskill 
easily beat Wallace Burnes in a 1970 
primary, in part because Meskill 
had an underticket and Barnes 
didn’t.

“We could cover the whole state 
when we were campaigning, but he 
couldn’t,” said Agostlnelli.

Bozzuto also would have to come 
up with a lot of money to run a 
primary. He already has a cam
paign debt and—without the advan
tage of being the party’s endorsed 
nominee — fundraising could 
prove difficult.

The political risks to Bozzuto if he 
lost a primary would be devastating. 
He lost a primary for U.S. Senate in 
1980. Two straight losses would be 
tough to come back from. Also, Boz
zuto’s entire campaign strategy was 
based on his winning a first-ballot 
nomination at the convention.

BESIDES BOZZUTO, Rome 
had lieutenant governor nominee 
Gerald Labriola in his suite for the 
discussions. Labriola bad been a

contender for governor until early 
Saturday morning, when he dropped 
out in favor of Rome.

Also in on the meeting was state 
Sen. Russell L. Post ,Jr., who 
dropped his gubernatorial nomina
tion a week before the convention. 
Post was mentioned as a possible at
torney general candidate, but he 
failed to get that nomination.

State Party Chiarman Ralph 
Capecelatro, Rome’s convention 
floor manager Richard Rittenband 
of South Windsor and agostlnelli 
were among those in on the discus
sion.

Early reports from those in the 
meeting had Bristol Mayor Michael 
L. Werner being tapped as Rome’s 
nominee for state treasurer. But, in
stead, Werner was nominated for 
secretary of the state.

But Werner’s nomination on the 
' floor ran into trouble, when indepen- 
’ dent candidates for secretary of the 

state had their names placed in 
nomination. State Reps. Mae S. 
Schmidle of Newtown, Rosalind

B e r m a n  of New Haven 
(whom Agostlnelli praised per
sonally).land Frances A. Freer of 
Bridgeport, along with Madison 
Selectwoman Elizabeth Young, all 
were nominated.

Rome’s, forces, at one point, 
telephoned Werner on the floor to 
ask him to withdraw and leave it a 
two-way race between Ms. Schmidle 
and Ms. Berman, according to a 
reliable source in the Rome cam
paign. But Werner hung in and won 
the nomination.

Once it became clear to the 
delegates that Werner indeed was 
Rome’s choice, he won by acclama
tion.

The confusion in the voting for 
secretary of the state annoyed a lot 
of the Rome delegates on the floor, 
because the conflicting reports 
about whom Rome wanted left them 
unsure about whom to support.

M anchester delegates, who 
returned to their hotel suite after 
voting, blamed Rome for the confu
sion. Other delegates blamed

Bozzuto undecidod about primafY
By Jacqueline Huard ,
United Press International

. HARTFORD (UPI) -  Richard 
Bozzuto, narrowly defeated for the 
Republican gubernatorial nomina
tion, says his decision whether to 
take his candidacy to a primary will 
be personal, rather than financial.

Lewie Rome, like Bozzuto a 
former Senate GOP leader, won the 
nomination Saturday by a slim 48 
votes.

Bozzuto saw his early lead at the 
Republican State Convention Satur
day dissolve through four hours of 
balloting by 933 delegates.

“I have no decision yet (about 
waging a primary). I’m going to 
take today off,” said Bozzuto, a 
Watertown Insurance salesman, in a 
telephone interview Sundav. He said

his decision would not be based on 
financial or political realities, 
althou^ his campaign is $90,000 in 
debt.

“We have a sufficient commit
ment of finances to do it,” he said. 
“Really it gets down to one of those 
personal decisions as to what you 
want to do with your life. ’

“You carve a little piece out of 
your life and you dedicate it, you 
give a part of it to conununity ser
vice. What I’m going to do now is 
determine whether I want to carve 
out toe next few months or few 
years ...”

State Sen. Gerald Labriola’s. 
withdrawal as a gubernatorial con
tender and his endorsement of 
Rome, a Bloomfield lawyer, helped 
carry Rome to a flrstballot victory 
over Bozzuto.

Labriola later accepted the con
vention endorsement as lieutenant 
governor.

Bozzuto said Labriola asked him 
last week for a block of delegate 
votes to carry him over toe 20 per
cent margin he needed to wage a 
primary and Bozzuto refused the 
offer. „

“ I knew they  (R om e and 
Labriola) were talking last night 
and this morning,” a subdued Boz
zuto said as he watched the new 
developments Saturday.’ “ We 
expected a deal — Gerry Labriola 
for lieutenant governor.”

Labriola looked stunned as a 
group of aides, shoving reporters 
and photographers aside, carried 
him and Itame onto toe convention 
floor and then back out again. The 
two walked with their arms around

each other’s waists.

Labriola said he was assured he 
could be a doctor and lieutenant 
governor too.

“ I didn’t want to get out of 
medicine completely,” he said.

“But my associates say they will 
cover for me.”

Rome’s face lit up when he saw 
his winning margin — 467 votes — 
appear on a television he was 
monitoring in his civic center 
headquarters.

“It’s been a long, long struggle,” 
he said. “It's my turn now. You will 
see a campaign in Connecticut like 
you’ve never seen before.’’

Both Rome and Bozzuto have had 
their disappointments.

Romev^tepp^^ aside as a guber
natorial candidate in 1978 to take the 
No. 2 spot as lieutenant governor 
with former Rep. Ronald Sarasin, 
the gubernatorial nominee. The 
socalled “Dream Ticket” turned 
into a nightmare when toe late Gov. 
Ella Grasso clobbered them.

Bozzuto saw his delegate lead dis
solve in 1980 when he took on James 
Buckley for the Senate nomination. 
Bozzuto did get enough for a 
primary and lost. Buckley was 
defeated by Dem ocratic Sen. 
Christopher Dodd.

The race clearly was not the end 
for Bozzuto, though. An aide the 
night of the Senate primary took a 
Bozzuto campaign button and 
patched a small piece of adhesive 
tape over “Bozzuto ’80.”

On it he wrote: “Bozzuto ’82.”

Congressman Lawrence Denardis’ 
inexperience as a convention chair
man. They said if he had been a lit
tle quicker with the gavel, the other 
candidates may not have had the 
chance to be nominated.

CHAMPLIN'S NOMINATION
for attorney general was clear 
attempt to appease Bozzuto. Post, 
who early in the campaign charged 
that Rome’s past work as a lobbyist 
would hurt his election chances, was 
passed up for attorney general. 
Rome, a source said* has no love 
lost for Post.

The nominee for state treasurer 
was Greenwich businessman John 
P. Becker. Weston First Selectman 
Susan Hutchinson was nominated 
for comptroller.

Those nominations faced no op
position on the floor.

In a television interview aftei his 
ticket was approved, Rome com
pared the relatively unknown ticket 
to the slate that Meskill won with in 
1970.

He compared Werner, the mayor 
of a small city who is little known 
around the state, to Meskill’s 
nominee for comptroller, then 
Manchester Mayor Agostinelli.

Agostinelli said Rome had offered 
him any position on the ticket, but 
Agostinelli declined. He is a bank 
president and would have had to 
take a substantial pay cut to serve in 
state government.

The Republicans broke tradition 
by nominating a male for secretary 
of the state. The last man elected to 
that post was Republican (toarles 
Keats of Bridgeport, who served 
from 1953 to 1955.

The last man to serve as secretary 
of the state was Henry S. Cohn, who 
was appointed in 1978 to finish 
Gloria Schaffer’s term.

The GOP nomination of Ms. 
Hutchinson for comptroller also was 
an unprecedented step. No woman 
ever has served in that post.

Triumphant Weicker braces 
for primary fight with Bush
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HAR’TFORD (UPI) — Sen. Lowell 
Weicker, triumphant after easily 
capturing toe GOP endorsemrat for 
a t l ^  term, is bracing for a bitter 
primary fic^t with conservative 
Prescott Bush Jr.

Weicker won 65, percent of toe 
votes a t Saturday’s ' Republican 
State Convention to defeat Bush for 
toe mnnlnation but failed to prev«>t 
him from forcing a Sept. 7 primary.

Ehish, older brother of toe vice 
presldmt and son of a  former U.S. 
senator from (tonnecticut, received 
35 percent of toe vote and said he 
definitely will primary.

W eicto doffed Ids suit jacket, 
roiled np Us shirt sleeves and came 
out slugging in Us acceptance 
■peedi. <

“If It's a f i^ t  he wants,” Weideer 
said, “he’s going to get It.”

iWeicker repeated Us call for $ 
debate between the two, although 
Hiixh steadily has ijefuied to dd» te  
WUcter since opening Us campaign 
to wrest toe nomination him.

Weicker, long at odds with party 
leaders berause of Uafres-wbeellng 
popitloni, benefited from polls 
showing' Bush would 'be itanqMded 
by the Democratic ntnalnee In .a 
gm nel election. , ;

In the final week before toe con
vention, several GOP leaders

publicly put their names In toe 
W eicker co lum n, fe a rin g  a 
Republican bloodbath in November 
if Bush took toe nomination.

Weicker said he would concen
trate on beating Rep. Toby Moffett, 
toe Democratic Senate nominee, but 
Would pro tec t him self in the 
primary campaign with Bush by 
going “all out to register 25,000 to 
30,000 independents into the 
R(^ubllcan Party to be eligible to 
vote in a primary:”

He called for toe party to line up 
behind him.

“I’m suggesting that we get all 
this fighting spirit and raw energy 
out of toe R ^bU can  house and onto 
the s tre e ts  of Connecticut,” 
Weldker Said, “Republicans to go 
nose to nose with Democrats rather 
ttutnbadeto badt with themselves.” 

Wddter said he expects to split 
Connecticut’s labor vote with 
Mirffett, con tend^ Us sup^rt by 
labor “is one trf iny sources of pride 
and something I bring to the 
Rqqiblican Party as an' asset.” 

During his acceptance speedi, 
Weicker defended Us omodtion to 
an amotdment to the U.S. Constitu
tion allowing prayer In public 
sdioda. Us snppwt for womn's

aS^^ to^^ra
federal student loan and, grant
priwama. 

"The Democrats gave up flj^ttog

for toe unpopular years ago and so 
toat privilege — that opportunity — 
is now ours,” he said.

Weicker also cited Ms days as a 
member of the Senate committee 
that investigated Watergate and his 
early criticism of former President 
Nixon.

Aides deny story 
Bush ending bid

HARTFORD (UPI) — Campaign 
aides for Prescott Bush Jr. have 
denied a television news report that 
Bush would end his bid for toe 
Republican U.S. Senate nomination 
and not pursue a primary against 
toe nominee. Sen. Lowell Weicker.

'”There’s absolutely no truth to 
that,” a campaign spokesman said 
of toe report Sunday on toe NBC 
Nightly News.

Bush’s campaign manager. Jack 
Murphy, said Bush ^oold file toe 
papers necessary to wage a Sept. 7 

• primary against Weideer witUn a 
day or two.

“We fully expect to Ut the cam- 
p a i^  trail witoln toe next 24 to 36 
hours,” sUd Murphy.

Budi tost toe nomination Saturday 
to Weicker gained more than toe 
necessary votes at the Republican 
State ConvMtUon. to pull Weicker 
into a primary.
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Birth and Bush vote m ake
I

big w eekend for AAercier
HARTFORD — It was a big weekend for 

Manchester Republican Town Committee 
member Jonathan Mercier, the town’s coor
dinator for U.S. Senate candidate Prescott 
Bush.

Candidate Bush turned in a credible perfor
mance in the balloting Saturday, winning 25 
percent of the votes.

And Mercier became a daddy for the fourth 
time.

He took it ail in stride, though. Just before 
Bush's nomination Friday night, Mercier got 
the word that his wife was giving birth.

Instead of rushing straight out to the 
hospital, he stuck around until Bush’s 

• demonstration of support on the floor was 
done. Then he went to the hospital.

“ After a few times, you don’t worry,’ ’ he 
said.

The baby was a boy, weighing in at six

pounds and nine ounces. It is the Merciers’ 
second boy. Their two oldest children are 
girls.

The child’s first name will be James, Mer
cier said, but a decision on what his middle 
name would be had to wait until after the 
balloting for U.S. Senate.

If Bush somehow had managed to beat in
cumbent Lowell P. Weicker for the nomina
tion on the convention floor, Mercier said he 
would have named his new son James 
Prescott.

But Bush’s 25 percent showing although en
couraging to his supporters, was not quite 
strong enough for Mercier to commemorate 
the event by tagging his son with his can
didate’s name.

Instead, Mercier said he will name his son 
James Alexander.

JONATHAN MERCIEF^
Bush supporter becomes daddy

O O P ’s R o m e -L a b r io la  t ic k e t

Nate's shuttle helped deal
Continued from page 1
Labriola continued.

"Personally, I’ve watched the 
other candidates on the campaign 
trail and my personal choice — or 
my second choice after myself — is 
Lew Rome.”

It was Rome’s backers’ turn to 
applaud.

Labriola then rushed from the 
stage. There remained an un
answered question: had Labriola 
agreed to join Rome’s ticket? For 
months he has ruled the possibility 
out, under any circumstances. He 
had said he would be unwilling to 
give up his medical practice for 
anything but the top job.

Labriola tried to avoid answering 
any reporters’ questions, as his 
aides led him quickly through an un
derground parking lot. But they ran 
into a dead end and Labriola was 
trap p ed . He answ ered  som e 
questions that were shouted at him.

F O R  T H E  F I R S T  T I M E ,
Labriola said he would be willing to 
accept the second spot on the ticket, 
although he stopped just short of ad
mitting the deal had been cast. He 
was asked why he now could sur
render the practice he earlier had 
been unwilling to give up for the 
lieutenant governor’s job.

“ I ’ ve  c h e c k e d  wi t h  my 
associates,”  . he said. “ They said 
they would not be relucant to take on 
the extra work.”

It was up to Rome to confirm that 
a deal with Labriola was set.

“ We are going to be a great 
team,”  said Rome, when cornered 
on the floor. “ If this is my nomina
tion, he’s (Labriola) going to be the 
lieutenant governor.

But even with the Labriola deal, 
Rome’s nomination was far from 
assured. Bozzuto continued to run 
almost neck-to-neck with him and a 
number of Labriola delegates 
switched their votes to Bozzuto.

E V E R Y  M A N C H E S T E R  
delegate except state Rep. Elsie L. 
“ Biz”  Swensson voted for Rome. 
Mrs. Swensson voted for Bozzuto. 
"As the first ballot wound down, 

and Rome frantically searched for 
any votes he could find, he turned 
his attention toward Mrs. Swensson.

“ Go get Biz up there for a 
s w i t c h , ’ ’ R o m e  b a r k e d  at 
Agostinelli. “ She gave him (Boz
zuto) his shot.”

Later, Rom e was overheard 
asking Agostinelli and town Direc
tor William J. Diana, “ Where’s 
Biz?”

UPl plioto

NOMINEES ROME, LABRIOLA AND WEICKER 
. . cheered at close of Republican convention

‘ T ve  never seen such pressure,”  
Mrs. Swensson said a few minutes 
later. "Rom e came to me himself. I 
told him I wasn’t changing.”

She stuck with Bozzuto.
Agostinelli told the story of an un

committed delegate who was called 
in earlier that morning for a con
ference with Rom e. When the 
delegate remarked that he would 
like a cup of coffee, the candidate— 
so eager for votes — personally ran 
for coffee.

Bozzuto retreated off the floor to 
confer with aides. The aides, getting 
testy as Rome neared the magic 
number for the nomination, set up a 
perimeter around the candidate, to 
keep reporters and photographers 
away.

“ No statement,”  shouted an aide, 
when Bozzuto was asked if he still

thought he could >yln on the floor. 
The candidate rushed back onto the 
floor to continue searching for sup
port.

THROUGHOUT THE balloting, 
Bozzuto’s forces were criticized by 
Rome supporters and from the chair 
for a scoreboard they kept. When 
Bozzuto received votes, they im
mediately were m ount^ on the 
scoreboard. When Rome got votes, 
though, the Bozzuto aides took their 
time about registering the score. 
The resu lt was that Bozzuto 
appeared to be doing better than he 
actually was.

“ Both Rome and Bozzuto had 
good organizations on the floor,”  
said Agostinelli. An officer in the 
National Guard, he continued, ‘T v e  
been into a lot of military tactics

Bolton delegate tells of switch

Converse: Labriola didn't elect Rome

Welding firm heod
to

fence n ^ d  to^hdiii^
By Raymond T. DeMao 
Herald Reporter

The owner of a welding firm  in the 
Manchester Industrial Parte doesn’ t 
think he should have to build a 60- 
foot-long fence to 6lock his property 

Trofn the view of a neighbor who, in 
his opinion, shouldn’t be there in the 
first place.

Kenneth F. Comeau, president of 
the East Hartford Welding Co., 
protested to the Economic Dweiop- 
ment Commission this mondng that 
building the screening fence isn’t his 
responsibility, because the property 
in q u estion  w as v a ca n t and 
scheduled to be condemned when 
the welding firm moved in.

THE PROPERTY is in an in
dustrial zone. But Frank Peterson of 
3 Shady Lane has bought it ,  
renovat^ it and plans to use it as a 
residence. This, Comeau says, “ is 

.going to result in a lot of problems.”
The Planning and Zoning Commis

sion originally required ^ m e a u  to 
build a fence to shield from view of 
abutting residences pieces of steel 
he stored outside on his two-acre 
parcel. That was before Peterson 
moved in.

Last December, the PZC told 
Corqeau to build another 60 feet of 
screening to shield his property 
from the view of his newly-arrived 
neighbor. The commission left it to 
the Economic Development Com
mission to determine what kind of

screening Comeau would have to 
build; ^and EDC subcom m ittee 
decided a fence  would be ap
propriate." / \

C ornell argues that he shouldn’t 
have to pretty-up his property for. 
the benefit:x)f a resident who Just' 
decided to move into: a  building 
overlooking his baCk yard.

“ Why don’t you make the resident 
' build the fence?”  he asked commis
sion members.

The EDC voted to give Comrau a 
month-long extension so he could 
take his case before the PZC one 
more time. ;;

IN OTHER ACTION this mor
ning, the EDC Voted to extend for 
three-weeks Solar Machine Inc.’s 
option on a five-acre parcel of land 
in the Manchester Industrial Park.

The commission voted in May that 
any outstanding options on in
dustrial park land would expire 
automatically at the end of this' 
month. At least one option-holder 
had to forfeit his deposit because he 
was unable to make this deadline.

Solar M ach ine ’ s option  has 
already been extended twice. The 
c o m p a n y  a r u e s  th a t  i t  is  
overextended and con’t make a pay
ment on the property until it pays 
off sojne of its other capital debts. It 
requested the three-weCk extension 
in order to try to convince its bank 
to give it the financing it needs to 
pay off the option.

Lot of business left 
for directors tonight

With a tour of Cheney Hall and 
form al dedication o f the new 
hearing room in Lincoln Center oc
cupying its attention July 13, the 
Board of Directors left a lot of its 
scheduled business for tonight’s 

■ meeting.
It will be held at 8 p.m. in the Lin

coln Center hearing room.
The directors are expected to act 

on a number of appropriations sub
ject to public hearings July 13, most 
of them involving appropriation of 
funds from various state grants.

In personnel matters the direc
tors wiil consider a wage group 
change for the senior citizens activi
ty specialist, appointing members to 
the Arts Council, to the Manchester 
Housing Authority, and to the Cable 
TV advisory committee.

The board will also consider a 
r e q u e s t  o f  th e M a n ch e s te r  
Historical Society for the town to 
adopt an ordinance for the protec
tion of old buildings and change in. 
the Cheney Hall lease to make the 
Little Theatdr of M anchester 
responsible for improvements to the 
building.

An allocation  of |52,300 for 
engineering work on town-owned 
dams that need repair will be taken 
up.

Pennsylvania’ s Presque Isle, 
which in French means “ almost an 
island,”  was so named by French 
explorers in 1740, Lake Erie storms 
regularly threatened to wash away 
the narrow ground linking the sandy 
peninsula to the mainland.

and operations and I think either the 
Republican or Democratic parties, 
if they wanted to run a miUrary 
operaUon, would win it. I can put out 
the word to anyone on the floor in a 
matter of a minutes.”

BO ZZU TO  LATER le ft his 
headquarters to thank his sup
porters. He was choked up and 
apologized for “ letting you down.”

He continued to insist a pHmary 
challenge o f Rom e rem ains a 
possibility, but most observers 
doubt it.

Rome, happy with his convention 
win four years after settling for the 
second spot on the GOP ticket, 
moved to unite the party. He caUed 
Bozzuto into a private meeting in his 
hotel suite and named Bozzuto’s 
choice for attorney general, William 
Champlin of Hartford, to his ticket.

, HwaM photo by Tarquhilo

BOLTON DELEGATES CONVERSE AND,WILLIAM FEHLAN 
. . .  trade notes as they prepare to/vote Saturday

By Paul Hendria 
Herald Reporter

H A R T F O R D  -  B o l t o n ’ s 
R ep u b lica n  Tow n C hairm an  
Lawrence A. Converse said he real-' 
ly doesn’t think state Sen. Gerald 
Labriola’s decision Saturday to drop 
his bid for governor and sign on with 
Lewis B. l i m e ’s ticket gave Rome 
the gubernatorial nomination.

Converse, whq was a Labriola 
d e le g a t e  a t th is  w e e k e n d ’ s 
Republican State Convention at the. 
Civic Center, said Labriola’s « i -  
dorsement of Rome really didn’t 
matter much.

“ The way I ’m  thinking, people 
had their minds made up,”  said 
Converse. “ They knew exactly udiat 
their switch would be.”

Converse switched his vote from 
Labriola to Rome.

“ I was for Labriola, but when I 
realized he couldn’t win, I s^tdhed 

_ to Rom e,”  said Converse. “ The guy 
'  is capable. Rome was my own se-. 

cond choice.
“ For me. It really wasn’t a matter 

of whom Labriola oidorsed. Wlwn it 
comes right down to governor, I 
think Rome would be the best pw- 
son (after Labriola). The way I  feel.

you have to vote for the people who 
can do the job .”  '

Converse said he does not think 
Labriola will suffer any credibility 
problems because he accepted the  ̂
lieutenant governor’s spot after 
categorically ruling it out earlier.
. “ Nobody would ever give any in
dication ^ t  they were running for a 
lesser spot before the convention,”  
said Converse. “ I ’m absolutely 
ecstatic that he did accept the 
nomination, because If he would 
make a good governor, he’ ll make a 
super lieutenant governor.”  

Converse said he gravitated to 
Labriola because, “ bis views and 
mine are alike enough. . ,

“ I didn’t Blink politicians thought 
like me.”

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Stmtag 

write about bridge — e v e r y ^ y  on 
the com ics page of The Muichester 
Herald.

• Be Informed
stay on top of the news — .sub

scribe to The- Manchester Herald. 
For home delive^ , call 647;49M or{ (BAJIf - . • ■

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Former 
State Rep. Russell J. Reynolds, who 
w as cen su red  by h is  H ouse 
colleagues for a racial slur he made 
in 1980, is now making a living ad
vising people how to avoid becoming 
crime victims.

R eyn olds, a fo rm er  Rom an 
Catholic priest, also is selling small 
capsules o f CS gas, which he 
described as a “ super”  tear gas.

He says his company. Strike Back 
Against Crime, is making a profit. 
‘ ‘Not a lot of profit but we’re paying 
our bills,”  be said.

Reynolds was serving his sixth 
year in the Legislature when he 
answered a United Press Inter
national survey of lawmakers by 
writing the state should leave taxes 
alone, limit spending and “ put the 
Niggers back to work.”

In what was believed to be the 
only censure vote in the chamber, 
the House voted 87 to SO against 
Reynolds. He apologized to his 
colleagues but never explained the 
remark other than saying he had 
rea cted  “ in b ittern ess to an

STC  seeking 
power to fine

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Stote 
T ra ffic  Com m ission w ants ' the 
power to fine developers if they fall 
to get a commission permit b^ore 
building 8 project that will add 500 
or more cars to state roads during 
rush hours.

The commission has voted to have 
a bill introduced in the Legislature 
next year to regu la te  m a jor  
developments near state roads.

The issue cam e up when Stamford 
residents conqilain^ about a $100 
miUion headquarters being built by 
the 0«M ral Reinsurance Co  ̂ near 
Exit 8 on the Connecticut Turnpike. 
The commission forced the com 
pany to modify its plans.

Donald Lcmg, public safety com 
missioner and duirm an of the com
mission, says there’s  a state law 
which requires developers to notify 
the panel about large projects but 
there’s no penalty to enforce it If 
they don’t. , ; ■

experience I just had.”
He didn’t seek re-election to 

another term.
Reynolds, a West Haven resident 

who gave up the priesthood in the 
1960s, m arried and worked in 
several local government posts 
b e fo r e  b e in g  e le c t e d  to  the 
Legislature, said his new company 
has eight em ployees who give 
seminars and work with employers.

Some of the Strike Back workers 
have some police training and 
others have b ^ n  victims of crimes, 
he said.

“ Most people who’ve been vic
timized know exactly what to do,”  
he said.

He still refuses to comment about 
the censure.

“ It’s part of history. I apologized 
and I have no comment,”  he said in 
a recent interview. “ I had decided 

' not to run again before the vote. Six 
years was enough in Hartiord.”

Thoughts

The Bible is still held In respect by 
the rank and .file  o f people In. 
America. For this we are grateful. 
Americans show their reqiect by 
buying the Bible In great quantities. 
They also generally approve of the 
use of the Bible in ceremonies sur
rounding the induction of the presi
dent, o f the United States.

However, they do not study the 
Bible after they purchase it. Its 
teachings therefore do not influence 
daily life. Biblical preaching Is itot 
held in high esteem even within the 
churches.

The Bible must be used In order to 
benefit its owners. .The Psalmist 
says, “ Thy Word have I hid in mine 
h c ^ ,  that I m l^ t  not sin against 
Thee.”  Ps. 119:11. Jenu  said con
cerning the Holy Spirit, “ He rtiall 
bring all things to your remem
brance whatsoever I have said unto 
y o u .’ ’ 'John. 14:86. Y ou  ca n ’ t 
remember .what you have never 
read nor heard.

Pastor Neale McLain 
Chureh of the Naaarene
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Censured representative 
now anti-crime salesman

Decontrol of electricity, gas prices urged

MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Price controls <m natural gas giat controlled energy prices have ^  fS ji
and electricity should be lifted even tiioui^i the move “ In fact, controls on energr n™  and î ^
would sharply raise rates, a^business organization and excessive consumption. Inhibited exploration ano 
an environmental group recommended today. a

In a joint report, the two nonprofit researdi groups 
called for immediate decontrol of all natural gas prices 
and longterm deregulation of electric utilities.

The (^nunittee for Elconomic Devek^ment ahd the 
Conservation Foundation said sndi actimi would rid the 
country of artificially low fuel prices and force con
sumers and industry to pay the “ real costs”  for energy.

“ We believe iiitneased reliance on the market system 
in the.pricing of energy will bring supply, demand and 
allocation of oiergy into balance and will allow both 
consumers and producers to make intelligent. Informed 
market decisions,”  the groups said in their report.

The Conunittee for Economic Development Is com
posed of 200 business executives and university 
presidents. The Conservation Foundation onnprises en
vironmentalists from public-interest groups, industry 
and academia.

To counter the blow of higher energy bills on low- 
income consumers, their shidy said deregulation of 
energy prices must be coupled with increased welfare 
benefits o f from $3 billon to f7 billion a year.

“ Althoucpi welfare benefits may be costly, they are a 
; very small price to pay to break the political deadlock 

over decontrol,”  the report said.
“ It is increasingly clear controlling energy prices has 

. neither increased energy supplies nor made significant 
contributions to reducing poverty, curbing inflation, or 

: achieving the wide variety of economic and social goals

vestment, and undervalued technologies that would help 
ease the energy supply problem and promote conser
vation.”

Letting prices rise to meet market supply and demand 
is the best device for encouraging conservation and in
creased production, the report said.

C H O IC E S T  M E A T S  IN  T O W N

....lb .

.. . . lb .

Flood-plagued 
Japan to get 
new downpour
TOKYO (UPI) — Weather forecasters warned the 

Japanese today to expect up to 8 more inches of rain in 
the country’s worst storms in 25 years, which have left 
more than 350 people dead or missing and more than 30,- 
000 homeless.

A national police spokesman said rescuers found more 
bodies today bringing the number of confirmed dead to 
217, while 140 people were missing and presumed dead.
The spokesman said 89 people were injured in the floods.

Most of the casualties in the storm were in Nagasaki, 
on the southern island of Kyushu, police said. 
Weathermen said 18 inches of rain were dumped on the 

' aera in seven hours Friday.
Rescuers took advantage of clear skies over Nagasaki 

Sunday, but meteorogists predicted a new storm front 
would complicate their search for survivors latpr today 
or Tuesday, with another 4 to 8 inches of rain.

The heavy downpours, which flooded homes and 
triggered landslides, spread to other parts of the coun
try during the weekend. Casualties and damage were 
reported in 19 provinces, police said.

Police said the rain flooded 3,300 acres of farmland 
and triggered 1,174 landslides, leaving 32,693 people 

- homeless in the region.
Police said about 4,000 policemen, military troops and 

firefighters were searching for survivors in Nagasaki, 
where many people were believed buried under tons of 
mud that crashed down on their homes.

Police said the city’s residents were without gas, elec
tricity and water supplies for the third day today. They 
formed lines, waiting for the arrival of water vehicles 
and prepared meals outdoors with propane gas burners. 

Traffic disruption hampered supplies of food and 
, other necessities, police said. They said rail service on 
‘ Kyushu remained paralyzed and it would take at least a 

few more days before the service returns to normal.
As the rescue work progressed, newspapers told of 

flood-related tragedies. Including one couple who sur- 
■ vived the U.S. atomic bombing of Nagasaki in 1945 but 

died in the disaster Friday along with their two 
daughters.

Westinghouse, 
unions have 
tentative pact

P IT T S B U R G H  ( U P I )  — - ^N e g o t i at o r s  f o r  
Westinghouse Electric Corp. and three unions reached a 
tentative contract agreement a half-hour before a 
threatened midnight strike by 30,000 blue-collar 
employees nationwide. -

The Util-hour settlement announced just after 11:30 
p.m. Sunday averted i  walkout by workers disgruntled 
with a company requirement they contribute to their 
pension program. They struck over thq same issue three 
years ago.

Westinrtiouse, thd nation’s S4th largest industrial 
firm, met vrtth the unions’ Coordinated Bargaining 
Committee for 13% hours Sunday, hashing out changes 
in irtiat the company had called its “ final”  proposal of 
last Wednesday. That offer had been unanimously 
rejected by union bargainers.

Leaders of the International Union of Electrical 
Workers,’ the International Brotherhood of Electrical

. Woriwrs and the United Electrical Workers apparently
were satisfied with the last-minute agreement.

“ It’s much different from the company’ s (last) 
proposal,”  said lUE I ^ i d a i t  David J. Fitzmaurice. 
“ I’m going to take the portion it’s a damned good con
tract and our people are going to eat It up.”

Although neither side wanted many details revealed 
before a rank-and-fUe ratification vote expected next 
wedednd, Fitzmaurice said three key obstacles were 
resolved Sunday. ^
. He said the penshm Goqtribution iraue had been 
settled, along with an increase in the minimum pension 
salery and a tw o-w e^  extension of tte  Contract.

“ Any time you get an offer this late in the game yon 
have to evaluate W  acceptaiblUty and what It leaves you 
to strike over,”  Fitzmaurice said, eqiresslng his relief 
at the lastn^ute settlement.

David Trezise, vice president of industrial relntions,, 
said tte  proposed contract was “ of great value to our 
m p loyees  and will allow us to generate productivity 
gains necessary to keep Westin^ioase businesses com-
peUtive.”  ”  • *> , . i

The. unions r^tresept Westinghouse workers in W..
Cities. ■

A Westlnriioufle qwkesman said the ligreement was 
.im iiar to one reached a week ago lOith its whlteHiollar 
union, the Federation of Westln^ioase Independent 
Salaried Utdons, representing some 11,000 onployees.

U8DA CHOICE

1 s t CUT 
CHUCK S TEAK S
U8DA CHOICE

C EN T ER C U T  
CHUCK S TEAK S

, U8DA CHOICE

C EH T ER C U T  
CHUCK ROASTS
U8DA CHOICE

1 s t CUT 
CHUCK ROASTS
U8DA CHOICE (CALIFORNI

UHDERBLADE 
R O A S T S ................
WEAVER PARTY PACK

DUTCH FR YE 
C H IC K EN ..............

‘ 1.19
.‘ 1.39
‘ 1.39
.‘ 1.19
‘ 1.69
lb.

.28 ox.

^ DELI SPECIALS \]
OUR OWN
B AKED H A M ................................... . • 3 . 6 9 1
KRAFT EXCELSIOR (DOMESTIC)
SW ISS C H E E S E .................................. . . • 2 . 9 9 1
RUSSER WUNDERBAR GERMAN BRAND
B O L O G N A .............................................. , . • 1 . 4 9
RUSSER PAP LOAF OR
O LIV E L O A F ........................................... , . • 1 . 9 9
COOPER C.V.
S H AR P C H E E S E .................................. , . • 2 . 6 9 1
b l u e  r id g e  FARMS
EGG P O TA TO  S A L A D .............. ........... , . . 6 9 « '
MUCKE’S ^
S K IN LES S  F R A N K S ....................... . • 1 . 9 9 ,

GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS

NATIVE CORN....................................... 6 I 6 9 «

BANANAS................................................ , . 2 8 *

PLU M S............................................ , . 6 9 <

JUMBO HONEYDEW S......................... . • 1 , 8 9

2
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TUESDAY
Center Cut Pork Chops .................................................

Country Style Pork Spare Ribs ---------

Crete &  Wiegel or Mucke’ s N /C  Hot Dogs

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service . . .

STOKE HOURS:
Mon. t  Tues. 'til 6:00

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. 'til 9:00
Sat. & Sundaii 

'til 6:00

k
___ I

H I C H U H S  F J l I S S

lb. 
lb.
,1b.

I\o Substitute 
For Quality

3 1 7  Highland S t  
M ANCHESTER 

COHN.

J
H
L

lllllllllllllillllllltllll
^  J w ^  A h  1 r  v o r k ' F V 'T v  Jin n j i t t v
'  GROCERY SPECIALS^

SWEET LIFE

SPRING W ATER................ , . . 3 / ^ 1 . 0 0
SWEET LIFE

M AN D AR IN ........................ , . . 2 / M J ) 0

M K E O B a ilS .................. .............5 8 o z .^ l b 7 0
OPEN PIT

BARBECUE SAUCE........... , . . 7 9 <
POLQER’S

INSTANT C O FFEE............. ......... 1Ooz. ^ 3 b 0 0
PURINA

DOG CHOW ......................... ...........2 8 l b e .* 5 B 0 0
YES
LAUNDRY DETERGENT .. ........... « „ ^ 2 . 9 9
DISHWASHINO DETEROENT

DAW N.................................... . . • 1 . 5 9

S C O n O W E LS ....... ...
«k T T 0 N FIIE . . • 1 . 0 9

FROZEN & DAIRY
TROPICANA A A aORANGE JUICE ...............
CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE 1 . 7 9
BANANA CREAM PIE ....................* 1 . 7 9
HEINZ CRINKLE CUT A t  # 4  A ADEEP FRIES ...................... i . » Z r  1 .1 1 0
HEINZ REGULAR A  f  8  4  A  AFRENCH FRIES i z » Z r  1 .0 0
GREEN QIANT A A ^BROCCOLI SPEARS................................ i.»^80^
GREEN GIANT A  A #BRUSSEL SPROUTS............................... io»^00^
BIRDSEYE A  A ^COOL WHIP.................................. izo.00^
HOODS —  ALL VARIETIES *  4  A  ASHERBET............................................ w e w .*1.ZO
ORANGE JUICE............................................... .2 9
rTcOTTA c h e e s e .......... ................. zzo.^1.9 9

2
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opinion
California, where the livi

r

■" ' V-A

We landed at Kennedy Airport 
and took the limousine-bus to 
New Haven. The end of a vaca
tion is normally a time for let
down anyway, but this was a big 
plunge.

Alongside the New York and 
Connecticut highways was what 
seemed to be an endless line of 
iitter. It included abandoned 
cars, some of them apparently 
skeletons left by strippers.

In one place the grass along the 
roadside had been mowed. The 
paper that had been strewn on it 
was shredded by the mower, 
systematically cut into ugly rib
bons and broadcast unevenly.

It should not have been a shock. 
I've seen it many times before, 
but this time it seemed much 
worse than ever and 1 felt guilty 
about it.

The impact came from the fact 
that only a few hours earlier 1 
had left San Francisco after 
having been driven around a good

Manchester
Spotlight

By Alex Girelll — City Editor

deal of California by a series of 
hosts who kept reminding me 
every time 1 remarked about how 
clean everything looked that the 
anti-litter laws are strictly en
forced.

I'M StRK there was a Coors 
can or two hidden in the Califor
nia landscape that I missed 
because 1 was so entralled with 
the magnificance of most of the 
scenery, but I’m just as sure it 
was a Idt cleaner than the terrain 
I normally travel.

We can learn something from

the Californians.
Despite what the travel people 

would call “two weeks packed ■ 
with excitement,” I’m not sure I 
would want to live in California. 
A number of former Manchester 
residents do, and my host 
families are among them.

A whirlwind race along sec
tions of coast between San Fran
cisco and San Diego hardly 
qualifies one as an expert on the 
subject of California and Califor
nians, but I'll hazard a couple of 
observations.

I used to assume Californians 
spend a iot of time outdoors, liut I 
don’t think so any more. 1 think 
they stay indoors and look a t the 
outdoors through a lot of glass, 
enough to triple a New Ehiglahd 
heating bill.

In the north they go indoors to 
escape the late afternoon and 
evening breezes. In 'the- south 
they go in to escape the sun and 
enjoy the air conditioning.

On the whole, if my hosts are 
accurate, the weather is always 
moderate, and that’s why I’m not 
sure I want to move there. If 
winter doesn’t come, can spring 
be much of a thrill?

On the other hand, the memory 
of those breezes from San FYan- 
cisco bay haunted me when I 
deplaned into the hottest, 
humidest. New England weekend 
so far.

I USED TO believe those 
horror stories about Los Angeles

freeways. Now I think the paths 
to and from Hartford are at least 
as bad. I got used to those 
freeways very fast, but, of 
course, 1 was riding in the back 
seat.

One thing I noticed is that some 
people move, a bit more slowly 
than their counterparts here. A 
normal bank transaction or a 
visit to the mipermarket cashier 
takes longer. Fd have trouble 
with that.

But in case one of my hosts 
reads this, I  don’t want to be mis
understood. I’m receptive to 
another invitation. After all, I did 
not have time for the Si^ Diego 
Zoo, or for Lake Tahoe. And I 
didn’t dine in all the restaurants 
that overlook the Pacific, and 1 
didn’t sample all the wines in all 
the wineries.

1 would certainly consider 
another visit. What, I wonder, is 
California like in January? 
Moderate weather. I’ll bet.

An editorial

Rome, Weicker 
in good position

P:

M a n c h e s te r ’s R epub lican  
Town Committee can,be pleased 
with the outcome of the state 
convention Saturday, for its 
choices w ere nominated and 
have as good a chance as 
anybody to end up winners in 
November.

Lewis B. Rome, whom all but 
one of the town com m ittee’s 
delegates supported, may well 
be able to avoid an expensive 
p r im a r y  w ith  c h a l l e n g e r  
Richard C. Bozzuto and devote 
his energies to attacking the 
D em o c ra tic  g u b e rn a to r ia l 
nominee. Gov. William O’Neill.

Indeed, there are signs Boz
zuto won’t primary. His decision 
Saturday night not to try to get 
an underticket nominated is one 
clue. Rome’s backing Bozzuto 
supporter William Chaihplin of 
Hartford for attorney general is 
another clue. The Champlin 
nomination for attorney general 
followed a m eeting between 
Rome and Bozzuto. Why would 
Rom e put Cham plin on his 
ticket, unless Bozzuto had asked 
him to? And what could Bozzuto 
give in return but his promise 
not to wage a primary?

The Bozzuto camp also dis
closed that Rome offered to pick 
up Bozzuto’s campaign debt. 
That would be a sensible expen
d itu re  for R om e, s in ce  a 
primary against Bozzuto would 
be much more expensive.

Bozzuto probably already has 
decided not to primary, and is 
simply waiting until a time when 
he can deliver a face-saving con
cession speech.

NBC television reported Sun
day night that Prescott Bush had 
decided not to primary against 
Sen. Lowell Weicker for the 
GOP senatorial nomination. But 
Bush’s aides emphatically deny 
that report and insist their man 
will file for a primary in a day or 
two.

W e ic k e r ,  w hom  the  
Manchester delegation went for 
with two exceptions, is trailing 
in early polls against Bush. But 
he stands an excellent chance of 
overcoming that lead once Bush 
comes out into the open. .

A debate between Weicker and 
Bush could be fatal to the latter, 
who has shown an extraordinary 
unfamiliarity with issues and a 
tendency to put his foot into his 
mouth. Weicker, in contrast, is 
one of the m ost vigorous 
debaters in politics anywhere, 
and should eat'Bush up.

Moreover, the GOP conven
tion this weekend poked a major 
hole in one of the strongest 
arguments of the Bush forces: 
that their candidate is a better 
Republican than Weicker.

’The delegates to the cmven- 
tion were among the staunchest

Republicans in the state, and by 
endorsing Weicker by rather a 
l a r g e  m a r g i n ,  th e y  
demonstrated that the senator 
was true-blue enough for them. 
That endorsement ought to go a 
long way towards swaying rank- 
and-file Republicans.

And then there’s Toby Moffett, 
the Democratic Senate nominee. 
Few candidates could be more 
d e te s ta b le  to  the  a v e ra g e  
Republican than this outspoken, 
flashy liberal, and polls have 
shown that Weicker could defeat 
Moffett, while Bush would lose 
badly. ’Those polls ought to sway 
many primary votes Weicker’s 
way.

In the general elections, Rome 
has a t least as much nam e 
recognition  as O’N eill and 
acquired a much better reputa
tion than the governor ever did 
for such “ gubernatorial” traits 
as grasp of issues and ability to 
figure out solutions to com 
plicated problems.

O’Neill has a better-known un
derticket, but various scandals 
within his administration might 
prove a major handicap. The 
main thing Rome will have to 
live down is the presence on his 
ticket of his lieutenant governor 
choice, Gerald Labriola, who 
s h a m e fu lly  c a v ed  in and 
accepted a deal with Rome after 
giving his solemn pledge that he 
would never run as anything else 
but governor.

The sleaziness of the Labriola 
deal could come back to haunt 
the Republicans.

A primary could help Weicker 
in the race against Moffett. Bush 
would attack thg senator from 
the right. Most voters in Connec
ticut ard*either Democrats or in
dependent, and probably would 
think more highly of Weicker 
w ere he to be portrayed as 
somewhat more liberal than the 
average Republican.

That’s certainly how Bush will 
try  to portray him. The trick for 
Weicker will be trying to act like 
a true Republican while staying 
as close to the middle of the road 
as he can.

Freeze negotiable

Richard M. Diamond, Publlahar ̂  
>.4 ban FHlti Editor

' Alex Qiralli, Ci^ Editor ?

No tirne 
left for

I .

symbols
(E d ito r’* N ote) A lokaandr I. 
Solahenluyn, the Ruasian writer 
who ha* lived in  Cavendlah, Vt., 
a ince 1 9 7 6 , w ro te  P rea id en t 
Reagan thia apring, explaining 
why he d e c lin ^  the prealdent’a 
invitation to  lunch at the White 
Houae. The letter i* excerpted 
here.

By Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn

Dear Mr. President,
I admire many aspects of your ac

tivity, rejoice because the United 
States at last have a President such 
as you, and I unceasingly thank God 
that you were not kiUed by the 
villainous bullets.

But I never tried to obtain the 
honor of being received at the White; 
House, either under President Ford 
(the issue arose on their side 
without my being involved), or 
later. During the past months in
direct inquiries reached me through 
different channels concerning the 
circumstances under which I would 
accept an invitation to the White 
House, I always answered that I 
would be prepared to'go for a sub
stantive conversation with you, in a 
setting which would make an effec
tive in-depth exchange of views 
possible, but not for a merely for
mal ceremony. The life-span at my 
disposal does not leave any time for 
symbolic encounters.

It was not, however, a personal 
meeting with you that was an
nounced to me (by a telephone call 
from an adviser, Mr. Pipes), but a 
luncheon  in c lu d in g  e m ig re ’ 
politicians. From the same sources 
the press publicized that it is to be a 
luncheon for “Soviet dissidents.” 
But a writer and an artist belongs 
neither to the first group nor to the 
second in the Russian mind. I cannot 
allow myself to be placed in a 
category which is not mine.

Policy on letters '
The M anchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters stand a better chance 

of being read if they are brief. 
The Herald asks that letters be 
typed, or a t leas t neatly 
handwritten, and that they be 
double-spaced. The Herald 
reserves the Vi(^t to edit letters 
in the interest(of clarity, brevi
ty and taste.

Eiiilnr'H  n o te : T h e  fo llo w in g  is 
o n e  in  a  se rie s  o f  a r tic le s  th e  
M a n c h e ste r  H e ra ld  is  r u n n in g  o n  
th e  n u c le a r  a rm s  ra c e . H e rb e r t  
S coville  J r .  is th e  fo rm e r  d e p u ty  
:l i r e  c l  o r  o f  t h e  ( C e n t r a l  
In te llig e n c e  .‘Vgeney.

By Herbert Scoville Jr.
Several arms control proposals 

have emerged from the recent 
public debate over nuclear weapons. 
George Kennan has suggested a 50 
percent cut in the nuclear arsenals 
of the two superpowers.

Ballot resolutions calling for a 
freeze on development, production 
and dep loym ent of n u c lea r  
warheads have gained momentum 
in several'states.

And President Reagan has 
responded to this sentiment in the 
country by proposing on May 8,1982 
that the United States and Soviet 
Union negotiate mutual limits of 850 
nuclear missiles and 5000 warheads.

Verification is the one issue that 
appljes to all alternatives: a freeze 
at current levels, reductions and 
even a continued military buildup. 
Can we verify  the size and 
charac teristics of the Soviet 
strategic nuclear forces and can we 
be sure that reductions are actually 
being made?

FIRST, IT SHOULD BE un
derstood that satisfactory verifica
tion of an agreement does not 
require that any violation, no matter 
how insignificant, have as high a 
probability of detection as some who 
wish to foreclose any arms limita
tion would like the public to believe.

When we have hundreds or 
thousands of delivery vehicles, the 
secret Soviet production of 100 mis
siles is not a security risk. President 
Reagan’s negotiator Paul Nltze,.has 
in the past testified that verification 
capabilities should be tailored to the 
security significance of any viola
tion. Much more detailed informa
tion is required if we seek to main
tain parjtybivbuild up to superiority
in the 
agre

^bsense of an arms control 
Int.

Second, a frees<l would mean a 
stop to all activities^ in nuclear 
weapons programs. The detection of 
even one missile or bomber would 
be evidoice of a violation. This 
g r^tly  simpUfies verlficaUon over 
that required for monitoring a 
ceiling such as was agreed in SALT

II. For example, a ceiling on the 
small, mobile and land- or sea-based 
cruise missiles would be hard to 
verify because one could never be 
sure whether a specific missile fell 
under the allowed quota or not.

A total ban on testing, production 
and deployment of all cruise mis
siles could be checked with high con
fidence, since the chances would be 
high of detecting a single missile out 
of any significant deployment.

In a freeze, certain elements 
would have a higher probability of 
detection than others. The produc
tion of new missiles is diffiult to 
monitor, particularly small ones 
that can be confused with other 
types of hardware.

But testing and deployment would 
be much easier to che^  by the use 
of intelligence means.. ’Therefore 
some uncertainty on production can 
be compensated for by information 
on the other two phases of the 
weapons cycle.

Most recent public attention has 
been focused on missiles and 
bombers. But if a freeze were to in
clude nuclear testing and the 
production of fissionable material 
for more warheads, this too can be 
verified.

The Comprehensive Test Bain 
negotiations have already worked 
out the essential verification 
arrangements, which Include un
manned seismic stations in the 
Soviet Union and on-site inspections 
by invitation. Satisfactory verifica
tion of fissionable material produc
tion is eased by the existence of 
each side of hundreds of thousands 
of pounds of weapons-grade 
uranium and plutonium, already un
der clMe surveillance by the othtf 
country.

Secret diversion from nuclear 
power plants lor new clandestine 
production facilities that could 
s ign if icantly  en large th ese  
stockpiles could not pbsslbly escape 
detection by our intelligence.

IN H IS BACKGROUND  
briefing to the press sifter President 
Reagan’s May 8 qieedi, Secretary 
of State Alexander M. Haig noted 
that “cooperative verification  
measures” m i^ t be neodssaqr to 
check I Soviet compliance with the 
terms of the agreemsiit Reagan 
|m >po^. ; '

Smne sentiment exists in the Ad*

ministration to require on-site in
spection of Soviet military in
stallations.

Suspicions that the Soviets heve 
been producing biological weapons 
in Siberai, contrary to the provisions 
of a treaty they have signed, has 
convinced some Reagan aides of the 
need for d ir^ t inspection.

If the Soviets would agree to such 
measures, so much the better. But 
reductions in strategic arms can be 
verified without intrusive liiiq)ec- 
tion. Submarines, missiles in their 
silos and bombers are far easier to 
detect by national, intelligence 
means than biological or chemical 
poisons, unlike these substances, 
fissionable m ateria ls  used in 
nuclear warheads are detectable by 
remote means from their radioac
tivity and other characteristics. 
Cooperative veriflcaUim measures, 

short of on-site inspectlcm, were 
devised in the SALT H ’Trraty to 
check numbers of warheads on 
types of missiles, or the mission of 
ambiguous bombers or cruise mis
siles.

Hiese same provisions would give 
high confidence of detection of 
violations of a freeze or arms reduc- 
tiqns today.

TO BE MEANINGFUL, any 
reductions or freeze must be ac
companied by verified disnomtllng 
of excess systems. Procedures now 
exist for monitoring by our in
telligence agencies the destruction 
of strategic delivery systems.

Procedures were worked out and 
actually tested in the 1860s tor 
withdrawing nuclear weapons from 
stockpiles and transferring  
fissionable material in them to 
peaceful programs. >

In sum, verification cannot be 
used as an excuse for fUling to 
proceed now with a'’’ tr te u  at. 
current levels. Nor can the require
ment for on-site inspection be 

. allowed to sUnd in the way of a 
significant'i^utual reduction of 

' nuclear weMxms.
We don’t need to build up our 

stockpUep tb achieve parity or. 
superiority, while we n e g a te  
the Sovia^^We can reduce and be 
confidipit fiMt the existing s t iw t^  
deterrent balancd Is maliitalHed.

A freese now wobld be a sound 
noecbanism for starting the pncesa 
of reducing nuclear aribs and 
reducing the risk of nuclear'war.

1 am not at all a “nationalist” ; I 
am a patriot. This means that I love 
my country and therefore well un
derstand other people’s love for 
theirs. J  have declared publicly on 
many occasions that the vital in
terests of the peoples of the USSR 
demand an immediate stop of all 
Soviet attempts to conquer the 
globe. If individuals thinking as I do 
come to power in the USSR, their 
first action would be to urithdraw 
from Central America, from Africa, 
from Asia, from Eastern Europe, 
■leaving all these nations to their own 
untrammeled fate. Their second 
step would be to cease the deadly 
arms race and to direct all the 
nation’s forces toward healing the 
internal, abnost century-long 
wounds of an W nost dying pcqiula- 
tion. Without any doubt they would 
throw wide open the exit gates for 
those who wish to emigrate from 
our hapless country.

But how surprlsuig; all this does 
not suit some of your close advisersi 
They want — something different. 
’They define such a program as 
"extreme Russian nationalism.” 
And some U.S. generals suggest 
destroying selectively the Russian 
population by an atomic assault. It 
is strange how Russian national con
sciousness inspires the greatest fear 
in the world today for the rulers of 
the USSR —* and within your en
tourage. It is the revelation of a 
hostility to Russia as sudi, to her 
people and to the country as distinct 
from the state structure which is 
characteiiirtic for a significant part 
of the American educated communi
ty, American financial circles and, 
a lu , even for some of your ad- 
visera. Such a frame of mim is per
nicious for the future of both our, 
nations.

Mr. President. It is hard for me to 
write tills letter. But I think that if, 
anywhere, a meeting with you were 
deemed undesirable because you 
are an Amorlcah patriot, you would, 
also feel insulted. y

When you will no longer be Piesi- 
doit, and If you evo'hajqien to be in 
VunMUfi, T cordially InWte you to 
come and visit me.

Since this qilsode bas already 
been given wide and diktortin^ 
pvMicity «id It is highly probabU 
that the reasons for my.. n6n-. 
partldpatioD also will be distorted. I 
fear that 1’ riiidl be compelled to 
publish this letter. Please fdrglve 
me. " ■■ ■ i

Retqiectfttlly and siqcerety yoursi 
Aleksandr Soizhenltiqm

- . V ■
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DPUC eyes 
NU request

NEW BRITAIN (UPI) -  The 
Department of Public Utility Con
trol will decide Tuesday whether to 
accept Northeast Utilities’ applica
tion for a fl39.S mlllioh rate in
crease.

Northeast said its application has 
been expanded and now meets 
DPUC criteria. The regulatory 
agency had asked earlier this month 
for more Information on the utility’s 
finances, rates, and sales.

Data used in computing cost 
figures is still being debated. 
Northeast gave the DPUC projected 
costs to mid-1983 in justifying its 
rate application. The DPUC wants 
figures from a recent one year test 
period.

“It’s the central issue,” said com
missioner Peter Boucher.

W alter Torrance, N ortheast 
general counsel, said the company 
could put up with a two-week delay 
in the effective date of the applica
tion. The DPUC has to reach a deci
sion 150 days after the effective 
date.

Consumer Counsel Barry Zitser 
said Northeast should be ^ven an 
Aug. 1 deadline for clearing up 
deficiencies in its application.

Pipes broken 
by prisoners

SOMERS (UPI) — It will take 
several days to repair water pipes 
broken this weekend by inmates in 
the Somers State Prison segregation 
unit, says Assistant Warden George 
Bronson.

Bronson said some of the cells 
were flooded in the incident, which 
followed an order by officials 
r e s t r i c t i n g  th e  p r i s o n e r s ’ 
recreational activities because of an 
inter-racial fight last week in the 
segregation yard.

“That unit is still being monitored 
closely,” Bronson said of the 80-bed 
area which is used for problem 
prisoners. He said there were no in
juries that he knew of.

Three inmates were transferred 
to prisons out-of-state Friday, but 
Bronson declined to say where or 
what prompted the move.

He said regular showering . 
schedules in the unit will be in
terrupted for several days while the 
water pipes are repaired.

Ex-con boxer 
sues officer

. NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  An ex
convict turned professional boxer is 
suing two Waterbury police officers 
for $2 million, cUiming they * o t 
him in the elbow without provoca
tion and may have ended his career 
in the ring.

The suit filed by Robert Davis, 30, 
in U.S. District Court in New Haven 
claims Officers David Little and 
Louis Scozzafava violated his con
stitutional rights when he was shot 
without “legitimate cause, justifica
tion or excuse.”

The incident happened April 27, 
1981, when Davis, who developed his 
skill as a boxer while serving eight 
years in a South Carolina prison on a 
robbery conviction, was driving to 
work as a security guard at a 
department store.

Officer Robert Geveland said he 
pulled Davis over' for driving 
through a stop sign but let him go. 
Cleveland said a computer check, 
meantime, showed Davis was 
wanted in North Carolina on an es
cape charge.

aeveland said he shqiped Davis 
again and the boxer told him the 
charge had been dropped nine years 
ago. Davis said he then walked 
away. Geveland, however, claimed 
Davis punched him and struggled 
with another officer.

Nuclear sub 
now in fleet

GROTON (UPI) -  The tlSS 
Baltimore, a fast attack nuclear 
submarine. Joined the Navy’s fleet 
last weekend during commissitHiing 
ceremonies at the U.S. Submarine 
B S 8 6 .

The iSattlmore, which was 
launched on Pec. IS, 1960, and will 
go to sea under the command of 
Capt. Michael David Bradley, is the 
14th of the Los Angeles class h l^  
^eed attack submarines and the 
12th in the class built by the Electric 
Boat Division of General Dynamics 
in Groton.

Rep. Marjorie S. Holt, R-Md., who 
is the rtiip’s qionsor, was the prln-. 
dpal qieaker at the commisskHdng 
ceremony Saturday.

The Baltimore, primarily an anti- 
submarlne weapons system, will 
have an armament consistiiig M 
four torpedo tubes capable of 
launchiiig submarine nx&ets and 
Marie 48 torpedoes for use against 
surface ahips and other submarines.

lU w ill be capable of m ed s in 
axAcaa of 20 knots and will carry a 
crew of 127 officers anil mm with its 
b f r r ’M* in Norfolk, Va.

O A rea  tow n s
B o lto n  / Coventry

Fusscas' renomination 
expected tonight in Bolton

UPI photo

Republican State Rep. J. Peter 
Fusscas is expected to gain his par
ty’s nomination tonight in Bolton for 
another run at the 55th District seat, 
and he said today part of his cam
paign will not be to respond to 
criticisms made by his challenger.

Fusscas, who is winding down his 
first two-year term after defeating 
incumbent Democrat AlOysius J. 
Ahearn, has no challengers to the 
party nomination and is expected to 
take it by acclamation.

His D em ocratic challenger, 
Daniel J. Moore, a 25-year-old first
time candidate, was nominated un
animously Thursday and vowed to

continue criticizing Fusscas’ work 
in the state Legislature.

The incumbent, who said earlier 
in the year he didn’t want to bandy 
charges aroUnd with challengers un
til one emerged from the conven
tion, said this morning he’s not 
going to respond to any of the 
allegations, calling the tactic “kid’s 
stuff.”

“This is not a kid’s game. This is 
serious business of managing the 
state governemt,” he said. “It’s not 
a boxing ring where you have a 
challenger.”

When asked to comment on 
Moore’s charge of ineffectiveness

and laziness in office. Fusscas said - 
“What else is he going to say? He’s ' 
entitled to his opinion. I t’s all 
political garbage anyway.”

Fusscas, who sits on the Ap
propriations Committee of the 
legislature, said he hopes the voters 
will look at his work when making a 
decision. “I’m up for re-election 
based upon how well I did the past 
two years. I’m not running against 
anyone. I’m running for state 
representative.”

“How did I perform as a law-! 
maker, as a check and balance in 
government? That’s what I hope the 
voters will consider,” he said.

Solar phone
Southern New England Telephone Co. employee Jack DInney 
puts the final touches on the latest In phone booths. The In
stallation near the State Capitol In Hartford Is one of two In 
Connecticut going Into service that are lighted by solar power. 
The phone Itself Is powered by conventional m e a r is r^

Public defenders 
can't aid inmates

Elm Water Co. transfer 
delays tax, health issues

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connec
ticut’s public defenders have been 
ordered to stop accepting requests 
by prison inmates to be represented 
in complaints about prison con
ditions because of budget cutbacks 
and bulging caseloads.

The public defenders department 
has one lawyer, Douglas Nash, 
assigned to handle such habeas cor
pus petitions by inmates. Of the 100 
cases pending, about one third in
volve prison conditions, said Nash.

Traditionally, the habeas corpus 
petition (meaning “you have the 
body” in Latin) is a procedure used 
by inmates to challenge the legality 
of their custody — to ask that they 
be released because their guilty plea 
was not voluntary, for example, or 
their lawyer mishandled the case.

However, the procedure has been 
stretched in (Connecticut and other 
states to include requests for 
release because of poor food or 
medical care or sanitary conditions 
in prisons.

As the inmate population has 
swollen and jails and , prisons 
became more crowded, such com
plaints have grown in number.

“With the phenomenal growth of 
that caseload (complaints about 
conditions) we were having trouble 
getting to the regular habeas,” said 
C3ilef Public Defender Joseph Shor
ten.

He said his office has never 
received funding for more than one 
habeas corpus attorney.

“ If we had three or four at
torneys, we would probably say

‘What the heck?’ and take these 
kinds of cases, even though we’re 
not legally bound to,” said Shorten. 
“But since we don’t we had to make 
an arbitrary cut off and say ‘No.’” 

There is no clear legal right to 
representation for habeau corpus 
petitioners and state statutes ^ y  
only that the public defender’s office 
may maintain a list of available 
Idwy^rs.

The public defender’s office is ad
vising inmates to hire their own at
torneys or represent themselves.
‘ However, Connecticut Civil Liber

ties Union attorney Martha Stone, 
who specializes in prison law, said 
there “just aren’t enough attorneys 
in the state who will take these kinds 
of cases.”

“There’s so many complaints that 
come in to us that we just can’t han
dle them all,” she said.

At least one advocate for inmates’ 
rights said the situation could prove 
dangerous.

“When they take these sorts of 
legal avenues away from prisoners 
they’re helping promote a blow-up 
like happened in New Mexico or At
tica,” said Michael Sheldon, head of 
the University of Connecticut Legal 
Clinic. “Being able to take their 
complaints to a judge gives them a 
feeling something can be done.” 

The L egal A ss is tan c e  To 
Prisoners Program of the Connec
ticut Prison Associate has been 
suggested as an alternative to the 
public defender’s office but the 
program director is reluctant to get 
involved in such cases.

COVENTRY — With the pending 
transfer of ownership of the Elm 
Water Co., the management of 
which has been criticized by the 
Coventry Hills homeowners, the 
town has decided not to take any 
foreclosure action on $30,000 in back 
taxes owed it by the company.

The deadline on an abatement'' 
order which would have cost the 
c o m p a n y ’s o w n er, G eorge 
Koppleman, up to $250 for every day 
nothing was done to improve Coven
try Hills water was allowed to pass 
because of the transfer, according 
to Health Director Dr. Robert 
Bowen.

THE COMPANY services 102 
families in the Coventry Hills sub
division and has been charged there 
with mismanagement. Residents 
say the water has been rusty and 
discolored for 10 years and claim 
the company has done nothing to fix 
permanently the problem, which 
experts say comes from iron 
deposits released from the bedrock 
where the well is drilled.

Koppleman said July 14 the com
pany was being sold to a filtering 
company.

Town Manager Charles McCarthy 
confirmed last week that a firm 
called Aqua Pump Co. in Stafford 
owned by John Wittenzellner was 
interested in buying Elm Water. 
McCarthy said the town has talked 
to Koppleman’s attorney and made 
a decision not to take any action on 
the money the company owes. '

‘ ‘It just seemed more feasible that 
the transfer take place without the 
town getting in the middle,” 
McCarthy said.

But he added the town is “trying 
to protect every avenue” so it can 
eventually collect on the taxes.

“We’re giving equaU priority to 
collecting the taxes and to insure the 
company is taking over by someone 
capable and able to run it properly,” 
McCarthy said.

McCarthy also said Wittenzellner 
“has an awfully good reputation for 
his work with water and water com
panies.”

THE STATE Department of 
Public Utilities Control must ap
prove the transfer. Peter Kosak of 
the engineering department there 
confirmed that a request to reopen

the transfer case was being 
processed but would not say if the 
Wittenzellner was the interested 
party.

The request was made by the 
Coventry H ills Homeowners 
Association to reopen the transfer 
case which turned the company over 
to Koppleman about 10 months ago, 
according to association member 
and p a s t  p re s id e n t  B e rt 
Chamberland.

Chamberland said Aqua Pump has 
said it would put in a much-needed 
filteration system within eight to 12 
weeks after the transfer. He said he 
expected a decision from the DPUC 
sometime in August.

At the time Koppleman took over 
the company it had cleaned the lines 
and the tanks and treated the 
bedrock. The rust began to dis- 
appear.from the water but returned 
again in two weeks, Chamberland 
said.

The Department of Heaith told 
Koppleman in October it would have 
to put in a filtration system costing 
between $10,000 and $20,000. 
Chamberland said the system was 
never put in.

Prospects dim for OK 
of proposed restaurant

Cathedral guard quits 
after being restricted

HARTFORD (UPI) — The securi
ty guard at St. Joseph’s (Cathedral 
who w as a s sa u lte d  a f te r  a 
watchman was killed and several 
parishioners mugged has quit his job 
because the pastor won’t let him 
w ear a uniform  or ca rry  a 
nightstick.

“They don’t know what security 
guards should be doing,” says 
watchman Richard McCann, 27, who 
w as. b ea ten  sense less while 
patroUihg the church last month. 
“They’re very naive, to put it 
blimtly,”

McCann said be was told by the 
Rev. Dennis Ferrigno to wear plain 
clothes and to. contact police if be 
saw anyone'  rasplcious. Ferrigno 
told McCann he couldn’t take any 
action himself.

‘IThis isn’t  an armed fort,’’ 
Ferrigno said. "I don’t want any

show of force around here. We want 
this to be a happy, pleasant place to 
be.”

McCann’s beating in the basement 
chapel June 9 was the latest In a 
series of violent incidents in and 
around the cavernous cathedral. A 
watchman, Theodore Meinnis, 75, 
was kicked to death in April outside 
the church.

Several days later, at least seven 
people, most of them elderly, were 
mugged while praying in pews.

McCann said people are still 
afraid. One elderly man, he said, 
went to confession with a blackjack 
while another carried a hunting 
knife.

“The whole thing that gets me is 
they (church) don’t feel responsible 
for what’s going on here,” he said.

ANDOVER — The Planning and 
Zoning Commission may decide the 
fate of the proposed Route 6 
restaurant tonight, and if the 
meeting is anything like that two 
weeks ago, you can pretty much 
forget about the new place to eat.

Bolton-based B&B Realty’s bid to 
turn the building across Route 6 
from Hendee Road into a small 
restaurant appeared doomed at the 
meeting May 12.

A majority of the commission 
'members, following a persuasive 
presentation by a resident living 
near the proposed site, were leaning 
toward turning it down because of 
potential traffic hazards onto the 
notorious state highway.

The commission decided to table 
action, hoping the state would do a 
formal study of the site and deliver 
an opinion.

But (Chairman John L. Kostic, who 
led the move for the study, said Sun-

Rentschler 
Is inducted

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
The la te  F re d e r ic k  
Rentschler, who founded 
Pratt it  Whitney Aircraft 
in 1925, was Inducted last 
weekend into the National 
Aviation Hall of Fame in 
Dayton, Ohio.

Rentschler was chair
man of United Aircraft 
Corp., the predecessor of 
United Technologies (jorp., 
from 1934 until he died in 
1956. ,

He started the Wright 
Aeronautical Corp. in 1919.

day the state won’t do the traffic 
study because traffic flow volumes 
are already available. He said the 
state said there’s enough informa
tion at present for the commission 
to make a decision concerning the 
area. '

Kostic said he’s talked to some 
traffic engineers who said there’s no 
abnormal problem with the site.

“ There’s no reason why we 
shouldn’t approve it,” he said. “I 
don’t feel there’s any legitimate 
way to deny it. It would probably 
'stand up in court if we did, but I 
want g ( ^  hard fact for denial.”

He said the application meets 
regulation requirements, and there 
might be some legal problems if the 
commission turns it down for the 
reason of potential traffic hazards 
even though the application con
forms. Kostic was the oniy commis
sion member who argued in favor of 
the appiication in May.

What had other commission 
members worried was what they 
called a small parking area en
trance, and the high flow of traffic 
that norm ally accom panies a 
restaurant.

Kostic said this is a concern, and 
added he was worried about lack of 
parking space for passing truckers.

Fire probed
MONROE (UPI) -  State and 

local fire officials were in
vestigating the cause of a multi
a la rm  fire  th a t ex tensively  
damaged the Monroe Elementary 
School, fire officials said today.

At least 200 firefighters from 
Monroe, Trumbull, Newton and 
Shelton fought the blaze, which was 
reported about 11:38 p.m. Sunday, 
said Sgt. Eklmund Clark.

Suspect charged
NEW FAIRFIELD (UPI) -  Donald Ute, 

44, of Non$alk, was arrested this weekend 
Md.statrSfid with.the_9b6oti!ig death of his 
(atb^in-law, Dwlf^t Boyce, 58, of Newtown.

Boyre was sbbt shortly before 8 p.m. Satur
day while v lsitl^  his son, Robert. He died at 
Dantary Hbqiltal a half hour later.

Utz was arrested by Brookfield police after 
a diase. State police said he was charged 
with murder and attempted murder.

Police said Utz and his wife, Karen, 34, 
were separated.

CALOWELL 
*1109*6.0.0. 
649-8841

Come to the

t ~̂WooclL\iJge Sloom

for an exceptional ■ 
meal at Manchester's 
finest new ciining spot.

The Woodbridge Room
at the Manchester Country Club.

O pen Wednesdays. 
Doors open at six.
Please reserve early: 64&0103
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M ttZ T .im
Important ctiangai In your 
charactar and outlook will be 
made thit coming year. Traits 
which you feel to be weak or 
undesirable will be eliminated.

LEO (M y  23-Aug. 22) Be cer
tain you have the wherewithal 
to back you up before going 
out on a limb today. (A nting 
on possibilities could prove to 
be lolly. Predictions of what's 
In store lor you lor all lour sea
sons following your birth date, 
and where your luck and 
opportunities lie are In your 
Astro-Qraph. Mall $1 lor each 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
VfflOO (Aug. 2>-8epl. 22) 
Atthough It may be embarrass
ing or painful. It's best not to 
deviate from the facts today. 
Exaggerations will have to be 
verified later.
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Seek 
ways to curb your expenses 
today, not ways to contribute 
to them. Poor management of 
your resources now indicates 
future complications.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
Although luck will be a factor In 
your endeavors today, It might 
not be potent enough to get 
you over all the rough spots. 
Make realistic assessments. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dsc. 
21) There Is a possibility today 
that you could repeat mistakes 
which caused you problems 
previously. Don't be your own 
worst enemy.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS)
Keep everything on a purely 
social level wHh your frfenda 
today. You'd be wise not to 
Invite them Into your material 
ventures —  and steer dear of 
theirsi
AQUARIUS ( M l  2 »fe b . IS) If
you rely too heavily upon oth
ers today. It Isn't l lk ^  you'll 
accomplish all that you hope to 
do. Assodates could delay 
your efforts.
h sC E S  (Feb. SIHtarch 20)
Others will have greater 
respect lor you today If you 
'less up to your mistakes, 
rather than make excuses or 
try to rationalize them.
ARKS (March 21-AprN I t )  It's 
best not to .get Immersed In 
others' personal affairs today. 
Even though you may want to 
help, there's a good chance 
you might end up ddng the 
opposite.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) In
head-to-head negotiations 
today, don't automatically 
assume you are dealing from 
the strongest position. Your 
opponent may hold some hid
den aces.
OEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Avoid shoddy work habits 
today, especially If you are an 
employee. What you are doing 
Is being graded and may affect 
your earnings.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Don't take any types of specu
lative risks today which could 
cost you financially If they 
misfire. Even something you 
consider to be a sure thing 
should be questioned.
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Dealer: South
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Opening lead: V9

tion on the part of East 
caused South to go after 
overtricks and wind up in 
the ashcan.”

Oswald: "South won the 
first heart in dummy and led 
a low heart to his 10. Then 
came a spade to dummy's

aueen. East dropped the 
euce in the same way that 
a trapper sets his trap and 

South tell for it. Back to his 
hand with the ace of hearts, 
he followed with a low spade 
lead to dummy's king. That 
villain Blast produced the 
ace, cashed the jack and 
nine and shifted to a dia
mond to sink declarer’s 
game contract."

Alan: “There was no sure 
way to make the game, but 
South had a safer line of 
play at his disposal. When 
the queen of spades held be 
should lead a spade back to 
his 10. This would insure his

AtONOWIFinJFOlK» 
WILL MCJMEAE, t  
HMrETMI9/Mf»Nfib 

WITH

lievyi* Law r— James Schumoister

^  FBIENDSj A5<, me WHV^ 
I BKAME-ACOP, 

INSTEAP O' 6ETnN& A 
HCS- A56EMBP/ 

U m  JOB.

ssTisjlssliijTiilsiiTis

/  L6UE56 I  DON'T 
W ANTIDJETIEP'

A M A O Ill< I WANT. 
ID  PEAL WITH PEOPLE.

IHAroWHATUCNE 
ABoor pw cE w aao  

WANTEP '  TOE HONES'HLWAN 
-----------  CON-TACT f

O

HEY BUPl?/WHERE 
P b W E f ^ T h g  

, NEW C0NRJTER5?

1 i r 4 6 6 7 8 8 10

11 12 13
14 15
16 ■ 17 18 ■ 1 18

20 1 1 23
24 2. ■ 27

28 28

'■
■ 30

31 1 32
34 36 ■ 35 37 38

39 ■ 40 1 L
43

44 1
r

1 ■ 45

47 48 48 50 51 52

S3 54

65 56 2U
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 

* 1962 by NEA. Inc.

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

EAffV# CLONE CONTINUES TO ACT THE HERO,.

contract except against an 
original holding of jack- 
small by West. The line that

BARBHANPEP, He 
FOUOHT THAT THINS 
FOR NBARLV AN HOUKl 

WHAT A PUBL!

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Oswald: “A diamond lead 
would almost surely hold 
South to eight tricks, but no 
one can find any fault with 
West's choice of the nine of 
hearts.”

Alan: “After that heart 
lead South should have made 
his game, but a little decep-

Soutb adopted would lose 
against the actual holding of 
two small or a singleton in 
the West hand.”

Oswald: “Actually, the 
winning line of play would 
be adopted by any world 
class player and most other 
great experts. The great 
majority would fall for 
East’s play just as this South 
did.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

HAVe THEY 
MENtlONEP ANV- 

THIN6 ABOUT 
W ASH?

17 I  PON'T THINK I  WANT 
’  T0CELEBKAT8 U N T IL I  

CAN TA K E  O N R  aAORE 
SH O TATFINPINS 
LITTLE RALiTUBBE.

OH, NOl

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

PrisoUU’s Pop —  Ed Sullivan.

CYXRN IT HAZEL, 
THE FAJAILV TAKES 
AW TOOLS ANP I  
NEVER SEE 
THEAA AGAIN '

T H E R E 'S  O NLV ^  L O O K  
O N E  P IE C E  )  O N  T H E  
L E F T  IN  AAV /  B R IG H T  

7 - R E C E  \  S II7 E . 
S C R E W D R IV E R  

S E T . '

THIS IS DR. LOOT!
I  MLBT SPEAK TO 
COMMANDER 

DODGERS AT ONCEl

SOOCHiy, pooor.Ithen you track
SHE’S OUT TO  f  HER DOWN AND 

flELL HER ALLEY 
OOP AND OOOLA 
HAVE BEEN , 
TRa NSNAPPED!

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CvMMIy Ciptiv ayptognm  • »  craMM tram quottum  by fanwu pMtXv. pM 
e ia  p t* i« . E«e8 w w  w mv dplw  ite id i lor snoDw. TodV* « •*  O viJ” *  F ■

•RAV J V M R  s o w  R X  M X O R V Q  L E

0  N U C F  U M  R X  1 4 X 0 1  A V C  U O

Y X O V W . "  —  E V O C -F  J O U F V W

PREVIOUS 80LUTION:"Thu propur function pf mun Is to llvu. 
not to sxM ." —  Jack London

Kll W Coriyle —  Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

N O W  IT  A A A TC H E S  H O U R  
P IE C E  W R E N C H  S E T . '

7 ^
0

oHf oH • • • 
Y o u  © o r  * 

Him  in  th e  
^ i u . f b L P l

C«4WbyNU.kM.7HRa»OeF«81l(aB.

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick

tH E COMPANY 15 
60 CHEAR THE 
WATER RJUNTAIN 
15 COIN OPERATED! 
SO HOW COME WE 
(S O T VACATION 

B O N U S E S ?

EMPLOYl
p a r k in g

T h ey  m a d  t o
COSOMETHINO! , ,

a f t e r  t h e y  A '
C A N C ELLED  ^ 
O U R  PAY HIKE, 
TH E  s m s  S O T  
SO MAD t h e y  
HUN<5 UP ON  

TH E  c u s t o m e r s !

MONEY at LAST! 
WHEN T he <SUYS 
ARE ENVYIN6 
THIS YEAR'S 

VACATION PIX, 
IT'LL BE buster 

WITH THE 
BIKINIS!

I  DOtt'T BEUBVe THK .THDWJAPPLE
TWIS IS TME MOST— THE-----------
PUMBBST— T H E ^

THE —
t -x*

A 6 u 9 a  6 iH H !iy  W a r n e r  B r o s

MV 6BE4:TEST\Tr LOOKS JLCT
N V B N T i C N I S
C O M P U ^ e .

U K E  A N O T W I 
BKSMASMf
- I D  M e .

1 x 6

■Winthrop —  Dick Cavalll

NOT JU S T \  
A M O T M e P l  
M A S N e t  

D O C 'S

AreYOUdrOINiSr NOrNCTT 
T D iS fV E 'T O L IR  T O e v if / , . .  
REBORTTCm/; AAAV^NBXT 
WARREN •» MEBTINQ-.

\

WELL,VOUtP BBTTHR 
t S -IV E U S  A  B E R 5 B T  

PRETTY e c C N ...

■J

I t L  BerMSUiVB PUT ON 
2 0  roUNPS (SINCE YOU 

e e c A A A S - m e A f l U R ^ .

L

5 ''’M [H iY )|j|^,

8l>flW»W XJiRpMIMMHW
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NEW YORK (UPI) -* 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onaula eriU 
tom S3 Wedneiday amid qieciila: 
tk» e devoted frlendiUp with a 
mairied mlnerali tycodn may be 
tnrning into a romance .that will 
lead to her third marriage.

^ t h e  f o r m e r  f i r s t  la d y  baa 
becfHne m o re  dependent o n  the 
c o m p a n io n a h ip .  o f  b a ld in g ,  
b e s p e c t a c l e a  M a u r i c e  
T e m p d a m a n , S3, h e r  lo ngtim e 

•financial a d v lie r ,  as  h e r  c a r e o ’ 
in  book pu blish in g has In c re a ie d  
h e r  r e s p o n a i p i l i t l e s  a n d  
decreased h e r  le is u re  tim e .

Her social life is minimal but 
Vffaen she does go out publicly, 
Tempelsman is her constant 
companion. '  '

His wife, Rena, has denied they 
are separated but there has been . 
no cover-up on Templesman’s 
part of bis devotion. to Mrs. 
Onassis; nor has she hidd«i her 
affection for him.

Earlier this month, they were 
seen holding hands while 
w a tc h in g  b a l le t  a t  th e  
Metnqwlltail Opera, house and 
Tem pelsm an is a reg u la r  
weekend house guest at Mrs. 
Onassis’ estate on Martha’s 
Vineyard, Mass.

Tempelsman’S yacht is moored 
at Martha’s Vineyard and on a 
recent wediaid cruise to nearby 
Nantucket the two were observed 
strolling arm in arm.
• M rs. O n a ss is  tu r n s  S3 
Wednesday, but she could easily 
pass for 40.

She received a promotion last 
month at Etoubleday & Co., being 
made a full editor after working 
there for four years as an 
associate editor.

Jackie married Greek shipping 
magnate Aristotle Onassis five 
years after the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy in 
1963. Since Onassis died seven 
years ago, there is speculation 
she is ready to marry again.

again

They'll swap stories, not bullots

Pappy Boyington to face 
, Japanese Zero pilots again

FRESNO, Calif. (UPI) -  Pappy 
Boyington, the top Marinh Corps’ 
f i l t e r  pilot of World War n , had his 
last runin with pilots of Japanese 
ZSros 38 years ago when he was shot 
down and taken prisoner.

Blit he will meet the Japanese 
piloU again soon, but this time they 
wiU be swapping war stories instead 
of bullets.

Boyington, who had 28 kills to his 
credit, has accepted an invitation to 
be the featured speaker at the an
nual meeting of the Zero Fighter 
Pilots Association in Osaka, Japan, 
Aug. 7.

The last time Col. Gregory “Pap
py” Boyington faced Zero pilots was 
when he took on a whole squadron of 
them Jan. 3, 1944, off the coast of 
Rabaul. Boyington’s Corsair, at
tacked by several planes, wound up 

. in the water when a machine-gun 
bullet bit bis fuel tank.

In bis book “ Baa Baa Black

Sheep,” Boyington said the tank 
exploded and he scrambled out of 
the ixuning plane within seconds 
after it hit the water.

He eventually was picked by a 
Japanese submarine and spent the 
rest of the war as a prisoner.

Boyington gladly accepted the in
vitation to return to Japan and meet 
the Zero pilots.

”1 know at least one of them ... 
was in the squadron that shot me 
down,” he said. "His name is Takeo 
Tanimizu and I received a letter 
from him and wrote one back to him 
earlier this year.”

Boyington said he was looking 
forward to the meeting.

"Hell, I don’t think I ever looked 
at them as bitter enemies, just com
batants on the other side,” he said. 
“Pilots are pilots no matter what 
country they fly for and they were 
just doing their jobs, doing what 
their commanders ordered without

being consulted. At least my com
manders sure as hell didn’t consult 
with me.”

Boyington said he has met one 
other Zero pilot but that was in the 
United States.

“It’s some guy named Masajiro 
Kawato who has been running 
around air shows in the United 
States claiming he shot me down 
single-handed,” Boyington said.

He said Japanese officials have 
confirmed Kawato was a Zero pilot, 
but "he wasn’t even in the air the 
day I was shot down.”

Boyington and his wife will fly to 
Japan  about Aug. 1 and go 
sightseeing before he attends the 
meeting.

“I really haven’t decided what, 
exactly. I’m going to say to them,” 
he said. “But as I said, we are all 
pilots and I’m sure if I get stuck 
we’il find something to talk about.

Networks, ombudsmen deal 
with news program critics

UPI photo

JACQUELINE ONASSIS, MAURICE TEMPLESMAN 
. . . will he divorce wife and marry her?

A n a t iv e  ot B e lg iu m , 
Tempelsman came to the United 
States as a child. His father es
tablished a private diamond 
trading partnership with his son 
in 1946 and the son is now presl-

d e n t of th e  f i rm , Leon 
Tempelsman & Son, Inc.

The m u lt i - m i l l io n a ir e  
Tempelsman, one of the largest 
traders in rough diamonds in the 
United States, expanded the firm.

By Kenneth R. Clark 
UPI TV Reporter 

NEW YORK — ABC has an om
budsman in the person of George 
Watson and he currently is em
broiled in a dispute over who did 
what to whom in a recent "CToseup” 
docum entary titled  “ The Oil 
Game.”

CBS — recently accused by critics 
of stacking the deck against Gen. 
William Westmoreland in a Vietnam 
documentary — soon will have an 
ombudsman, yet to be named.

NBC does not have an ombudsman 
and News President Reuven Frank, 
perhaps feeling left out in all the ac
tion at the rival networks, took pains 
last week to explain why.

ABC’s fight began June 20 with an 
expose of dirty dealing on the part of 
powerful oil companies the network 
contended have, with impunity, 
plundered the public of millions in

the form of illegally inflated gas
oline prices.

Mobil Oil Co. cried foul, ABC 
answered with a letter, and a month 
later the New York Times ran a 
story based on the letter saying ABC 
had “backed down.”

Watson angrily retaliated with 
another letter — to the Times editor 
— saying ABC has not backed down 
one whit, and “ABC News was fair 
and forthright in its dealings with 
Mobil.”

In a journalistic quid pro quo, 
Watson said, “ ABC News con
sistently followed ... the practices of 
good journalism in producing the 
documentary. If the New York 
Times had done so in its reporting, it 
would have in terv iew ed the 
executive of ABC News who wrote 
the letter, instead of only the Mobil 
executive who read it.”

That’s what ombudsmen are for.

is it not?
Frank doesn’t think so. He issued 

a statement saying NBC editors and 
reporters are professionals, fully 
capable of conducting their own om- 
budsmanship.

“ There is an inherent mis
understanding in the use of the term 
‘ombudsman,’” he said. “In its 
strict meaning, an ombudsman acts 
after the fact, whether it be error, 
injustice, or whatever.

So long as American journalism 
retains the scrappy tradition that 
keeps it pounding on the bar and 
shouting “I can lick any medium in 
the house,” fights will follow as sur
ely as if they were on the card at 
Madison Square Garden.

The fights may prove to be om
budsman enough. If peace ever sets 
in, we might as well stuff all jour
nalistic endeavor in one big package 
and call it “Tass”

M onday T V cinem a
6:00 P.M.

( S -  Eyuwttnun Nuwu 
( C  -  Charito’a Angato 
C D  C D d - N a w t
O S  -  Lavama ft SliMay ft Co. 
®  -  M OVIE: 'Olva Ma
Ubeity' A  ptdder m >« the idea 
of indepandanca along with his 
dry goods In the Amertcan co
lonies. Robert Culp, Richard 
KHay, Fritz Weaver, 
n  -  CaUopa Childran'a
Frograma Today's ttorias are 
Emily and ths Don,' Uncls Smi- 
lay and the Junk Yard Play
ground' and 'Who Do You
Think 9wuld Belong to the 
Ckib7' (60 min.)
O -F a s t h r a l  of Faith 
0 - 8 t a r T i a k

( B -  Over Easy
S )  -  Rapoitar 41
IS  - JaHanont
I B ) -  Hara'a to Your HoaMi

6:30 P.M.
( D - C 8 8 N d w a
(9 )  -  Bamay Millar 
0  0  -  NBC Nawa 
0 -  Bualnata Rapott 
0  -  NolhdarD Naekmal SIN 
Noticiss nscionales con GuJ- 
larmo Raatrapo.
0  -  M OVIE: 'Strangar In tha 
Houaa' A  paychopathic collaga 
atvdsm la not contant to tarror- 
iza a sorority house with thraa- 
tankn phone calla. Ksk Dulaa, 
Okvia Hussay, Margot KIddar. 
1876.
0  -  Bob Nswhait
0 - A B C N o w s
0 - O v s r E a s y

7:00 P.M.
C D -C B S N a w a  .
( £  0  • M <A«B«Hiaa*
(D -A p C N a u r s  

0  -  Jolfaraena 
0  -  E W r a  Inalda BaaahaB 
0  - 'V oul'M a g. for Woman 
0 -C t a B a * s A n g a ls  
0  -M onayHna ^
0  -  Nawaeantar 
0  -  O in aali In C ooaart  
0  -  Naney BsuhV Th e  Alta 
0  -  B  Daradho da Naoar Ta - 
iSlovala an la cual M ^  ^

gSvX-''
Monday

On Ihe daytime drama A§  
T H E  W O R LD  TU R N S . Dr. John 
Dixon (Larry Bryggm an) .and 
Judith Blazer (Ariel Aldrin) 
exchange wedding vowe. The 
special wedding sequences, 
which feature a beautiful Island 
ceremony, were taped In Jam a
ica. Th e  storyline will air 
through the beginning of Aug
ust within regular episodes of 
the popular show which it  seen 
Monday-Friday.

CHECK USTtNOS FOR EXACT Tnie

C  19B2Ccmpulos

0  -  Dloa aa lo Pagua Talsn- 
ovsls sn Is cusi Csrios Pereira 
pita continuer manipulando la 
twrsncia da su Mja, la prohibe 
oassras con si hombre qua 
ama. Fsderico LuppI, Leonor Se- 
tisdslto.
0 -  Match Gama 
0  -  Bamay MlUar 
0  -  Paopla't (kMirt 
(S )  -  MacNaii-Lalirtr Rapoit

8 :0 0  P.M^
C D  C D  -  Privata Banjamin 
Baniaiiiln goat undarcovar to 
ass if Capt. Lewis has thrown 
the War (Samss. (R)
0  -  F .M . Magailna 
0  0 . -  Boat ot tlw  West 
Sam «iaa to'rsunita hie wife 
and fathar-in-law. (R)
0 - 1 .  Claudius 

. 0  -  1MOVIE: 'Rsvanga of ths 
S w iu r a ’ The GIE M m . half
man. haH-fith, breaks looaa 
from his captors. John Agar, 
Lori Nalsan, John Bromfiskl. 
1956.
0  -  Australian Rulas FoetfaaB

tally retarded young man is tha 
subject of a scientific experi
ment In brain surgery. Qifl Rob- 
enson, Clairs B lo m . 1968 
B )  -  Evaciing at tha Pops 
'Nathanial Rosen.' Cellist Na
thaniel Rosen joins the Pops to 
perform arrangamems by Hay
den arid Tchaikovsky. (60 min.)

8:30 P.M.
0  0  -  W KRP in CindnnaU 
When Johnny comes into mo
ney. Venus acts as his invest
ment counsek>r. OV 
HD “  Carol Burnett and 
Friande 
0
Annocmoed

-  Malor Laagua 
I To  Ba

padres de Jorge poseian 
cu a n ^ el crimen cometido. 
Axel Anderson, Galdys Rodri
guez.

10:00 P.M.
G D  -  News
(S )  '  Independent Network 
News

-  Star Trek
®  -  Freentan Raporte 
®  ®  -  Revenga of tha Gray
Gang When some old-timers 
ere forced out to pasture, they 
use their skiHs to bust a dog- 
napping ring. (60 min.)
0  -  M OVIE: 'Rock V  Roil 
High Sdhool* A  rock and roll 
be l^ creates havoc when they 
come to town for a show. TheGLHIWI «/ WWVII ■ MSt/W. IISV

-  M OVIE: ’Famo Talented Bamones, Olnt Howard, Vincent 
tsanagara at New York a High Patten. 1979. Rated PG. 
School for the Parformlng Arts ir .r fn n -.n n. .

mS I . ' W rJSSr' ^ '
^ M ; ^ " u ; ^ :  Rapori
0 9  * CheapMto Serie comics, based on short stories by John 
Roberto Gomex Brunos, Fkx- Cheever. (R) (60 min.)

ssB 'l'is .'Ta sa j:
M m  -Mams' Oolorsa. au nagra 
^  -  anoamaraa dal

(toes la Mttoria
haaia qua Albarttoa. sa corMarta
an doctor Y aa anvuNva oon au

fanitt. yaw f ilw C M W . 
iooafro Avaiafi Humb(wte,,Zu- 
iRa.
0  -  WalaeaM Back Kotiaf 
0  -  BuabiaM Rapert

7:30 P.M. 
0 - P . M .  M i g n lM  
0-ABInliiaFailttv 
0  ( £ - Yau A aka*FefIt 
0 0 - F a m B v l M  
0  -  Naurs
0  .  EBPN Spetta Canaar3L'

-  MOVIE: 'Tha Olaaa 
Hauaa* Story about a power 
atniggla among tha kunaiaa 6f a 
stats prison. VIo Morrow, (hu 
Quiagsr. BBy D. WBjama: 1972

(8)'..pikMNatm 
0  0  -  MOVIE: 'Tiw
tagiwii  af Blatpy HoEoW ich- 
abod Crana, a laaohar In Slaspy 
Hoiow, wooa-tha daughter of a 
rich farmsr and Itams ths truth 
bshlnd tha lagknd of hpr suMor. 
the 'hiadlii i  hbfaaman.* Jaff 
GekMum, OWt Bulkua. Mag 
Foatar. 1860

« M OVIE: 'Poet Apaflw. 
BtUmY A  iralaran oop bat- 

loo In <tiaa orlma and oorruplion 
of New York'a toughaat pra-

_  __  .  .  I l l  ,i,it.in obicts. Pai4'Nawmsn,.Ed Asrwr,
T o  a w i o u n ^  Rachel Tiooiln..Rated R.

■ paopla attempt k> ®Bnh 0  .• CeaM OlIgM  WfftNv 
iu r.f '' ' ■■■- ‘. 0  . M OViE:' -Blaakkaatrt

-• pp ite 'lA U k.-' .-“i ■.j :'3B)EIe ‘ 'A  taacR'ar ft caught In a

.D W c C M P t t A f W  Mteh- S h o M  QUnn Fatd. Anna Fran- 
'  Via Danoa- Thsstrs of d . ,  SBImr roUm. 1868. 
anthaguaata. 0  .  M O VIE: •Ckaify’ A  mao-

Inda Maza, Ruban Agulrra.

9:00 P.M.
0  0 -1 8 S 2 M la a U n lv a r a a  
Pagaant  Hoau Bob Barker and 
Joan Van Ark present the 
world's most beautiful woman 
in this contsst from Lima, Peru. 
(2 hra.)
0  -  Tha Marv Show 
0  -  M OVIE: T h a  Thing- A  
atranga thing from anothar 
worki tairoiitaa an ArcUc U.S. 
raaaaroh etaUon. Jamat Amast. 
Daway Martin, Kannath Tobay. 
19S1
0  -  A M  Barvioa Revelation 
0  -  Evantog at tha Pope W  
thanial Rosen.' CaHst Nathanial 
Rosen Joins Uis Pops to perform 
anangomonls by Hoydsn and 
Tehakoviky. (80 mki.)
0  -  Praotiga I

9:30 P.M.
0  -  PKA FuE Conlaet Kaiala 
0  -  Rale Vatanb Talanovala

0 - 2 4  Horae
0  -  M OVIE: 'Hatrioors' Tha 
daughter of a deeply rakgloua 
man disappeart after leaving 
with a enur^ group for a maet- 
kig in CaMomia. George C. 
Scott, Pater Boyls. 1B79.
0  -  Hogan's Haroaa 
0 -  Ihognaney On the Rocks 
T h a  Fatal Alcohol Syodromo.' 
Torilghi's program ttudlsa ths 
affaott of aloaiiol oonsumad by 
a pragnam woman. (60 mki.)

10:30P.M.
0 - N a w s

10:45P.M.
0 -R a p o f t a r 4 1

11:00P.M.
0 0 0 0 0 - N a w s  
0 - M * A » 8 * H  
0 - P a u l  Hogan

an la dial Jorga Solano tagraaa 0 0 0 -  TM E g h t Zona
a au h o ^  an Puartp Rico dss- 
puas de satar an priaion par 20 
ano4 par un otiman oariiatido sn 
dalants propie y daoMa vangw 
al eriman comslldo oontra aua 
podiat y  harmam. (iamal (M *  
Zaras as al asssino y duano da 
la plantaeion da azucar qua los

EEPN B p o m  Cantor 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Ssaroh arid 
D d itroy* An enibltt f ed Sooth 
Viotnanwto ctalio four votertno 
in Amwlca. Don Btroud; TIm  
Fu t o Ws Goorge Kennedy. R a M  
PG.

®  -  Foetlval of Faith 
(S )  Sporta Tonight 
®  -  Nawaeantar 
0  -  CNck Cavatt Arthur Mitch
ell and the Dance Theatre pf 
Harlem are the guests.

-  Palicula: 'Una Vez un 
Hombra’
®  -  Bualnata Report

11:30 P.M.
( J )  ~ Hawaii Fhre-O 
(2 )  -  Miaaion Impoaaible 

. ( £  -  Entertainmant Tonight 
CD ®  -  Nightline 
C D  -  tronalda 
(S )  -  Saturday Night Live 
®  -  Wild. Wild Weat 
CS) -  Croaanie 
(S )  ®  -  Tonight Show 
®  (S )  -  Captioned ABC
News
(581 -  Unde Floyd

11:45 P.M.
®  -  M OVIE: 'Gumbell Rally' 
People from different walka of 
life join in a coaat-to-cosat auto 
race. Michael Sarrazin, Raul Ju- 
Ka. Susan Ftartnery. 1976. Rated 
PG.

12:00 A.M.
D  ~ Quincy 
D  ~ Parry Mason 
®  -  Tennis: MIchalob light 
Cup Final

Sporta Look 
@ ) -N a w a
®  -  MOVIE: 'Gas' A  reporter 
and a DJ attempt to expose an 
oil magnate's scheme to drive 
up fuel prices. Donald Suther
land, Susan Anspach, Sterling 
Hayden. 1981.
®  -  M OVIE: 'Fire Down 
Below' Partners on a boat de
cide to transport an adventu
ress, without a passport, to 
another island, implications 
arise when they both fall in love 
with her. Rita Hayworth, Robert 
Mltchum, Jack Lemnton, Her
bert Lorn. 1957
0  -  M OVIE: 'TMaves' A  cou- 
pie's attempts to rekindle their 
marriage t^ e s  them into the 
world of crime. Mark) Thomas, 
Charles Grodin, Irwin Corey.
(B )  -  PBS Lata Night

12:30 A.M.
0 - Adam-12 
0 - Rot Patrol 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Fhta 
Back* A  plana crash 
Amazon Jungla forces 
paaaangara to dadde whether 
to save fiva atavivora or repair 
the plana. Cheater Morris. John 
Carradlna. Wendy Barrie. 1939. 
0  -  Star Trek
0  -  MOiflE: ‘Raging B u T  A 
former boxing champ finds him- 
ssH unabis to keep his anger 
and viotenca contakisd In the 
ring. Robert Dakkro, Cathy Mor- 
lartv, Joe Pssci. 1880. Ratsd R. 
0  -  National Bonk Claatio 
Coverage of the men's finals is 
prassnttd from Washington, 
O.C. (4hrs.) ‘  
0 -N ig l i t a a l i s t y  
0  -  MonoySna Updats 
0  -  Bonny HW Show 
.^ 9  -  lata Night with [tavM 
Lsttarman

1:00 A.M .
d )  -  Ctwrtta Roe# Show 
G D  -O a t  Smart 
CM) -  M OVIE: 'Cokimbo: 
tToublad Waters' Cokimbo's 
vacation aboard a cruise ship is 
cttsruptad when the ship's fea-

Cama
in the 
twelve

tured vocalist is slain. Peter 
Falk. Robert Vaughn, Dean ; 
Stockwell. 1975.

-  M OVIE; 'Johnny 
Belinda' A  deaf-mute girl is 
raped by a bully and bewildered 
by the problems she must now 
face. Jane Wyman, Charles 
Bickford, Lew Ayers. 1946 
®  -  Mike Douglas People 
Now
(2 )  Entertainment Tonight 
(5S -  Despedlda

1:30 A.M.
®  -  News/Sign Off
C5) -  Beat of Midday
(3D -  Independent Network
News
@ )  @ )} -  NBC News
Overnight
&  -  MOVIE: 'Inside Moves'
A  young man recovering from a 
suicide attempt struggles to 
help himself and his friends. 
John Savage, Diana Scarwid. 
Amy Wright. 1960. Rated PG.
0  -  M OVIE: 'Happy Birthday 
to M e' A  crazed murderer 
eialke teenagers at an exclusive 
prep school. Glen Ford. Melissa 
Sue Anderson.

2:00 A.M.
C£) -  Joa Franldln Show 
(3D -  M OVIE: 'McHala's Navy 
Joint tha Air Force' A  captain 
on a South Pacific island is 
forced to use the services of a 
zany crew. Tim Conway, Joe 
Flynn, Gary Vinson. 1965 
®  -  Sports Update

2:30 A.M .
(32) -  ESPN Sports Canter 
@ )  -  Crossfire 
(S i  -  Twilight ZoTM

2:45 A.M.
(3 ) -  Off the Set

-  8RO: Diana Rosa Diana 
sings and dances In this special 
from Caesars Palace in Las Ve
gas.

3:00A.M .
C£) -  MOVIE: 'They Live By 
.Night' A psychological study of 
the minds of hunted outlaws 
against insurmoontabla odds. 
Farley Granger. Howard Oa 
Silva, Jay C. Rippen. 1949.
O  -  MOVIE: 'Bordartown' A 
disbarred lawyer drifts to a 
rough bordartown and becomes 
in v ^e d  with a casino owner. 
Ns ambitious wife and murder. 
Paul MuN, Bette Davis. Mar
garet Lindsay, 1936.
®  -  Prlma News 
O  -  Gurtamoka

3:15 A.M .
0 -N a w s

3:30 A.M .
0  -  PKA Ful Contact Karats 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Agatha' Tha 
story of the raaMifs disappear- 
snea of Agatha Chriatio. Ciustin 
Hoffman, Vsnasaa RmJgravs. 
1978, Rated PG.

0  -  MOVIE: ’Galaxy of 
Torror' Spaca axplorara from 
Earth Invaatigata myatartoua di
sappearances on the planat 
Morganthua. Ray Watson, Ed
ward Albert. ^

3:45 A.M .
0 -C e le n d a r

4:00 A.M .
0 -W e a ttw r  
0  -  Beet of Grouoho 
0  -  Noweoantar

H a r tfo rd
Etheneum Cinema — 

Reopens Tuesday.
Cinema City — Lady 

Chatterley’s Lover (R) 
2:10, 4:10, 7:20, 9:20. — 
Cousin Cousine (R) 2:30, 
7:30, with Swept Away 
4:15, 9:15. — Author! 
Author! (PG) 2:20, 4:35, 7, 
9:15. — Diner (R) 2, 4:20, 
7:10, 9:30.

Colonial — Kung Fu 
Hero with Fist of the Dou
ble K with Hell Night from 
6:30.
East Hartford

Eastwood — Chariots of 
Fire (PG) 7, 9:20.

P o o r  R ic h a rd s  — 
Chariots of Fire (PG) 7:15, 
9:30.

S lo r r s
T rans-L ux  College 

Twin — Dersu Uzala 7 
with Sanjuro 9:25.

Showcase Cinema — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:40. — Annie (PG) 1:30, 
4 :15 , 7 :15 , 9 :45 . -  
Poltergeist (PG) 12:40, 3, 
5:15, 7:40, 10:05. — Star 
Trek II — The Wrath of 
Khan (PG) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 
7:20, 9:50. — Firefox (PG) 
1:30, 4:15, 7:25, 10. — 
Rocky UI(PG) 1,3,5,7:30, 
9:30. — Tron (PG) 12:50, 
2:50, 4:50, 7:35, 9:55. — A 
Midsummer Night’s Sex 
Comedy (R) 1:10, 3:10, 
5:10, 7:10, 9:30.
Manchester

UA Theaters East —  
Young Doctors in Love (R) 
1:15, 3, 4:50, 7:15, 9:30. -  
Best Little Whorehouse in 
Texas (PG) 1:20, 3:30, 
5:35, 7:45, 9:55. -  The 
World According to Garp 
(R) 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30. 
Rockville

Film Festival Cinemas
— C!onan the Babarian (R) 
7, 9:15.— Arthur (R) 7:10, 
9:05.
Weal Hartford

Elm 1 & 2 — Raiders of 
the Lost Ark (PG) 2:10, 
7:10, 9:30. — Chariots of 
Fire (PG) 2, 7, 9:40.

The Movies — The Best 
Little Whor^ouse in Taxas 
(R) 12, 2:20, 4:45, 7:15, 

-  Young Doctors in 
(R) 12, 1:55, 3:50,

___, 7:35, 9:30. — World
According to Garp (R) 12, 
2:35, 5:10, 7:45, 10:20. 
Willimantic

Jillaon Square Cinema
— Young Doctors in Love 
(R) 2, 7:15̂  9:20. — Blade 
Runner (R) 2, 7, 9:30. — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial

(PG) 2, 7:10, 9:20. — The 
Best Little Whorehouse in 
Texas (R) 2, 7, 9:30. 
Windsor

Plaza — Chariots of 
Fire (PG) 7:30.
Drive-Ios

East Hartford — The 
Thing (R) 7:20 with Cat 
People (R) 10:10.

E a s t  W i n d s o r  — 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
(PG) 8:20 with Dragon 
Slayer (PG) 10:20.

Manrhesler — Raiders 
of the Lost Ark (PG) k'30 
with Revenge of the Pink 
Panther (PG) 10:15.

Mansfield — Rocky III 
(PG) with The Three 
Stooges Follies (PG) at 
dusk.
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Piles of fun
Campers and counselors at the Manchester Area Conference of Churches Interfaith Day Camp form,a human pyramid on the last day of camp Friday. The
camp was held at Concordia Lutheran Church.

Obituaries
Samuel J. Linsay

Samuel J. Linsay of 55 Church St. 
died suddenly at home Saturday. He 
was the husband of Marjorie 
(Gould) Linsay.

Before retiring, he was a self- 
employed building contractor and 
real estate broker. Besides his wife, 
he leaves a sister, Phyllis Leger of 
Colorado and several nieces and 
nephews.

There are no calling hours. 
Holmes Funeral Home, 40Q̂ Main 
St., has charge of arrangeiflents. 
Burial will be private in East 
Cemetery at the convenience of the 
family.

The family requests no flowers. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Hekrt Fund or a charity 
of the donor's choice.

James J. Pinto
James J. Pinto Sr., 71, of Bristol 

died Sunday at his home.
He leaves a son, Andrew P. Kinto 

of Bolton. The funeral will be 
Tuesday at 9:15 a.m. from the 
Molloy Funeral Home, 906 Far
mington Ave., West Hartford, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
in St. Patrick-St. Anthony Church, 
Hartford. Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield. 
Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
p.m'. and 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral 
home.

E. Marie Relbel
Funeral services were held on 

Thursday in Elizabeth, N.J., for E. 
Marie Reibel of 8 Stephen St., who 
died July 19 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Samuel Reibel.

She was born in Newark, N.J. and 
lived in Elizabeth, N.J, for over 50 
y ea rs ,  b e f o r e  mov in g  to 
Manchester.' She was a member of 
the Manchester Green chapter of 
the American Association of 
Retired Persons, the Manchester 
Garden Club, the Emmaus Chapter, 
Order of the Eastern Star in New 
Je rs e y ,  and the E lm o ra  
Presbyterian Church in Elizabeth, 
N.J.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Marilyn R, Stephens and son-in-law, 
Guilford Stephens of Manchester, 
with whom she made her home; 
four grandchildren. Susan, William,

Kathryn and Janet Stephens, and a 
bro ther,  E lwood Horton of 
Charlotte, N.C.

Higgins and Bonner Funeral 
Home in Elizabeth, N.J. had charge 
of arrangements. Burial was in 
Evergreen Cemetery, Hillside, N.J. 
Memorial contributions m iy be 
made to the American Heart 
Association.

Lawr«nc» A. DaNardls
HARTFORD (U PI) -  Funeral 

services will be held Tuesday for 
Lawrence A. DeNardis, father of 
Rep. ^wrence J. DeNardis, R- 
Conn., who died at his home in 
Hamden this weekend following a 
long illness. He was 80.

He died just hours before the 
younger DeNardis, the only child of 
the deceased and his wife, Elena, 
picked up the gavel Saturday as 
chairman of the Republican State 
Convention.

No mention was made of the death 
as DeNardis went ahead with his 
duties at the podium. An announce
ment was made at the end of the 
night and delegates paused for a mo
ment of silence.

DeNardis was retired from the 
Prudential Insurance Co. in New 
Haven, where he had worked for 36 
years. He also worked for the New 
York, New Haven, and Hartford 
Railroad and Safety Car Co. He was 
born in Musellaro Abruzzi, Italy.

The funeral will be at 9 a.m. in St. 
Stephen’s Church in Hamden. Burial 
will be at All Saints Cemetery in 
North Haven.

Arrangements were handled by 
the Celentano Funeral Home in New 
Haven.

Ethel M. McCarthy
Funeral services were held this 

morning for Ethel M. McCarthy, 92, 
of 45 Ledgewood Drive in South 
Windsor, who died Thursday at 
Hartford Hospital.

Glastonbury Funeral Home had 
charge of arrangements. Burial was 
in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Turner’s 
Falls, Mass. Contributions may be 
made to the Glastonbury Volunteer 
Ambulance Association Inc., P.O. 
Box 453, Glastonbury, or the Hart
ford Heart Association, 310 Collins 
St., Hartford.

Leonard Z. Gingraa
Leonard Z. Gingras, 68, of 96 Pine 

Knob Drive, South Windsor, died 
Sunday at Hartford Hospital. He 
was the husband o f Andrea 
(Langlois) Gingras.

Fu nera l s e rv ic e s  w il l  be 
Wednesday at 9:15 a.m. from the 
Sam sel Fu nera l Hom e, 419 
Buckland ' Road, South Windsor, 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial in St. Mary’s Cemetery, East 
Hartford.

Calling hours are Tuesday from 2 
to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
funeral home. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the South 
Windsor Ambulance Corps, c/o Mr. 
Edward Devanney, 365 Diane Drive, 
South Windsor.

Katherine (Ryan) Foley
Katherine (Ryan) Foley, 91, of 312 

South St., Vernon, died Sunday at a 
local convalescent home.

Fu nera l s e rv ic e s  w il l  be 
Wednesday at 8 a.m. from the 
Burke-Fortin Funeral Home, 76 
Prospect St., Rockville, with a mass 
of Christian burial at 9 a.m. in St. 
Joseph’s Church. Burial will be in 
St. B r id g e t ’ s C e m e te ry , 
Manchester. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Tuesday 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

ZBA to decide appeal 
of restaurant permit

The Zoning Board of Appeals will 
be asked to decide tonight whether 
Zoning E n forcem en t O ffic e r  
Thomas O’Marra was right in 
issuing a perm it for in terior 
alterations to a building at 501 E. 
Middle Turnpike for a restaurant 
with a liquor permit.

The challenge has been brought by 
Raymond B. Woodbridge, who has 
said that the permit was issued in 
violation of zoning regulations 
because the premises at which 
liquor will be sold, are within 200 
feet of a lot used by Community 
Baptist Church. He also argues that 
the restaurant does not have enough 
parking spaces.

O ’ M arra decided that the 
restaurant does have enough 
parking with the 34 spaces planned 
and that it is beyond 200 feet of the 
church lot.

The applicant for the alterations 
permit was Robert Rivers, who 
plans to operate the restaurant in 
the building at Manchester Green 
that was once a warehouse. He is 
represented by attorney Joel Janen- 
da.

Woodbridge, the objector, is 
represented by attorney Laurence 
Rubinow.

The ZBA will take up the matter 
at a hearing tonight at 7 o’clock in

the hearing room of the Municipal 
Building.

Another matter before it involves 
an application by Humbert and 
Helen Juliano for a variance to 
reduce to 49,482 square feet the 
amount of land with a large multi 
fam ily dwelling at 45 Wellman 
Road. The reduction would create a 
new building lot.

A permit to add rental of used 
cars to the used car sales business 
at 369 Main St. has been asked by 
East Hartford Rentals Inc. doing 
business as Manchester Rent-A- 
Wreck.

Other requests are as follows:
First National Stores to erect ad

ditional square feet of identification 
sign at 205 Spencer St.

Edward Tierney to reduce the size 
of a front yard at 71 Whitney Road.

Joan S. Lane to reduce the side 
yard at 70 Oxford St.

William J. Sheffield to reduce the 
side yard at 27 Kent Drive.

Richard T. Day to use a third floor 
at 24-26 Knighton St. for residential 
purposes.

John F. Grello to convert an auto 
repair garage to a convenience store 
with a gasoline service station at 161 
Tolland Turnpike.

3-S Construction Inc. to have lots 
with frontage of only 51 feet at 81V 
and 92V Richmond Drive.

Bolton sex bias alleged
BOLTON A local woman has 

charged that the selectmen didn’t 
hire her for a part-tim e ad
ministrative assistant’s position in 
1978 because of her sex.

She has filed a sex discrimination 
grievance with the Commission on 
Human Rights and Opportunities, 
and a public hearing is going to be 
scheduled soon.

Ms. Aldea Savva, of 110 West St., 
according to a spokesman from the 
commissidn today, claims that she 
applied for the job in December of 
1977, when the selectmen were 
seeking someone to fill the CBTA- 
funded position.

She claims she was interviewed 
by the first selectman, Henry P. 
Ryba, and selectman Ernest 
Shepherd.

A man was hired, and she claims 
she was denied the job because of 
sex discrimination on the part of the 
^lectmen.

Ryba said this morning the

selectmen are denying the charges, 
but wouldn’t comment further 
because the case is pending.

F ire  C alls

Tolland County
Friday, 8:55 a.m. — Brush fire. 

Interstate 84, westbound lane. 
(North and South Coventry)

Friday, 2':45 p.m. — Car fire, 36 
Coopdr Lane. (South Coventry) 

Saturday, 2:30 a.m. — Automobile 
accident. Route 44A and Trowbridge 
Road, (^uth Coventry)

Saturday, 2:25 p.m. — Car versus 
a pedestrian. Route 44A and 
Brewster Street. (North and South 
Ck)ventry)'

Sunday, 5:23 p.m. — Ambulance 
call, 60 Watrous Road. (Bolton)

Jacob Mathkin
Jacob Mashkin, 66, of 5201 

Northwest Seconcl Ave., Boca 
Raton, Fla., retired president of the 
former Mashkin Freight lines of 
East Hartford, died Sunday at Hart
ford Hospital.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 3:30 p.m. at the Weinstein Mor
tuary, 6^ Farmington Ave. Burial 
will be in Beth Israel Cemetery. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to Temple Beth Israel or a 
charity of the donor’s choice. 
Friends may call at 2 Mountain 
Farms Road, West Hartford, 
Tuesday evening, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Isabelle T. Pearson
Isabelle T. Pearson, 70, of 22 

Chester Drive, died Friday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the widow of T. Lincoln Pear
son.

She was born in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and had been a resident of 
Manchester for 36 years. Before 
retiring in 1974, she had been 
employed in the office at Pratt & 
Whitney Group in East Hartford for 
over 10 years.

She is survived by a son, Raymond 
J. Davis of Manchester, with whom 
she made her home; her mother, 
H e len  ( P r i c e )  W a lla c e  o f 
Wethersfield; three sisters, Jean W. 
Wallace, Helen M. Wallace, and 
Marion Sorber, all of Wether^ield, 
and several nieces and nephews. -

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery, Hartford. 
There are no ca llin g  hours. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Manchester Membrial 
Hospital Memorial Fund.

Pedestrian, hit by car, 
faces reckless charge

A pedestrian struck by a car on 
McKee Street Friday was charged 
by police with reckless use of a 
highway.

Police say Anthony Micoletti, 37, 
of Elmwood,’ West Hartford, was 
struck by a car driven by Arthur J. 
McGowan Jr., 41, of 49 Wells St. 
They say the incident occurred when 
Micoletti ran into the middle of the 
street from the curb without taking 
sufficient notice of traffic.

A Manchester Memorial Hospital 
spokesman said M icoletti was 
treated for multiple injuries there 
and released.

Also Friday, a motorcycle driver 
was sent to the hospital when his 
vehicle changed lanes on Spencer 
Street and struck the rear of another 
motorcycle, police say.

Norman J. Cyr, 21, of Coventry, 
was treated and released at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, a 
hospital spokesman said. Police 
charged him with making an unsafe

lane change.
The driver of the other motorcy

cle, Mark J. Anderson, 20, of East 
Hartford, and his passenger were 
unhurt, police say.

At 11:06 p.m. Friday, 21 year-old 
Shari L. Jellison of ^uth Windsor 
suffered minor injuries when her 
flipped over a curb on West Middle 
Turnpike, police say.

Ms. Jellison told police she lost 
control of her car while traveling on 
the crossover lane from Center 
Street to West Middle Turnpike. 
Police cited her for traveling too 
fast for road conditions.

On Saturday at 2:15 a.m., police 
charged Alan J. Szumkowski, 28, of 
109 Prospect St. with driving under 
the influence of liquor and speeding.

Police say Szumkowski was 
stopped at the intersection of West 
Middle Turnpike and Broad Street 
and failed sobriety tests.

Smith ikicks*
: 1.,-. •' . --v-f •-> ' ■
■mm Cf V • •/, | _  •  _ |  -f-

Fusscas bid
■ . - 4;. ' V * , ■

Republican Town Chairman Cur-'' 
tit M. ^ t h  thiii morning gave his 
oidorsemait to state Rep. J. Peter 
Eusscas, R-Marlborougfa, for re- 
election. 'L :

Fusscas faces no opposition for 
renomination at tonight’s 55th- 
district convenUm, Under rddistrlo- 
ting, Manchester’s Voting District 3 
will become part of the 55tb district.

“He’s a very successful cam
paigner and a very hard working 
legislator and, in effect, this 
provides another voice for 
Manchester, which will have access 
to a fourth House member instead of 
three,” said Smith. . ' ’

Smith worked on Fusscas’ cam
paign last fall for the 1st 
Congressional District nomination. 
Fusscas failed to win that nomina
tion.

GOP knocks 
Demo action

Republican Town Chairman Cur
tis M. Smith this morning charged 
that the Democratic-sponsored 
proposed amendment to toe Board 
of Directors rules of procedures — 
which would preclude consideration, 
of national, dlate and international 
issues — is an attempt to derail a 
Republ can-sponsored proposal for a ̂ 
resolution opposing a state income - 
tax.

Both the proposed amendment 
and toe proposed resolution are 
scheduled for action tonight by toe 
Board o f D irectors. But the 
Democratic amendment is ahead of 
the income tax resolution on toe 
agenda.

S m ith ‘ said the D em ocratic  
amendment "would allow the 
Democrats to sidestep a critical 
issue about which Manchester 
citizens are concerned... therefore, 
what used to be open government in 
Manchester, freedom for board 
members to raise issues they 
perceive to be of concern to a 
majority of the citizens and offer 
resolutions to that e ffec t wHl 
become managed government by 
the ruling Democrats.”

Smith said any directors who op
pose addressing the income tax 
issue need only abstain. He said toe 
permanent change in toe rules of 
procedure would be vague and still 
require interpretation.

Death suspect 
due in court

Loma Lorbier of Memphis, Tenn. 
will appear in Manchester Superior 
Court today on charges that he 
murdered a fellow Laotioan native 
here on July 8.

Police say toe 26-year-old Lorbier 
beat to death with a baseball bat 
Linh Phommahaxay, 39, while toe 
two were in separate cars parked at 
a traffic light at toe intersection of 
Walnut and Cedar streets.

Phommahaxay, of 454 Main St., 
died toe afternoon of July 16 at Hart
ford Hospital.

Lorbier waived extradition from 
Memphis, Tenn., last week to stand 
trial on the charges in Manchester.

Police suspect jealousy over a 
girlfriend may have been a motive 
for Lorbier’s alleged killing of 
Phommahaxay.

Man being held
M E R ID E N  ( U P I )  -  A 

Middletown man was being held in 
lieu of $1(H),0(X) bond today following 
his arrest for allegedly abducting a 
Meriden teenager at knifepoint and 
sexually assaulting her.

Anousone Luangkhot, 30, was 
charged Sunday with kidnapping and 
unlawful restraint by Meriden 
police. He also was charged by state 
police in Westbrook with sexual 
assault, threatening and reckless 
endangerment.

Police said toe teenager, who was 
not identified, was abducted on a 
s tr^ t a few blocks from her home, 
about 1:30 a.m. Sunday.

Luangkhot allegedly drove her to! 
Mount Higby Reservoir on Route 66.’ 
and School Street in Middlefield.

we qlwayi have an Intereating 
aasortment of baaketa for 
h o m e  d e c o r a t i n g  a n d  ,  
giftwere — everything from  
roll basketa to picnic baaketa ^  
— - all fairway 

priced.

Each year toe Kentucky Derby 
trophy is designed, in keeping with 
toe 1931 gold cup, for the owner of 
toe winning horse. Silver r^licas in 
a smaller size are presented to toe 
winning jockey and trainer.
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Knives:
Fancy up your utility drawer. There's lots to choose from

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Knives. There are so many kinds — French Country 
knives, paring knives, chef’s, boning, icleaver-types, 
serrated and regular edges, fruit knives, bread knives. 
Oriental knives, carving knives, slicing knives, steak 
knives, to name some.

The French Country knife is one of toe more unusual 
models. It ’s a folding knife and is greatly favored by pic
nickers and workmen. • .

It makes an excellent household utility knife. The 
blade folds Into toe handle, and when open it locks 
securely with a twist of a locking, collar.

“ The chef’s knives are probably the most, popular 
ones I sell because they are also good for chopping, 
says Barbara Chemistruck, owner of Unique Kitchen &  
Bath Boutique on Oak Street.

Mrs. Chemistruck said she has a favorite knife, too. 
And that’s a three-inch Tomer paring knife. ‘ I t ’s 
excellent for paring, because the handle shapes to your 
hanri and toe blade is curved and not too short. It ’s very 
comfortable. I  don’t like short knives,”  she explains.

“ A good knife is expensive but it’s worth the invest
ment because they last and last. I sell a lot of knives that 
people buy as gifts. They’re a popular item for shower 
and wedding gifts,”  she says

She recommends Tomer stainless steel knives as 
being among the best.

ANOTHER KNIFE she says “ no chef would be 
without”  is a boning knife. She said chefs use them a lot 
for things other than boning. Prices on toe knives she 
has in her shop range from about $7 to $25.

Knives do far more than cut.
Dianne Goodwin of Ridge Street believes in giving 

food an extra touch to make it'appealing to toe eye as 
well as to toe tastebuds. She says that all one needs is a 
good sharp knife to make all sorts of fancy garnishes to 
make a meal just a bit more important.

Ellen Chen of Milford Road does a lot of Oriental 
cooking. A lot of toe ingredients for Oriental recipes 
must be finely chopped — therefore, one of her favorite 
utensils is a small, cleaver-type knife.

Valerie Johnson of Lookout Mountain Drive is famous 
for her bread-making, especially Swedish Limpa bread. 
That’s why one of her favorite utensils is a good*sharp 
knife with a serrated edge for cutting that good, fresh 
bread;

What could be worse than sitting down to a succulent 
steak and not having toe proper knife to cut it with? 
Steak knives come in a variety of styles and prices but 
they all have one thing in common — a serrated edge. 

The Chinese knife with its wide, sharp blade, is

perfect for dicing, mincing and chopping jobs.
There are also special knives for opening clams and 

oysters, for cutting grapefruit properly and for making 
all sorts of fancy things out of radishes, carrots and 
cucumbers.

AND W HAT ABOUT electric knives? They never 
seemed to really catch on. It seems it’s much more 
elegant to carve with an attractive non-electric knife.

Then there’s the special knife that the incurable 
fisherman uses to deftly clean his catch of the day. This 
is a heavier knife than a regular household one.

There are automatic apple peelers that have a small 
blade on the end. The apple is stuck on a fork-like 
gadget. The peeler clamps to a table or counter, similar 
to a vice on a workbench, and a spring mechanism en
sures consistent peeling.

A new bride starting from ground zero? The two 
knives she should probably make sure she has first are a 
paring knife and a general purpose carving knife.

THERE ARE even special knives for cutting cheese. 
Many experts recommend a double pronged, serrated 
knife with a pistol-shaped handle, especially good for 
cutting semi-soft or firm cheeses if you don’t want the 
slices too thin. There are also special slicers for thinly 
sliced cheese and palette knives for soft cheeses.

Although it’s probably not a common household item,

there are special knives for peeling hot potatoes or other 
hot vegetables such as beets. The vegetable is put on a 
three-pronged fork and the skin is peeled off with a 
specially curved stainless steel bladed knife.

Then there are beautiful pearl-handled fruit knives, 
imported from England, luxurious embellishments for a 
special occasion. It would have to be a very special oc
casion as the price runs about $110 for a set of six!

Until you really stop and think about it, you’d never 
realize just how many types of knives there are. There 
are even special carving knives for slicing the meat- 
from poultry.

It would be nice to have your kitchen stocked with all 
of these fancy knives. But if you have at least three 
practical and good ones, you can manage.

Good knives are an expensive item so the young cou
ple just starting out housekeeping probably can’t afford 
to buy the whole line, at least not at first.

But there are a few jnodels that are quite necessary in 
order to put together a meal without too much trouble.

The paring knife is really a must for preparing 
vegetabies. The small chef’s knife is also very practical. 
Barbara Chemistruck recommends, if a household is 
going to have just one chef’s knife, that it be the smalier 
eight-or 10-inch one.

Last, but not ieast, is the carving knife which can be 
used to carve roasts, slice chicken and turkey, and even 
cut up a steak.

Those chain /etfers just tie her up in knots
To whom it may concern: 1 have a 

passionate distaste for chain letters, 
and I have every intention of not 
only breaking the chain, but 
mangling it, folding and spindling it, 
and stuffing it into toe mailbox of 
the person who sent it to me.

Chain letters annoy me, because 
chain letter senders are toe most un- 
creative people in toe world. The 
missives haven’t changed one bit, 
you see, since I was in junior high 
school and took such things serious
ly-

This all popped into my mind last 
week when I opened a neatly-typed 
business size envelope addressed to 
me. It wasn’t addressed to “ oc
cupant,”  and It didn’t look like an 
advertisement.

I ripped it open expectantly, only 
to find a photocopy of a thinly veiled 
threat to copy toe thing 20 times or 
be subject to bad luck and assorted 
mayhem.

They all say toe same thing. “ This 
letter has been around toe world

Connections

Susan
Plese

nine times and has never been 
broken.’ ’ How on earth would 
anyone know that? And why would 
anyone care?

TH AT ’S W HAT I mean by being 
uncreative. That same stale com
ment has been making toe rounds 
for decades. I might pay attention if 
the letter claimed to have been on 
world tour when it was interrupted 
by a volcano eruption in Indonesia, 
or eaten 'by a non-discriminating

‘iVo, bad luck is too abstract for me 
to consider photocopying 20 copies 
of anything, particularly given the 
the fact that it would cost 10 cents a 
sheet . .

piranha in South America.
Notice, too, what will happen to 

you if you break toe chain. The 
letters always say the last person 
who broke the chain lost his job, 
family and savings account all 
within 24 hours.

I ’d have a lot more respect if 
chain breakers were threatened 
with death by a herd of rabid 
camels, or if they were told that a 
gaggle of ferocious 15-year-olds

wielding eight-foot machetes would 
descend on their freezers.

No, bad luck is too abstract for me 
to consider photocopying 20 copies 
of anything, particularly given toe 
fact that it would cost 10 cents 'a 
sheet, plus 20 cents for each 
envelope. That’s $6 to insure me that 
my house will not be whipped into 
the Land of Oz by some evil wind.

ANOTHER THING that makes 
me angry with chain letters is that

they are never signed anymore. The 
people who use toe office copier to 
duplicate toe things are too em
barrassed to admit it, so they are 
sent incognito, plain white envelope, 
no return address. It makes me wish 
I had studied fingerprinting so I 
could identify the senders.

1 I'emember the good old days 
when you got a letter with five 
names on it. You were instructed to 
send a dollar to the first name, then 
cross it off and put your name on the 
bottom. In just days, your home was 
to be flooded with dollar bills from 
all over the world; (or pesos, or 
rubles.)

Luckily, the post office got in
volved in that, and cailed it mail 
fraud. Anybody who was silly 
enough to send money to a stranger 
and then put his name on the 
BOTTOM of a list deserved to be 
cheated, as far as I ’m concerned.

And to that nameless person who 
sent me my latest chain letter, try 
this: this column has been around

the block 17 times, and has never 
been broken.

The last person to read it won $4 in 
the Connecticut Lottery, but he 
broke the chain, and his 2-year-old 
ate the ticket. \

You will receive good luck, too, 
within 36 hours of reading this 
column, provided you do not break 
the chain. Make 75 copies of this 
column on the office copier, and 
send by carrier pigeon to everybody 
on your Christmas card list.

IF YOU break the chain, your 
home will be invaded by killer bees, 
all your drain pipes wili ciog up, and 
a runaway elephant will trample 
your tomato plants.

On the other hand, if you hang this 
column on your refrigerator door, 
and promise never to send me a 
chain letter, you will never again 
suffer from ring around the collar, 
ingrown toenails, or tennis elbow.

The choice is yours.

Is there life after housework?

This super janitor offers tidy up advice
By Ellle Grossman

NEW YORK (NEA) — Naturally 
toe guys down at toe spit and pollto 
works don’t cotton to Don Aslett. 
For toe past two years, he has been 
teaching a threetoour seminar (for 
various fees) around toe country 
called " Is  There Life After 
Housework?” — stoich is toe title of 
his paperbadc published by Writer’s 
Digest Books at $6.95 — and teUlng 
housewives that miracle cleansers 
are a joke; that “lemony” scents 
are pleasant but utterly useless; 
that the onfy reasons you toould 
bother to clean your house are to 
keep it sanitary, attractive, and 
from dqireciati^.

And that you can do that with a 
minimum of expense and effort.

START BY forgetting about 
doing certain things on certain days 
at colain times. Do them whm you 
feel like doing than; Just make imre 
you do them fnequoitly enoû di so 
that the doing dom ’t take much.

* ‘"The last thing f want to do is 
make pecqile clean like me. I have a 
Mgh enogy level and I can go all 
day,” says Aslett, who put himself 
thrauA’Ida^ State University by 
f»u>ttt3ng otoer people’s houses and 
became so good at it be founded 
Varsity Contractors; of Pocatello,. 
Idaho, afto* graduation instead'of 
tnuVî ining a q>eedi and dduiting

^Throw out shoes that donH fit, 
expired coupons, broken fixtures 
you keep thinking youHl need 
someday, and almost everything 
you bought on vacation.^

Don Aslett 
Janitorial firm  exec

teacher.
Now, 24 years later, it’s a multi- 

million dollar janitorial exmeern 
employing 1,500 people in IS states 
vtoo clean all the Bell System’s 
buildings, in addition to baidu, fac
tories and such.

Aslett conunandment two is, toe 
less toere is, the less you have to 
(dean, so bite your Up and start 
“dejunkihg” your house. Throw out 
shoes that don’t fit, expired' 
coupons, broken fixtures you keep 
tbliddng you’ll need som ^y, and,

■ ■■ >i

says Aslett, “almost everything you 
bought on vacation.”

“You have to toid, store, protect 
and clean it and it really doesn’t 
mean anything to you,” he explains.

’’AS FAR AS sentimental value 
goes, my theory is, don’t love 
anything that can’t love you back. 
Letters toat radiate love are reaUy 
prechNU,. Itot some old plastic Kew- 
pie doU you got from a carnival 10 
years ago is just a dust coUector.” 
And you don’t need the whole 
magazine; just keep the article that

interests you.
It also standeth to reason that toe 

less dirt you let into toe house, toe 
less you’U have to (xintend with. 
“EUghty percent of the dirt in a 
bouse comes in on toe feet, so yew 
should mat your doors outside with 
tbs' rubber-backed maU you see 
when you leave an office building.

They. Ue flat, they’re easy to m ^ - 
tain — you just vacuum and hose 
them — and thq( really pick up the 
dirt. They’U cut toe waxing and 
strij^ing of your floors in half and,

if your kids wrestle on toe floor, 
you’ll wash their clothes less often.

“ Inside,”  he continues, “ you 
should use nylon-tufted mats. Don’t 
use throw rugs on carpets. They 
curl. They’re dangerous and you’ll 
wear out your carpet with them. 
Just remember, if you use mats, 
you’ll end up using half toe cleaning 
supplies you now use, like vacuum 
cleaner bags.”

Where you get those mats is. 
where Aslett gets his supplies — at a 
janitorial supply shop.

While you’re toere, pick up a few 
otoer things as well. For cleaning win
dows, you want a 10-inch or 12-inch 
squeegee which, says Aslett, costs 
about $7 and will last alifetime. Just 
mix a little ammonia and water in a 
plastic spray bottle and presto, you 
can spray and squeegee your win
dows like a professional. “ Your win
dows won’t get dirty so fast, either, 
because they won’t be sticky from 
an aerosol spray, which not only 
leaves streaks, but which also slows 
you down,”  he says.

And buy a bunch of chemically 
treated Massilon dust cloths, which 
cost 10 or 15 cents each, he says. 
“ They pick up dust excellently. We 
use them in toe big phone company 
buildings even when we sweep so 
toat toe dust will be picked up and 
not distributed through toe equip
ment. Feather dusters, incidentally,

just move the dust around.”
FOR THE BATHROOM, pick 

up a gallon of concentrated disinfec
tant cleanser — “ the mild ones used 
by hospitals,”  he advises. Diluted 
with water in your plastic spray bot
tle, that disinfectant will clean all 
the bathroom surfaces in a three- 
minute flash, he promises, even if 
your bathroom is the size of a den. 
And if you get into the habit of doing 
that every day or so, you won’t ever 
panic if an unexpected guest 
requests a shower.

Finally, be advised that 
housework is toe whole family’s 
work, not woman’s alone. Getting 
them to do it is toe trick, but even 
teen-agers can be convinced, he con
tends.

“First of all,” he says, “I think 
it’s morally wrong to pick up after 
teen-agers because by doing toat 
you’re teaching them that they’re 
not responsible for their own mess. 
Someday, if they mess up financial
ly or legally, they’ll expect you to 
pick,up after them. And it jtisHdkes 
one w e^ of agony to get them to put 
their dirty clothes In toe laundry 
bin. Just refuse to wash them if they 
don’t. When they have nothing to 
wear, they’ll start picdcing up their 
clothes.”

If not then, when their frioids 
begin crossing toe street at the sight 
of toem.
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Children who are informed 
won't be willing abuse victims

DEAR ABBY 1 1 am a psychiatrist 
who works closely with a child 
development specialist in Bangor, 
Me. As an example of the power for 
good ttut your column has, we want 
to share this story:

Two years ago, a teacher in a 
nearby town gave her class an 
assignment to.bring in a news item 
for class discussion. Expecting 
current events and human interest 
stories, the teacher was surprised 
when a quiet 12-year-old approached 
her desk with a clipping from your 
column about a girl who was being 
sexually abused (raped), and said, 
"This is happening to me.”

The teacher and the school’s 
guidance person obtained our help in 
providing supportive counseling 
during the difficult process in which 
the child was plac^ in foster care 
because her mother "stood by” her 
husband (the child’s stepfather) and 
called her daughter a “ lying bitch.”  

You have many young readers. 
,We urge you to encourage children 
to seek help from their school 
guidance people, doctors or com
munity health centers (listed in the 
Yellow Pages) if they are being in
volved sexually by adults. You may 
use our names or sign us, 
"Concerned Professionals.”  
LAWRENCE C. SALVESEN, M.D. 
PA TR IC IA  SMITH RANZONl, 
M.Ed.

DEAR CONCERNED: ’The im-

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

portance of your message cannot be 
overstated. Whenever I publish a 
letter from someone who has been 
sexually abused as a child. I  am in
undated with letters from readers 
saying that this has happened to 
them. (Many donfide that they had 
lived with that ugly secret for as 
long as 40 and 50 years — too 
ashamed to tell anybody.)

It is the responsibility, of adults to 
teach children (3-and 4-year-olds 
are not too young to understand) 
that it is not OK for anyone to touch 
their private parts, and if someone 
does, the child should tell a trusted 
adult immediately. Stress that even 
if the person who has made these ad
vances has threatened to “ kill”  her 
(or him — little boys are molested, 
too) the child must tell anyway and 
be assured she will be protected.

Some facts: Today in the U.S. 
there is a one-in-four chance that a 
child will be the victim of incest, 
child molestation or rape by the 
time he or she reaches 18 years of

.-V. --.JI,;-:
age. Statistics tell us that 80 percent 
of the offenders bad themselves 
been physically or sexually abus^ 
as children. '

All SO states now have reporting 
statutes, which are laws that' 
require professionals who work with 
children to notify public authorities 
of instances of suspected diild abuse 
(including physical, emotional, 
sexual) and sometimes neglect.

Children seldom lie about aexual
ftbUS6.

Child m olesters are r a r e ly / 
strangers. They are usually related 
to or living near the child, and 'are 
known and trusted by the child.

A child needs to tell a trusted 
adult if he (or she) has been 
molested; if not believed, the child 
should tell another adult, and still 
another adult until believed.

A child needs to be assured that if 
he (or she) has been molested, the 
shame and blame belong to the adult 
— the child is the victim!

Do you hate to write letters 
because you don’t know what to say? 
’Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and 
accept invitations and how to write 
an interesting letter are included in 
Abby’i  booklet, “ How to Write 
Letters for All Ciccaslons.”  Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

Hemolytic anemia is known 
as an inherited tendency

DEAR DR. LAMB: My husband 
has been diagnosed as having 
hemolytic anemia. He has been on 
predniSbne for the past year but his 
blood count has not been maintained 
at a satisfactory level on the dosage 
considered safe. Now the doctors 
have recommended a splenectomy, 
is this the only recourse he has? 
They have not been able to pinpoint 
the cause of this red blood cell 
destruction except that it is caused 
by an antibody manufactured by his 
own body.

We understand that a splenectomy 
is no guarantee that this situation 
will be corrected.

The only other medication my 
husband takes is for high blood 
pressure and he has been off that for 
severa l months because his 
pressure has decreased to a safe 
level.

DEAR READER: The spleen is 
particularly sensitive to any minor 
abnormality of red blood cells. It 
will trap them and destroy them. In 
many forms of hemolytic anemia, 
where the basic problem is excess 
red blood cell destruction, there are 
minor abnormalities in red blood 
cells that increase red blood 
destruction. Splenectomy is com
monly used in cases that have not 
responded to treatment such as 
prednisone.

The splenectomy may merely 
mean that your husband will require 
far less prednisone, but that is a

"Iff

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

significant aid when the dosage has 
had to be high.

Most cases of hemolytic anemia 
are related to an inherited tendency 
with small rounded blood cells. 
Your husband’s problem of cells 
that are unusually sensitive to 
destruction because of an antibody 
is much more rare. The sensitizing 
antibody can be from a number of 
things. But I was interested in the 
point he had been treated for high 
b lood  p re s su re . A ld o m e t 
(methyldopa) is one of many agents 
that can cause the body to develop 
such an immune response and is 
commonly used in treating high 
blood pressine.

Anemias are caused by a failure 
of the bone marrow to produce 
enough red blood cells, a loss of 
blood from any source, or a destruc
tion of red cells as in your husband’s 
case. I am sending you ’The Health 
Letter number 4-3, Understanding 
The Anemias, to explain the 
balance. Others can senid 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self-addressed

envelope for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, N.Y. 1(X)19.

DEAR DR. LAMB: Could you 
explain how Tolectin DS works? 
Does it have any hidden bad side 
effects? Can I go on taking Tolectin 
indefinitely? I have been on it for 
more than a year and feel fine. 
Without Tolectin I can hardly bend 
my knees and all other joints hurt 
too. I ’m 66, overweight, but other 
than arthritis nothing else bothers 
me.

DEAR READER: Tolectin is a 
relatively'new agent that you can 
consider as belonging to the aspirin- 
class medicines. By that I mean^t* 
relieves pain, decreases inflamma
tion and fever. In some respects it is 
safer than aspirin, in that laboratory 
studies suggest it may be less likely 
to cause irritation and bleeding 
from the digestive tract. But it does 
prolong bleeding time.

Yes, it has side effects and so do 
almost all medicines. In general it is 
a safe medicine when taken as 
directed ahd if you are followed 
properly. It is a good idea to have 
your eyes checked periodically 
because some rat experiments show 
some changes in, the lens, which 
have not been noted yet in humans.

You should hot take it with 
aspirin. The combination is not 
more beneficial and causes an in
crease in adverse reactions.

When you can see blossoms, 
it's O K  to dig up potatoes

(The  questions and 
answers following are 
based on v iew er mail 
r e c e iv e d  by D ick  
Raymond’ s Garden, a 
na tionally  syndicated 
te le v is io n  gardening 
series. Raymond, a home 
gardener since childhood, 
is the author of "Down-to- 
E ar th  V e g e t a b l e  
Gardening Know-How.” )

Written for 
United Press 
International

Question: How do I 
know when it’s time to dig

up my potatoes? D.P. 
tura, (}alif.

Ven-

Answer: For tasty new 
potatoes, you can start rob
bing your potato patch at 
blossom time. Just dig into 
the hill with your hand and 
when you feel a potato, 
pick it. ’The plant will keep 
on producing more.

In most areas, gardeners 
kriow their main crop must 
be dug when the potato 
foliage dies off toward the 
end of the season. If not 
h a rv e s te d  then , the 
potatoes will rot. But in 
areas with a tong growing

season, the potatoes may 
mature before the foliage' 
dies. To check maturity, 
just use the skin test. Dig 
up a potato and rub it with 
your thumb. If the skin 
rubs off, that means the 
potato is still green. It ’s 
perfectly fine to eat at this 
stage, but it won’t store as 
long as potatoes with skin 
that does not rub off.

Quesiioni I ’ve always 
had tro u b le  g e t t in g  
cauliflower that’s not hairy 
and brown. I tried tying the 
leaves over the heads to 
blanch them, but then I

found the heads had rotted 
in parts. Can you help? 
L.G., North Adams, Mass.

Answer: ’The easy way 
to blanch cauliflower is to 
take a large outside leaf 
from one side of the head, 
then bend it over the head 
and tuck it on the other 
side. I  do this with several 
leaves from all sides as 
soon as the head is 3-4 in
ches across. The leaves 
block out sunlight that 
turns the heads brown. 
’This method also lets air in 
and keeps rainwater out. 
Your cauliflower should be 
ready to harvest after 4-8 
days of blanching.

. 1

Concert at the Band Shell
Johnny Prytko’s "The Good Times Band" will 
be at the Bicentennial Band Shell Tuesday 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.'along with the Johnny 
Prytl<o Dancers who will perform the polka 
and other specialty numbers. The program

Is part of the town's Park and Recreation 
Department’s summer series. Admission Is 
free to the public. Bring a lawn chair or 
blanket. The rain date will be Friday at 7:30 
p.m.

Births
Pistritt'o, Jacqueline Joan 

daughter of David T. and Joan 
Wheal Pistritto of 220 Bolton Onter 
Road, Bolton, was bom July 8 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
M rs . C la re n c e  W h ea l o f  
Hughesville, Pa. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Pistritto of West Hartford.

T h o rn to n , A leah  M aria  
daughter of Jeffrey R. and Sheila 
Regius Thornton of Colchester, was 
bora July 6 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grand
parents are Robert Regius of South 
Windsor and Diane Regius of 100 
Mather St. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. ^ b e r t  
Thornton of 62 O lcott D rive , 
Manchester. Her maternal great- 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter K. Smith of 100 Mather St. 
H e r  p a te rn a l g r e a t - g r e a t 
grandmother is Mertle Thoma of 
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.

Vogt, Jonathan Eden son of 
Raymond S. and Sabina Kyner Vogt 
of 39 Greenwood Drive, was. bora 
July 8 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grand
mother is Vanina Kuner of 39 Clyde 
Road. His paternal grandparents 
are Donald and Marion Vogt of Cape 
Cod, Mass.

Schlechtweg, Jeffrey Bryan son 
of Bryan and Denise (Kamor) 
Schlectweg of 45 Elm St., Rockville, 
was bora July 10 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospltol. His maternal 
grandparents are Joseph and Agnes 
K am or o f 76 D evon D r iv e , 
Manchester. His paternal grand-

SOcial Security

parents are Walton and Mary 
Schlechtweg of 29 Oiarter Road, 
Rockville. His great-grandparents 
are Myrton and Helen Coffey of 
Canada, E ffle  Middlebrooks of 
Wlnsted, and Ruth Schlectweg of 
Stamford.

Hayes, David George son of 
David Paul and Elaine Davis Hayes 
of 102 Spring Trail, Coventry, was 
born July 12 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are George and An
tonina Davis of Enfield. His pater
nal grandparents are Paul and 
Arlene Hayes of Meriden. His great
grandmother is Agnes Wenk of 
Meriden.

Soucy, Nathan Richard son of 
Sandy Joseph and Judy Ann Miller 
Soucy of 765 Swamp Road, Coven
try, was bora July 14 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Richard and 
Beverly Miller of Hartford. He has a 
sister, Elizabeth Hope, 16 months.

Lacombe, Elizabeth Madeline 
daughter of Robert M. and Patrice 
M. St. Laurent Lacombe, of 26 
Townsend Road, Andover, was bora 
July 14 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grand
mother is Mrs. Alice St. Laurent of 
Spencer Village, Manchester. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Lacombe of Oakville. 
He has two sisters, Theresa 3Vk, 
Regina IW. His paternal great- 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Lacombe of Oakville.
Codin, Brett Robert son of Robert 

and Bonnie Anderson Qodin of 14 
Brookside Lane, Bolton, was bora

July 7 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grand
parents are Franklin and Gloria 
Anderson of 49 Tuck Road. His 
paternal grandparents are Rene and 
Lorette Godin of 382 Summit St. His 
maternal great-grandparents are 
Harold and Helen Woods of Epping, 
N.H. and Conrad and Lilly Anderson 
of East Hartford.

Gouchoe, Justin Edward son of 
Bernard IE. and Barbara Minlcucci 
Gouchoe of 133 Webster Lane, 
Bolton, was born July 8 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Charles 
and Janet Minicucci of 218 Hebron 
Road, Bolton and bis paternal 
grandparents are Loren aifid Roth 
(Gouchoe of 239 Hop River Road.

Wood, Tucker Trumbull son of 
Russell A. and Catherine Cory Wood 
of 389 Bread and Milk St., Coventiy, 
was born July 14 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
James M. Cory of Avon. His pater
nal grandparents are the Rev. and 
Mrs. Howard Wood Jr. of Fitchville. 
He has a sister, Cameron Ives, 214. 
His paternal great-grandmother is 
Jenny I. Wood of Glastonbury. His 
maternal great-grandmother is 
Erma H. Cory of Avon.

S e r r e l l ,  A n n e  E lis a b e th  
daughter of Robert and Kathryn 
Layman Serrell of 1014 E. Middle 
Turnpike, was bora June 6 in Far
mington. Her maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. W. N. 
Layman of Raonoke, Va. Her pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Serrell of 83 Weaver Road.

Privacy a matter of choice
E d ito r ’ s note: this 

column is prepared by the 
S o c ia l S e c u r i t y - A d 
ministration in East Hart
ford. I f you have a question 
you’d like to see answered 
here, write to Sal Anello, 
657 Main St. East Hartford, 
Conn. 06106. ^

Here's where to write
H ere’s wh^re to w rite fo r advice from  the syndicated colum

nists featured in the M anchester H erald:
• D ear Abby — A b iga il Van Buren, P .O . Box 38923, 

Hollywood, CaUf. 90038.
• D r. Lam b — Dr. Law rence Lam b, care o f the M anchester 

H erald, P.O . Box 1551, Radio C ity Station, N ew  York , N .Y . 
10019.

• D r. B la k ^  —  Dr. Karen B laker, care o f the M anchester 
H erald, P .O . Box 475, Radio C ity Station, N ew  York , N .Y . 
10019.

QUESTlONi I tried to 
borrow, some money from 
a- p r iv a t e  f in a n c ia l  
organization and was. told 
that I would have to 
provide my Social Security 
number. Are they per^ 
mitted to jnsist on this?

ANSWER! Whether or 
not you provide your 
nifm ber to  a p r iva te  
organization Is a private 
matter between you and 
the organization. You don’t 
have to furnish the number 
if you don’t want to, but 

I f  you- have a news ^  or story neither are Uiey dbjttgated 
idea' In MandiMter, cbntact City to lend you the indiity.
E d ito r  A le x  .G lr c l l l  a t The _
Manchester Herald, tei^lume 643- QUESTION! ^  tocal 
« 7 i i  newspaper advertised a

pam phlet that would

Music makers.
Women and men aren’t equal 

when it comes to music. Women 
amateur musicians make up ap
proximately 57 percent, or 28.5 
million of the nibre than 50 million 
Americans who say they can play a 
musical instrument.

Got a news tip?

provide important Social 
Security infornution for a 
low  p rice . Would you 
recommend its purchase?

ANSW ER! Any informa
tion you need is available 
completely free o f diarge 
at any Social Security M- 
flee.

QUESTION! 1 get SSI 
benefits and I also w oA.
I ’m supposed to report

Si'i:.".'Ki554“ Parked cars dangerous
all the tim e Is a real has-

NEW CITY, N .Y, (U P !)
— A parked ca r la a 
dangerous place for pets, 
and newer cars can even 
Create more heat stroke 
problems than older ones.

QUESTION, My doctor 
has scheduled me for some 
diagnostic tests at a nearby 
labatory. Will my medical 
insurance under Medicare 
pay for the tests?

ANSWER! Medical in
surance can help pay for 
diagnostic tests provided 
T y  an In d ep en d en t 
la b o ra to r y *  but the

laboratory must be cer
tified by Medicare for the 
services you receive. Not 
all laboratories are co'- 
tifled by Medicare and 
some are certifled only for 
certain kinds of tests. Your 
doctor should be aUe to tell 
you whetho’ the laboratory 
is certifled and whether 
the tests are covered by 
medical insurance.

sle. Sometimes I  have to 
wait in line at the social 
security office.

■A;-.

cars

ANSW ER, Why V)iot 
rep ort the change by 
telqthone? That would be 
simpler for you and for us 
too. It’s very important 
that you report every  
change tn us, but we want • 
to make reporting as sim
ple as possible. Just call. 
The number in Bast Hart
ford is 244-3717. -

sayp the presidoit-elect of 
the Am erican  Anim al 
Hospital Assodatim.

Dr, Jdm B. McCarthy, o f 
New' City; says mannallyt

windows in newer 
cannot be opened.

Even when the ouMoor 
temperature is only 78 to 75 
degrees F „  that inride a 
parked car can rise above
100, McCarthy says.

Car temperatures are 
affected by more than tte  
son, McCarthy says. Heat 
from pavement and streets

operated floor vents that and catatyHo oonverfws 
allow, outside air to ente^ and other piuftsyof a c iP s  
usiHDly are dymtnated.i4  exhaust syltem  an con- 
factoty >> i i r  conditioned tr ib u te  to  in t e r io r  
vehicles, fli addition, many temperatures, he adib.

A t AAary C h e n e y

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Cats soft, furry, running, 
chasing, purring, surprising, loving, 
g ra t if^ g  animals. At least that’s 
the way cat Ipvers feel about them.

Two of the most ardent cat lovers 
in town aid Kristina Harrison, 9, 
and Gretchen Braun, 4. The two 
young friends ' watched their 
mothers put up a weaving display at 
Mary Cheney Library and decided to 
put up their own d l^ lay — on cats, 
of course.

I ■ -

tie is “ Glowing Friends.’ ’ I t  can be 
seen in the display case in the entry 
to the children’s w in g 'at Mary 
Cheney. The display will be there 
until mid-August.

There are cat scrap books, 
crodieted cats, photographs of cats, 
story books about cats, ceramic cats 
and the list goes on. One of the 

.photos is one of Kristina holding a 
cat that belongs to a friend. The 
cat’s name is “ Dingbat.”  • .

BOTH GIRLS are collectors of 
anything that has to do with cats — 
big cats, kittens, fluffy ones, short- 
bairqd ones, or cross-eyed ones, 
they don’t care.

' ■ ■■
Gretchoi, with a little help, even 

wrote a short story about cats. Its ti-

The girls hope all of their friends 
and their parents will come see the 
splendid job they did in putting the 
display together.

CHILDREN HAVE BEEN par
ticipating in a book club this 
summer at the library. The theme is 
“ Readeramia.”  The kids signed a 
contract to read whatever number 
of books they planned to read this 
summer. On Aug. 12 at 10:30 a.m. all 
of the children who participated in 
the program will be invited to a par
ty and will be entertained by a magi
cian.-.

Margie Frank, head librarian in 
the children’s wing, is making a plea 
for books to be donated for the 
children’s department. She said the 
increase in their costs has meant a 
cutback in buying them.

P

m

Each month there is a new display 
at Mary Cheney. The one that will 
start in mid-August will be on sea 
shells And the one after that will be 
on dolls. '

Anyone having books, hard or soft- 
covered, can drop them off at the 
library anytime during regular 
hours. The library is closed on 
Saturdays during the summer.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

THEY’RE TALKING ABOUT CATS, OF COURSE 
. . . Kristina Harrison, left, and Gretchen Braun

About Town

Free running -clinic set
Women on the Run will present" a free running clinic 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Sports Spot, 103 New Lon
don Turnpike. The Sports Spot makes women’s running 
clothing.

The topic to be discussed Thursday will Include the 
benefits of running, running tips, significance of taking 
your pulse, selecting a proper running shoe, how to es
tablish a good training program, and how to get started.

The clinic will also include a Women on the Run slide 
presentation, and a showing of Women on the Run ac- 
tivewear. Refreshments will be served. For more infor
mation call 633-5400.

A.M. bridge results
The following are the scores for the July 19 and 22 

games of the Manchester A.M. Bridge Club: 
North-South: Tom Hyde and Linda Simmons, first; 

Frankie Brown and Faye Lawrence, second.
East-West: Jim Baker and Sonya Gray, first; Hajvey 

Sirota and Joe Busslere, second.
North-South: Ann DeMartin and Joyce Rossi, first; 

Ginny Weeks and Penny Weatherwax, second.
East-West: Tom Hyde and Orit Shacham, first; Bar

bara Phillips and Murray Powell, second.

Pinochle scores listed
The following are the scores for the pinochle games 

conducted July 22 at the Army-Navy C3ub. Play is open 
to all senior citizens and starts at 9:30 a.m. on 
Thursdays:

Helena Gavello 627; Ellen Sasse 620; Margaret Wright 
619; Alberta Colbert 616; Ann Fisher 612; Ernest Grasso 
606; Harry Posplsil 603.

Also: Robert Schubert 601; John Gaily 600; Maude 
Custer 385; Edward Scott 583; Ruth Baker 580; Kitty 
Byrnes 575; Martin Bakstan 570; Arvid Peterson 569; 
Eleanor Pisch 567; and Bea McCarthy 566.

We Gals to hear chorus
The Beethoven Chorus will rehearse Tuesday from 10 

to 11 a.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 CSiurch St. 
There will be a coffee hour before the rehearsal.

The chorus will perform also on Tuesday at 1:45 p.m. 
for the We Gals group of Emanuel Lutheran Church in 
Luther Hall.

College Notes

Mrs. Belker earns Ph.D.
June B. (Selpel) Belker, daughter of Clarence and 

Elizabeth Selpel of 52 Phelps Road, has earned her doc
tor of philosophy degree in higher education through a 
joint program between Claremont Graduate School and 
San Diego State University in California.

She’s a 1958 graduate of Manchester High School and 
is now living in San Diego where sbe is an assistant 
professor of higher education and coordinator of the 
Omununlty College Program at San Diego State 
University. Her husband, Loren Belker, Is dean of 
Miramar College and they have A son, Leif.

Miss Lundberg honored
Katherine Marie Lundberg of Manchester has been 

awarded high academic honors for the spring semester 
at Johnson State College in Johnson, Vt.

She was named to the President’s List.

Cleaning frescoes 
reveals brilliance

NEW YORK (U P I) — The careful, slow cleaning and 
rotoraflem  of Midielangeto’s famed frescoes in thb 
Vatican’s SisUne O upel Is revealing the great patoto’ 
to have been even bolder and more brilliant than 
previously Ima^ned, the chief o f the restoration work 
■ays.

Cleaning d  the ceiling paintings by the great 18th Cenr 
tnry master, vM ch are redumed anumg the world’s 
most important art (treasures, began in I960 and is 
eipected to be finished about 1982) according to a rqiort 
hi the May issue of Connoisseur Magazine. So far three 
c< the 14 lunettes, fbe semi-circular portions mostly 
above Windows, have beisn cleaned of the grim e of 400 
years. .

On sedng the restored porthms, which gleam with un- ' 
inspected color. Pope John Paul H  is reported to have 
said, “ F a h t^ ,ia n th s tlc , absohiMy marvdouM.”

-: -H ie  magarihe-article by Patricia Omhett reported 
that the cleaned section “ reveal Michelangdo u  a 

and daring colorist whose bold bnuirwotk ty 
impreMloniStiC.’ ’ . — . .. .

TAG
SALE

Time Again.
YouVe sure of a successful 
sale when you advertise 
if in the Manchester Herald !

Call 6 4 3 -2 7 M
for a helpful Ad-visor

--- FREÊ ---
TAQ SALE SIGN*

When you plaoe your ad In 
tho Manoiintor Horald— I

*Limlt 1 Sigh— Mutt Be Plektd Up At The Herald

iianrlî Btrr lirralb
“ Sertiiwg The Manchester Area For Over 100 Years 9>
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Torrez releamihg old is best
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  Veteran 

Boston burler Mike Torrez Is dis
covering that trying to relearn your 
pitching style isn’t easy — but the 
rewards are great.

The Red Sox right hander has 
made some adjustments and Sunday 
he picked up histhird victory in his 
last four starts as Boston claimed a 
5-0 victory over the Minnesota 
Twins.

Boggs drilled a three-run homer 
and Carney Lansford hit a solo 
homer and a sacrifice fly to lead the

Red Sox to their sixth victory in 
their last 10 games.

“I think that if I can maintain the 
way I ’m th ro w in g  and keep  
throwing the fastball, I can keep 
winning,” Torrez said. ”I’ve had to 
relearn the basics of how I pitch. I 
wasn’t throwing'hard but now I ’m 
throwing as hard as I have in five 
years.”

Torrez gave up six hits in 7 2-3 in
nings to get the victory with Mark 
Clear finishing up to preserve the 
shutout. Clear relieved after Torrez

allowed twon>ut singles to Toiii 
Brunansky and Kent Hrbek in the 
eighth inning and struck out Gary 
Ward to end the threat.

"A shutout is quite an accomplish
ment here,” Torrez said, “especial
ly the way I pitched here the last 
time. I didn’t have much confidence 
in my fastball and consequently I 
didn’t throw it much.”

Torrez’ last appearance was May 
10 when the Red Sox won 9-5 despite 
a grand slam by Minnesota’s Gary 
Ward.

“Mike Torrez is pitching like he 
did at the end of last year,” said 
Boston Manager Ralph Houk. “He’s 
challenging the hitters. He's moving 
the ball in and out and for the most 
part, he’s getting ahead in the 
count.”

Boggs said be is trying to make 
the m ost o f h is  in freq u en t  
appearances.

“I don’t think about it much,” 
Boggs said about starting versus 
riding the bench. “I just look at the 
lineup card and if I’m on it, fine. If

not, maybe I can help anyway.
“When you put guys in the lineup 

and you win,” the rookie infielder 
said, “it always looks good.”

Boggs hit his second homer of the 
year with two out in the eighth off 
reliever I’erry Felton after a two- 
oui walk to Carl Yastrzemski and a 
single by Lansford.

“I faced Felton for two years in 
the minor leagues and I don’t think I 
ever hit a home run off him there,” 
Bogg$ said.

Lansford blasted his fourth homer

of the season with two out in the 
'fourth off loMr A1 WHliams, 3-7, and 
added a ruii in the sixUi when Jim 
Rice scored on Lanaford’s sacrifice 
fly. . _

All ’Twins manager'Billy Gardner 
could do was bemoan stranding 11 
men on the bases.

“If we would’ve hadji couple of 
base hits, we could’ve gotten back 
into the ballgame,” said Gardner, 
whose club left the bases loaded 
twice.

Shortcut taken by Henderson 
proves costly in A's setback
By Fred McMane 
UPI Sports Writer

Rickey Henderson tried to take a > 
shortcut around the bases Sunday 
and got left holding the bag.

Henderson, one of baseball’s best 
baserunners, was called out by um -. 
pire Nick Bremigan on an appeal 
play after he failed to touch second 
base while advancing to third on 
Dwayne Murphy’s double in the fifth 
inning and the mistake proved cost
ly for the Oakland A’s, who lost to 
the Baltimore Orioles, 6-2.

John Lowenstein’s first of two 
home runs had given the Orioles a 3- 
0 lead in the fourth inning, but the 
A’s began a rally in the fifth when 
Henderson singled with one out.

With Henderson running, Dwayne 
Murphy hit a blooper to left field and 
Henderson, who went sliding into se
cond base, quickly jumped to his 
feet and began heading back toward 
first, thinking the ball was going to 
be caught.

However, when the ball fell in for 
a hit, Henderson had to backtrack 
again, and in his race for third, he 
cut across the infield and missed 
touching second base. Henderson 
said he had automatically been 
waved to third by home plate um-

American League

p ire  D urw ood M e rril l when 
Murphy’s ball was called a ground 
rule double and '•A's manger Billy 
Martin immediately played the 
game under protest.

Henderson’s mistake proved cost
ly when Dan Meyer followed with a 
home run which would have tied the 
sore but left the Orioles a run short.

Orioles’ pitching coach Ray Miller 
credited shortstop Cal Ripken Jr. 
for helping fake out Henderson.

“Rip gave Henderson a decoy and 
made him think he had the ball, so 
Rickey slid, but when he saw the 
ball was in the air, he thought it 
might be caught and headed back to 
first base,” Miller said.

Henderson defended his base run
ning.

“ It was a wrong call. When the 
ball was ruled dead, I did not have to 
touch second base. The plate umpire 
motioned me to third base, which is 
why I cut across the infield,” 
Henderson said.

“ If there was ever a chance to win 
a protest, we have one,” said Mar
tin.

Lowenstein’s second homer of the 
game triggered a three-run seventh 
inning that locked the game up for 
the Orioles. After Lowenstein’s 
home run, A’s s t a r te r  B rian  
Kingman sent Ripken sprawling to 
the ground and, following an argu
ment, Merrill ejected Kingman. 
Ripken then doubled off reliever 
Preston Hanna, Jim  Dwyer walked 
and Dauer and Dempsey added RBI 
singles to cap the inning.

Elsewhere in the AL, California 
beat New York 6-4, Cleveland 
topped Toronto 5-3, Chicago beat 
Seattle 5-3, Kansas City downed 
Milwaukee 6-4, Boston blanked 
Minnesota 5-0 and Detroit swept a 
doubleheader from Texas, 7-2 and 7- 
6.

Indians 5, Blue Jays 3 
At Cleveland, Toby Harrah belted 

his 19th home run of the season and 
Dan Spillner pitched out of a seventh 
inning jam to pace the Indians’ vic
tory. Richie Zisk and A1 Cowens 
homered for the Mariners.
White Sox 5, Blue Jays 3 

At Chicago, Greg Luzinski’s three- 
run first inning homer powered the 
White Sox to victory and gave 
LaMarr Hoyt his 12th triumph of the 
season. Luzinski’s 13th homer of the

season, into the left-center field 
stands, came off loser Jim  Clancy 
and scored Rudy Law, who had 
singled, and Tony B enazard, who 
had walked, to give Chicago a 3-1 
lead. Willie Upshaw homered for 
Toronto.
Royala 6 , Brewers 4 

At K ansas C ity , Mo., U.L. 
Washington Jiit a home run and a 
double to propel the Royals to vic
tory behind the combined five-hit 
pitching of Larry Gura and Mike 
Armstrong. Robin Yount hit a pair 
of homers for Milwaukee.
T igers 7-7 , R angers 2-6 

At Detroit, Alan ’Trammell hit a 
tie-breaking homer in the seventh 
inning and Dan Petry won his 11th 
game as the Tigers won the opener. 
The Tigers completed a sweep when 
Tom Brookens scored the winning 
run in the ninth as Dave Schmidt fell 
down after fielding Enos Cabell’s 
grounder with the bases loaded.
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ST. LOUIS RUNNER LONNIE SMITH (27) 
...unaware ball got away from Houston's Ray Knight

Oldsters lead Phils
■ o

with frisky outings

Mahler effort paces 
Angels past Yankees

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

With the dog days of August ap
proaching, Steve Carlton and Bill 
Robinson look friskv as pups.

Carlton, 37, pitched a five-hitter 
and Robinson, 39, set up the game's 
only run with a d e lay^  steal Sun
day, giving the Philadelphia Phillie 
a 1-0 victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers.

Their play, plus the presence of 
41-year-old Pete Rose, makes the 
Phillies the team to beat in the NL 
East as the time of year comes for 
separating pretenders from con
tenders.

“When we need a big one, he’s 
done it for u s ,” Philadelphia 
m anager P a t C orrales said of 
Carlton. “ He got really tough in the 
last three innings when you realized 
no more runs were likely.

“ (Jerry) Reuss had g o ^  stuff and 
our guys had a tough time picking up 
his pitches but when Cariton walks 
on the mound, we feel we have a 
better chance of winning.”

The only riin Carlton needed came 
in the second inning. Mike Schmidt 
ied off with a single and was forced 
by Robinson with one out. Robinson 
then stole second and scored on

Manny Trillo’s ground single to 
center field.

The triumph was Carlton’s 13th of 
the season, tying him with the 
Dodgers’ Fernando Valenzueia for 
most victories in the National 
League.

Carlton, who won a pitching duel 
from Jerry Reuss, struck out eight 
in scoring his first regular-season 
victory at Dodger Stadium since 
1972. Carlton, who had lost his last 
six regular season decisions at 
Dodger Stadium,, now leads the 
league in strikeouts with 168.

“ Carlton pitched g reat ball 
against us," said Lasorda. ’’when a 
left-hander shuts this club out he has 
to be pithing a super game. This 
week went by without us gaining any 
groun.. We have to knock some 
games off the top. Reuss pitched one 
heck of a game it’s sad when you 
pitch that kind of baseball and lose 
1-0 . ”

In other games, St. Louis shaded 
Houston 4-3, Cincinnati trimmed 
Chicago 2-1, Pittsburgh throttled 
Atlanta 8-0, San Francisco slipped 
by Montreal 3-2 and San Diego 
tripped New York 3-2 in 10 innings. 
C ardinals 4 , Astros 3

At St. Louis, George Hendrick 
doubled in Keith Hernandez with 
two out in the eighth to give the Car

dinals their fourth straight victory 
and a sweep of their three-game 
series. Hernandez lined a single to 
right field and Hendrick followed 
with his double to center off loser 
Don Sutton.
Reds 2, Cubs 1

At Cincinnati, Bruce Berenyi 
allowed five hits and Alex Trevino 
contributed an RBI triple to boost 
the Reds. In pitching only his second 
complete game in 21 starts, Berenyi 
struck out three and walked one to 
best Ferguson Jenkins.
Pirates 8 , Braves 0

At Pittsburgh, Bill Madlock, Dave 
Parker and Jason Thompson drove 
in two runs each to support the four- 
hit pitching of John Candelaria and 
lead the Pirates. Thompson hit his 
18th homer of the seasoq. It was 
Candelaria’s first shutout since 
Opening Day of 1978 and his first 
complete game of the year.
G iants 3 , Expos 2

At San Francisco, Jack Clark’s 
eighth-inning single highlighted a 
three-run rally that pushed the 
Giants past error-prone Montreal. 
Losing pitcher Scott Sanderson 
c a r r i^  a three-hit shutout into the 
eighth before faltering and Rich 
Gale, with relief help from Greg 
Minton, received credit for the vic
tory.

NEW YORK (UPI) — For a  man 
who had pitched just seven major- 
league innings in the revious two 
seasons, Mickey Mahler showed 
remarkable restraint following his 
sparkling 6 2-3 inning relief stint.

“ I didn’t feel like I threw all that 
well,”  said the California left
hander Sunday after blanking New 
York on four hits while striking out 
five in relief to help the Angels snap 
a three-game losing streak with a ^  
4 triumph over the Yankees. “ I just 
moved the ball around and sp o tt^  it; 
it wasn’t like I had great stuff out 
there.”

Though M ahler seem ed sur
p rising ly  b lase , h is m anager 
supplied the enthusiasm.

“Mickey did a tremendous job out 
there,” said Gene Mauch, who had 
used Mahler for just 1-3 of an inning 
in three previous appearances this 
year. “He handled the long relief 
role beautifully.”

Mahler, acquired from Pittsburgh 
in April, 1981 for Jason Thompson, 
pitched only six innings for the 
Angels last season and one for the 
Pirates in 1980. Just a few weeks 
ago, he was thinking the halo in the 
Angels’ logo would be a cruel joke as 
he {tolled in the anything-but- 
heavenly minors once again.

“To think I was in Spokane only 
two weeks ago thinking I’m 29 and 
I’m old,” he recalled. “To be in the 
big leagues and get a win — what 
can you say? It feels great.”

With a crowd of 51,561, the three- 
game series drew a combined 149,- 
792, tops in the majors this season.

California battered New York 
starter Tommy John, 6-8, for six hits 
and five runs in 3 1-3 innings and 
took a 5-4 lead with a pair of fourth
inning runs. Fred Lynn led off the In
ning with his second double of the 
game and moved to third on Ron 
Jackson’s single.

After a rare Tim Foil strikeout. 
Bob Boone’s sharp grounder got 
past Graig Nettles at third for an 
error, with Jackson advancing to 
third. George Frazier replaced John 
and Brian Downing lofted a fly to 
medium center as Jackson crossed 
easily with the winning run. Califor
nia added an eighth-inning insurance 
run on a Rob Wilfong triple and 
Jackson’s single that bounced off 
Nettles’ chest.

“This field is not the greatest,” 
said Yankee second baseman Willie 
Randolph. “ I t’s not the ground 
crew’s fault— they do what they can 
— but it gets very hard as the 
summer goes along. It just bakes.

The right side is better than the left 
side, though. There, the ball coming 
off the edge of the grass is very hard 
to handle.”

New York grabbed a 4-3 lead with 
three runs in the third. One-out 
singles by Randolph and Je rry  
Mumphrey and a walk to Oscar 
Gamble loaded the bases and Bobby 
Murcer singled in a run. Dave Win
field’s two-run single to left knocked 
out Dave Goltz and brought on 
Mahler.

The Angels took a 2-0 lead in a 
raucous first inning featuring two 
hits, two walks and one rhubarb. 
Reggie Jackson and Bobby Grlch 
drew two-out walks sandwiched 
around a Don Baylor single and 
Lynn stroked a two-run double to 
right field, extending his hitting 
streak to 15 games.

Grich apeared to beat Randolph’s 
relay home with a headfirst slide, 
but umpire Jim  McKean called him 
out. Grich was ejected for flinging 
his helmet and had to be tackled by 
Baylor and Lynn before play 
resumed.

“ It was an admitted error,” said 
an u n s a t is f ie d  M auch. "H e  
(McKean) told me, ‘I blew the call, 
I blew the call.’ But how about put
ting up another run on the boai4?

“Of course not.”

Padre rookie breaks 
up Mets' strategy

. M

PAD RES’ SIXTO LEZCANO SL ID ES  H O M E SAFELY  
...as Mats’ catcher Johi) Stearns applies late tag

UPI photo

SAN D IEG O  (U P I )  -  To 
paraphrase poet Robert Boms, the 
best-laid plans of baseball managers 
have a way of going astray.

With the contest knotted 2-2 In the 
10th inning Sunday, New York Mets 
m anager G eorge B am berger  
ordered.San Diego’s Gene Richards 
intentionally walked to load the 
bases to get to rookie Tony Gwynn, 
up from the minors less than a

‘‘Richards is  a good hitter,” 
Bainberger explained. "You know 
he’s going to make contact, so yoq 
walk him. You want to get the young 
kid up there and hope you strike him 
out.”
' But Gwynn loop^ a single vrlth 
the bases loaded to score pinch 
runner Joe Pittanan to give the 
Padres a 3-2 win.

It w a sn ’t th e  f i r s t  t im e  
.Bamberger was disappointed in the 
game. - ^

The Mets had runners on first and 
third with one out in their half of the 
10th. Pinch-bitter Rusty Staub was 
brought in and promptly hit into a 
rally-ending double play.

“We had.the perfect situation,” 
Bamberger said, “that's the last 
thing I thou((ht he’d do. It just goes 
to show you; you never know in this 
game.” '

Gwynn, said losing pitcher Neil 
Allen tried to slip a curve ball past 
him. /

“But it was op a little bit and I got 
under it,” G w ^  said. "With two 
strikes on me,-1 just wanted to make 
c o n ta c t . I w an ted  to m ake  
something happen.

“I didn’t hit it in a good spot on the

bat, but I was just trying to get the 
run in. It didn’t matter how.”

For his part, Allen said he “was 
going for a sta1keH>ut in that situa
tion. He’s a rookie and be hasn’t 
seen my curve. When be hit it, 1 
didn’t think It would carry like it 
did. You’ve got to give him credit; 
he hit a good pitch.” '

The Padres took a 1-0 lead in the 
second when Sixto Lezcano walked 
and scored on singles by Kennedy 
and Luis Salazar.

An error by Salazar in the fourth 
helped the Mets tie the score. With 
one out in the fourth, 1 ^  Bailor hit 
a routine grounder to third and 
reached first safely when Salazar 
threw the ball away. Bailor stole se
cond and, after (Jeorge Foster 
struck out, scored on a siiigle by 
Dave Kingman. > t
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Alex first win big one
. SAtaiAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) -  
After four years on the Ladies’ 
Professional (Jolf Association tour, 
Janet Alex had not won a tourna
ment. She had won her share of 
money, but was frustrated and often 
wondered why she continued to play 
week after week.

But all of Alex’s self-doubt 
vanished Sunday.

Combined wito previous scores of 
70-72-70, Alex shot a tournament- 
best 68 and totaled a 5-under-par 283 
to win the 30th annual Women’s U.S. 
Open Golf championship at Del Paso 
(Country Club by six shots.

“I’ve never felt more confident 
than I did today,” said Alex, a 26- 
year-old former pro shop manager 
from West Sunbury, Pa.

“I just hit the ball well, after I got 
the birdie on the 13th, I just told 
myself, ‘Janet, you have a chance to 
win this thing.’ So I knew I had to 
play aggressively. I just wish my 
family was here to see this.”

Tied at one-over-par 289 werfe: 
third-round leader Beth Daniel, who 
boogied four of the last nine holes 
and shot 76; JoAnne Carner, who 
was seeking to become the tenth 
member of the LPGA Hall of Fame,

who shot 75; Donna Horton White, 
who birdied the 18th to finish at even 
par 72; and Sandra Haynie, who 
birdcd the 7th hole to shoot a one- 
overpar 71.

Susie McAllister, who shot a one- 
under-par 71 Sunday, finished alone 
at 5-over-par 293. Kathy Baker, a 
member of the 1982 Curtis Cup team 
which will play in Denver next 
month against Great Britain and 
Ireland, finished as low amateur 
after shooting 79 Sunday for an 8- 
over-par 296.

Alex, whose previous best finishes 
were two second place ties last

year, earned $27,315 for her open ti
tle to boost her earnings this year to 
more than $68,000. Last season, Alex 
finished 16th on the money list with 
$66,662.

“I really can’t describe the win,” 
said Alex, who credited her hus
band, golf pro Chuck Alex, with 
developing her game. “I played so 
well at the end of last year and I’ve 
worked so hard and longed for this.

“I was really in a slump at the 
beginning of the season, but I 
thought to myself, ‘This is terribly 
wrong. 1 can’t play with a bad at- 
titide.’”

Peete defies all the odds

UPI photo

U.S. W O M EN’S  OPEN CHAM P JANET ALEX  
. .. throws up arms after clinching crown

Plays at Leber fohight

International stars 
alive in LL tourney

sun alive in the District Eight Lit
tle League All-Star Tournament 
play is the Manchester International 
All-Star squad after two wins.

The Internationals bumped off En
field American, 7-5, last Saturday at 
Leber Field on top of an 11-6 win 
over Vernon last Friday at Legion 
Field.

' Manchester International, 3-1 in 
the double elimination play, faces 
Windsor International in a loser’s 
bracket tilt tonight a t Leber Field at 
6 o’clock. The loser is eliminated.

The locals trailed, 2-0, to Elnfleld 
until exploding for five runs in the 
fourth inning.- Two errors, a walk 
and singles by Chris'Greene and 
Dave Dussault resulted in the big in
ning.

Two more runs were added in the 
fifth on Kevin Guilfoil’s twewnm 
double.

Dussault had t h ^  hits including 
a double and winning pitcher 
Guilfoii, Tony Frankovitch and Rich 
Sullivan each added two-base 
knocks in the win over Enfield. 
Dussault, Sullivan and Eric Rasmus 
starred defensively in the outfield.

Vernon scored three times in the 
first in Friday’s encounter with 
Manchester coming right back with 
a four-run spurt. Run-scoring 
singles by Frankovitch and Sullivan 
highlight^ the inning.

A walk to Danny Wood, singles by 
Frankovitch and Sullivan and Brian 
Kennedy’s RBI double added three 
runs in the second against Vernon. 
Four runs were a d d ^  in the fourth 
on singles by Matt Vaughn, Kennedy 
and Rasmus.

The Internationals rapped 10 hits 
in besting Vernon, which was 
limited to six safeties.

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (UPI) -  
Calvin Peete defies all the odds by 
being a successful golfer.

All good golfers are supposed to 
start young, preferably in their ear
ly teens. Peete started 16 years ago 
a t age 23.

‘Keep your left arm  straight” is 
one of the first rules a teaching pro 
offers. Peete, who never had lessons 
from  a te a c h in g  p ro , c a n ’t 
straighten his left arm because he 
broke his elbow as a child.

.Yet Peete won the $350,000 PGA 
tournament Sunday at Kingsmill 
Golf Club by two shots and took 
home $63,000. That nicely com
plements the $45,000 he earned two 
w eek s ago  fo r  w in n in g  th e  
Milwaukee Open.

The tournament was sponsored by 
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

Peete’s final-round 2-under 69 Sun
day gave him a 10-under 203 total.

two sho ts b e tte r  than Bruce' 
Lietzke’s 66-205 and another stroke 
ahead of Hal Sutton’s 69-206 and Rik 
Massengale’s 70-206.

The tournament was shortened to 
54 holes after rain forced more than 
half the field to complete Friday’s 
second round on Saturday. Tourna
ment sponsor Anheuser-Busch Inc. 
waived its right to cut the purse by 
25 percent and paid the scheduled 
amount.

Peete, one of 18 children in a 
Florida farm family, once earned a 
living by selling jewelry, clothing 
and trinkets to migrant workers 
from the back of his station wagon.

The father of four pushed his 
year’s earnings to $188,436 with Sun
day’s victory and his career total to 
$573,826. Also, his 18-hole stroke 
average is 70.8, not bad for a self- 
taught golfer.

“I shot a 76 in competition less 
than six months after I started 
playing in August of 1966,” said 
Peete. “ It took me quite a while to 
realize I had the skills to play the 
tour successfully because I hadn’t 
come through the top amateur tour
naments a lot of guys do.

“When 1 came on the tour, I was 
still learning to hit the ball. I 
couldn’t concentrate on playing the 
course. Now, I feel confident enough 
in my ability to strike the ball that I 
can think about the course, the con
ditions and the type of shot I want to 
make.”

Woody Clark cops 
sixth Club title

Federation 
wcfn again

Cup 
by U.S.

Manchester 'B' 
cops colt title

Fourth in regular season play, 
M anchester ‘B’ cam e on like 
gangbusters in the Colt Intertown 
League playoff and captured the 
playoff championship by sweeping 
Manchester ‘A’, 12-5 Saturday and 8- 
5 in nine innings yesterday, at 
Moriarty Field.

Chris Repass hurled a six-hitter in 
the first encounter and aided his 
own cause with three hits. Don 
Maxim added two for ‘B’ with Jeff 
Poplk adding a key three-run third- 
inning triple. That highlighted a 

. seven-run outburst.

Elijah McFolley had a double for 
‘A’ in the first of the best two-of- 
three series.

Manchester ‘B’ swept to the 
crown with a four-run ninth inning 
Sunday. Earl Lappen went eight 
frames for the winners. Bill Hill, 
with the bags jammed, got the final 
out to earn a save. Maxim and Mike 
Mullen each had two doubles and 
Lappen a pair of singles for the new 
colt champs, who won their last 13 
league outings in a row.

Maxim was MVP in the playoffs.

Upstart Jim Arias 
gains final round

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  For 17- 
year-old Jimmy Arias, 17, this could 
be one week to remember, but for 
v e te r a n  Iv a n  L en d l of 
Czechoslovakia, it may be just 
another final.

TTie unseeded and upstart Arias 
will square off with Lendl Monday 
night for the top prize of $32,000 in 
the finals at a $200,000 tournament 
at the Rock Creek Tennis Stadium.

The tournament is sponsored by 
D.C. National Bank.

Arias, the 79th-rankpd player in 
the world, continued his string of Up
sets by toppling Jose-Luis Clerc, of 
Argentina, 3-6, 6-2, 6 4  in semi-final 
action Sunday.

Hie win snapped Clerc’s 19 match 
three^toumament winning stoeak.

The top seeded Lendl, who has 
‘ : been a finalist in 11 of his 13 tour-

I.' M anchester Junior Legion  
i dropped a 3-2 nine-inning verdict to
< ;the Bristol Chiefs in exhibition play 

last Saturday in Bristol
‘ I' Matt Mlruckl bad a double and-
< Jay Cullen drove in the wtamlng run 
. in the top of the ninth for the locals,

144-2 overall. Paul Mador pltdied 
; six strong Innings. v
' The juniors have three J&Cburant 
1 League Senior Division tUts on 
1 this wedt, Tuesday against Olaston- 

b u ry , T h u rsd a y  a g a in s t  
VWeihersfleid and Friday against 
‘ElaBt Hartford, all at Mandiestar 

> High’s KeUey Field with 6 o’clodc 
starts.

naments and has won over $1.1 
million in prize money this year, 
gained the finals with a near- 
flawless 6-3, 6-3 victory over fourth- 
seed France’s Yannick Noah.

But the story of this tournament is 
the wiry 5-foot-8, 140-pound Arias. 
With (Here having won the first set 
and leading 2-1 in the second. Arias 
won the next five games to capture 
the set.

He broke Clerc’s serve in the 
seventh-game of the third set for a 4- 
3 lead, and. served out the match.

“When 1 brdee him at 3-2 (in the 
third set) I thought I had a chance to 
win the match,” said Arias. “Every 
time I go out on the court I expect to 
win the match, but I really didn’t 
expect to deep down Inside.”

Gere, the fifth-ranked player in 
the world, could not sh^ the strong 
ground strokes of Arias in the last 
two sets.

“1 hit the ball long (and deep) and 
it came back a wlmer,” said a 
frustrated Gere. “I went to Hie net 
and he passed me. 1 never saw him 
play like Uiis in my life.”

’A e  best prior f i i ^  for Arias was 
in 1961 when he made the semi
finals in a $75,000 tournament at 

,Stowe.yt,.
Lendl dominated the 12th-ranked 

Noah,with crisp grouixl strokes 
sendnglhe slx-fqpt4aur.F1renchman 
running frian siite-to-side. Noah led 
i-2 In tto first set before Lendl 
rallied.

"I really wanted tq beat him very 
badly and I’m glad I won,” said a 
passive Lendl, who had been upset 
twice this year by Noah.

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (UPI) — 
West Germany’s Bettina Bunge says 
she’s tired of congratulating Mar
tina Navratilova at center court.

“ What have I learned from 
playing M artina?,”  Bunge con
sidered Sunday. ‘T ve  learned how 
to shake hands.”

Navratilova and teammate Chris 
Evert downed Bunge and her com
patriots, 3-0, to claim the Federa
tion Cup tennis championship for the 
United States for the seventh con
secutive year.

The world’s top ranked player 
used her strength, experience and a 
secret formula to defeat the young 
West German, 64, 64, and Evert 
added a tough 2-6, 61, 63, triumph 
over Claudia Kohde to clinch the ti
tle.

The same two Americans com
bined to beat the West German 
teenagers in doubles, 3-6, 61, 62.

“I knew exactly when she was 
going to come in on her serve and 
when she was going to stay back,” 
Navratilova said. “ I ’m not going to 
tell what that is because then she’ll 
change it.”

W h a te v e r  t h a t  t ip  w a s , 
Navratilova used It very successful
ly.

When Bunge served, Navratilova 
rifled crisp, deep returns. When 
Bunge changed strategy and came 
into the net, the American fired a 
passing shot down the line or placed 
a drop shot at her feet.

“I was having trouble with getting 
my first serve in,!’ Bunge said. 
“Then on my second serve she was 
always attacking. It kept me back 
away from the net.”

Bunge added that there is a men
tal block in her mind when she plays 
Martina.

“I don’t know what it is but I 
never go out there and think that I

can beat her,” the West German 
said. “ I guess that’s what makes me 
No. 9 and her No. 1.”

B u n g e  s a id  th e  lo s s  w as 
frustrating because she has never 
beaten Navratilova in eight tries.

N avratilova, playing for the 
United States for the first time since 
becoming a citizen last summer, 
was elated at the Cup triumph,

“ Obiviously, I ’m very happy,” she 
said. “ It’s always a special treat to 
play for your country and it’s even 
more special to win before a home 
crowd.”

For Navratilova it was her second 
Cup title. In 1975, she led the 
Czechslovakian team to the team ti
tle.

Evert had a much tougher time 
against the lithe Kohde.

The W est G erm an  se rv e d , 
volleyed and moved to the net ef
fortlessly in the first set and com
pletely dominated. Evert held only 
one service in the set and fell to the 
onslaught.

“She’s twice Chris’ size,” said 
American coach Peter Marmureau. 
“That makes it very difficult to pass 
her at the net.”

And indeed, in the first set. Evert 
passed the West German on only a 
few occasions.

“ I knew I was playing well but I 
also was sure that she would start 
playing better,” Kohde said. “I just 
seemed to loss my concentration in 
that second set.”

Evert, flustered by the West Ger
man’s play, held a courtside con
ference with Navratilova in between 
sets and regained her composure.

“Martina just told me to hang in 
there ,” E vert said of the con
ference. “She said that Kohde 
couldn’t keep playing the way she 
was.”

Capturing the Club Championship 
for the sixth time, the second in the 
past three years, was Woody Clark 
yesterday with a 5 and 4 win over 
Brad Downey at Manchester Coun
try Club.

Clark, who previously won honors 
in 1969, ’70, ’73, ’77 and ’80, ended the 
36-hole event at the 14th hole after 
leading 3-up following the opening 18 
holes of play.

The tide turned towards Clark on 
the second and third holes of the se
cond 18-hole tour. On the par4 se
cond hole Downey was on the green 
in two, 12 feet from the hole. Clark 
was 25 feet from the pin in the 
bunker following his third shot but 
holed out, earning a draw with 
Downey who missed his birdie putt.

On the next hole Downey drove 
out of bounds and was four down, in
stead of being a lot closer.

Downey birdied the 10th and 11th 
holes to be only two down but Clark 
birdied the 12th and won the 13th 
with a par against a bogey for 
Downey.

Clark closed out the match at the, 
14th hole to a good reception from 
the gallery. «

Clark became the first six-time 
winner of the Club Championship. 
He was deadlocked at five wins with 
Stan Hilinski.

Downey was trying to add the 
C lub  C h a m p io n s h ip  to  th e  
President’s Cup that he won earlier 
in the year.

Rusty Borg bows 
to Jimmy Connors

BWT takes third 
in softball play

INDUSTRY, Calif. (UPI) -  Jim
my C onnors and B jorn Borg, 
meeting for the first time this year, 
agreed on at least one thing: Borg 
should play more matches,

Borg lost the $100,000 exhibition 
match at the Industry Hills Tennis 
Club Sunday to Connors, who earier 
won the Wimbledon title that had 
been the Swede’s for five years.

The hard-fought, 3'/2-hour battle 
ended the two-day, four-man tourna 
ment.

Connors, 29, took the match 67, 6- 
2, 6-2, 67, 6-2 to win the $50,000 first 
prize. Borg, 26, won $25,000 for his 
efforts.

Borg, trying to add to his 15-8 
lifetime advantage over Connors, 
captured the first set in the finals 
Sunday with a devastating baseline 
game and powerful serve.

Connors dominated the second and 
third sets. Borg then won a fourth 
set tiebreaker 7-5.

In the fifth set, Connors broke 
Borg in the second game and in
creased h is-lead  to 4-1, Borg, 
trailing 2-5, tried to rally, but Con
nors, sensing the victory held three 
match points at 40-0. Borg got to 30- 
40 and Connors ended the match as 
Borg’s backhand sailed over the 
baseline for the second break of the 
set.

Sandy M ayer defeated Vitas 
Gerulaitis 63, 7-5 in the consolation 
match for third place. Mayer, who 
lost to Connor 62, 7-5 on Saturday, 
earned $15,000 and Gerulaitis, who 
had fallen to Borg 62, 7-6, pocketed

$ 10, 000.

Connors, asked whether he plays 
for pride or money, said it was 
“probably the pride. When I get on 
the court against Bjorn, I hope the 
respect between us comes out. The 
most important thing for Bjorn is to 
play matches. Match competition 
gets him match tough.”

Borg, a spotty player since the 
U.S. Open last September, his last 
major tournament before a five- 
month layoff, said he had "nothing 
to complain about. There's nothing 
wrong with my game. I t’s still all 
there, except I need to be in a little 
better shape.”

Borg, the six-time French Open ti
tle holder, • dropped off the Grand 
Prix circuit this year. He will not 
play in any more tournaments until 
1983 because of a bitter dispute with 
the Pro Council governing board, 
which insisted he play the required 
10 events to qualify him for major 
tournaments.

“Borg is Borg, just like (John) 
McEnroe is McEnroe,” Connor 
said. “Just because he (Borg) took 
four months off doesn’t mean he 
hasn’t played or practiced.

“ Borg could still win tournaments 
right now, but he might have trouble 
in later rounds because he hasn't 
played match competition and isn’t 
tournament tough, and that won’t 
happen until he starts  playing 
touraments.”

However, Connors predicted that 
exhibition matches could become 
the future of the sport.

f
Buffalo Water Tavern women’s 

softball team took third place in the 
10th annual Fall River, Mass., 
Women’s  Invitational Tournament 
last weekend.

BWT posted a 62 mark In the 16 
team event.

BWT started off on the wrong 
foot, dropping a 1-0 pitcher’s duel to 
Debro’s Liquors of LJmn, Mass.

Radii
-TV

TONIGHT
7 Inside Baseball, ESPN 
7 i4 5  Y an k ees vs. T ig e rs ,

WPOP
8 T e n n is i  N a tio n a l B ank  

Classic finals, USA
8(90  Red Sox va. Blue Jays, 

Channel 8, WTIC „

Barb Iversen had two of the 
Tavern’s six hits. ^

Buffalo bounced back with 19 hits 
in whipping Nashua Cafe of New 
Bedford, 11-1. Jean McAdam and 
Shairn Young each ripped four hits 
and Betsy Gilmartln and Iversen 
three apiece. ’’

BWT then trim med Edward’s 
Sports Store of Newport, R.I., 62. 
Linda Galati had three hits and 
Michelle Sheriden, Barb Startup and 
Young two each.

With Cindy Birdsey and Iversen 
each driving home a run, BWT ad
vanced with a 2-1 win over the New 
Bedford Astras.

BWT then took a rematch from 
Debro’s, 2-0. Gilmartln had two hits 
and scored both runs and McAdam 
twirled the shutout.

Tavern, however, was sidelined in 
its next outing by J.D. Phillies of 
Taunton, Mass., by an 61 count. 
Young had two of BWT’s three 
safeties.

Young was 16for-18 and Iversen 7- 
for-18 to pace the local entry.

BWT will return to Fall River for 
the Spindle City Classic on August 6  
7.

BJORN BORG M AKES RETURN 
. . In match against Jimmy Connors
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Divers in show at
I N D I A N A P O L IS  ( U P I )  — 

Probably the only competition that 
really mattered at the National 
Sports Festival is over, and divers 
Greg Louganis and Bruce Kimball 
are now on their way to Ecuador for 
World Aquatic Championships next 
w e e k .

Athletes in 32 sports are com
peting for medals in the 10-day 
festival, but the divers were going 
for berths on the United States team 
headed for Ecuador, and Louganis 
and Kimball made the team in the 
10-meter platform by finishing first 
and second, respectively. Louganis 
also made the team by winning the 
3-meter springboard competition.

For Louganis, Sunday was fun, 
because he was performing before 
6,150 specators, the largest crowd to 
witness a nonOlympic diving event 
in the United States.

“ I had a lot of fun up there today,”  
Louganis said. ‘ ‘ I think we’ve got 
the strongest team we could ask for.

The Chinese are real tough on plat
form, but we’ll give them a run for 
their money.”

The National Sports Festival was 
much more to Kimball. It was bis 
first real competitive effort since a 
long stay in a Michigan hospital 
following a serious auto accident 
last fall. The 19-year-old Ann Arbor 
native suffered spleen and liver 
damage, and only recently started 
doing performance dives.

Another good battle occured just 
down the street from the Indiana 
Univerity Natatorium, at the I.U. 
Track and Field Stadium, where 
I.U. grad Jim Spivey outkicked 
Chris Fox and Craig Virgin to win 
the 5,000 meters.

The two-day track and field com
petition ended Sunday.

Spivey came on with a superb last 
lap to pass Virgin and Fox and win 
the race in 13:33.47. Fox was second 
in 13:34.99 and Virgin, who is still 
recovering from a kidnev ailment,

finished third in 13:35.88.
“ I  thought the only place I  could 

get beat was in the last lap,”  said 
Spivey. “ So I  wanted to speed the 
last lap. But I  haven’ done any speed 
work for the last month. I ’ve been 
training for NCAA Cross Country 
nationals.”

Spivey has one year of cross coun
try eligibility left.

Calvin Smith, the junior from 
Alabama, held o ff a late challenge 
from South teammate Mike M iller 
of Tennessee to win the men’s 100 in 
10.05 seconds, the third fastest time 
in the world this year. M iller was se
cond in 10.14, and third was James 
Butler in 10.29.

M iller w ill take his silver medal to 
Knoxville where he begins football 
practice at Tennessee next week.

Evelyn Ashford had one false 
start, followed by one great start 
and a powerful finish to hold off 
Jeanette Bolden and defend her title 
in the women’s 100.

A  burst of speed over the last hur
dle sent W illie Gault, Knoxville, 
Tenn., past Greg Foster in the 110- 
meter hurdles. Gault’s time was 
13.28 seconds, the fastest time in the 
world this year, and Foster finished 
in 13.33.

Foster has been idle most of the 
summer while recovering from a 
foot injury.

In other events, Jodi Anderson 
dashed Carol Lewis’ hopes to match 
her brother Carl’s long-jump victory 
of the previous night when she took 
the women’s long-jump with a wind- 
aided leap of 22 feet, 9 inches. Kathy 
McMillan Ray was second at 21- 
11 and Lewis was third at 21-10.

“ This was very important to me,”  
said  Anderson , the A m erican  
record-holder at 2211Vk. “ I t ’s only 
my second long jump meet of the 
year. I  wanted to jump better than 
22-4 because that was Carol’s best.”

In other events, Francie Larrlen 
Smith, the national 3,000-meter 
champion, Won the women’s I,S00 in 
4;li09; Dwight Stones won the 
men’s h l^  jump at 7-<Vk; Denise 
Wood, of Knoxville, Tenn., won the 
women's diot put at 32-844; Kim 
Carter,' a recent high school 
graduate fronl WicUta, Kan., took 
the women’s h i^  ]uiiq> at 6-2, and 
John Toweli defeated Ben Plncknett 
to capture the men’s discus title at 
2164. ...

Patsy Walker won the women’s 
h^tathlon with a total of 5,818 
points, aiid Bob Stebbins was the 
men’s drcathlon ciuunplon with 7,- 
S46 points.

In semifinal boxing action. Herb 
Blvalacqua knocked down Conrad 
Sanchez enroute to scoring a split

'/ ■' ,•

decision vicUffy in a semiflnal biun- 
tamweiglit. fight.' . f

Bivalacgua w ill face worlil 
amateur champion Floyd Khvws.of 
Csqtitol Heights, Md., in the final 
Tuesday night. Favors, who beat 
Blvalacqua in the tJ.S. amateur 
championships this year, Is the oqly 
world champion left in the Competi
tion foUowing the withdrawal of 
heavyweight Tyrell BiggS with a 
broken finger on his right hand.

Brian Bolano of Sunnyvale, Calif., 
had a near-perfect performance in 
the short program of men’s figure 
Anting to.keep his lead over Mark 
CockereU of Burbank, Calif. He won 
the compulsory Agues competition 
Thursday and will attempt to cap
ture the gold medal during the long 
program event Tuesday.

Mancini, Hearns impress fans
By Logan Hobson 
UPI Sports Writer

Many boxing observers wtondered 
if Ray "Boom  Boom”  Mancini 
would have the same drive after 
winning the World Boxing Associa
tion lightweight championship. He 
had said his inspiration was his 
desire to win the title for his father, 
a former lightweight contender.

Mancini answered those questions 
Saturday with a loud ‘ ‘boom boom.”

Buoyed by a hometown crowd and 
an overwhelming attack, Mancini 
retained his title for the first time 
with a sixth-round techn ica l 
knockout of Ernesto Espana. ,

Displaying the non-stop buzzsaw 
style that earned him his title last 
May, Mancini thrilled the crowd of 
17,500 as he routed his 27-year-old 
Venezuelan opponent from  the 
opening bell.

“ We went exactly according to 
plan with ripping body shots that 
backed him up," Mancini said. “ I 
heard him moaning and groaning 
and I figured it was just a matter of 
time. I couldn’t have asked for a 
better fight.”

Mancini raised his record to 24-1. 
The loss dropped the former cham
pion’s record to 34-5-1 and there were 
h in ts  o f  r e t i r e m e n t  in the 
challenger s locker room after the 
fight.

The final round began with the 
challenger grabbing and holding in 
an attempt to slow Mancini. A solid 
right hand to the body followed by a 
ringing left to the head sent the 
challenger stumbling diagonaliy 
across the ring. At that point, 
r e fe r e e  S tan ley Christodou lo 
signaled the fight over.

“ We were expecting a hard three 
rounds,”  said Mancini. “ I think I set 
a pace he couldn’t keep 'up with. I 
don’t think he had much left after 
the first couple of rounds.

“ He was strong in the early going, 
but after the first couple of rounds I 
think he was in there solely on his 
will and heart. You have to give him 
credit for that.”

Thomas Hearns, the former WBA 
w e lte rw e ig h t  cham p ion  now 
fighting as a middleweight, returned 
to his hometown Sunday and stopped 
Jeff McCracken at 1:29 of the eighth 
round in a scheduled 10-round bout 
at Cobo Arena.

Hearns, 35-;l with 32 knockouts, 
scored almost at will with a snake
lik e  le ft  jab  and com p le te ly  
dom inated  the figh t. He put 
McCracken — now 16-1 — down 
tw ice in the second round and 
opened a cut over McCracken’s left 
eye but was unable to finish off the 
form er Marine boxer until the 
eighth when he backed McCracken 
into the ropes and unleahsed a 
savage flurry of punches, forcing 
the referee to step in and halt the 
bout.

“ Thomas couldn’ t wrap him 
around the head and maneuver him 
as easily as he’s been able to with 
the welterweights,”  said Hearns’ 
m a n a g e r - t r a in e r ,  E m a n u e l 
Steward.

An estimated 9,000 fans showed up 
to cheer Hearns, who had not fought 
in Detroit since Dec. 6, 1980, when 
he defeated Luis Primera in defen
ding his WBA welterweight title.

The hastily arranged fight was the 
first for Hearns since a proposed 
championship bout with world 
m iddleweight champion Marvin

Hagler fell through.
In upcoming bouts this weekend. 

World Boxing Council lightweight 
champion Alexis Arguello, eyeing 
an unprecedented fourth title, will 
fight for the first time as a junior 
welterweight when he takes on 
Kevin Rooney at Atlantic City, N.J., 
Saturday.

Arguello, one of only six men to 
hold titles in three different weight 
classes, has a 75-4 record with 60

the WBA junior middleweight title.
On Sunday, unbeaten Tony Ayala, 

who is looking to a fall bout with 
Roberto Duran and then a crack at 
Moore’s title, w ill face Robbie Epps 
in a junior middleweight matchup at 
San Antonio, Texas.

At Palm  Beach, Fla., Saturday, 
J e f f  S im s ta k es  on v e te ra n  
trialhorse Leroy Boone in a lOround 
heavyweight contest.

On Thursday, Roger Mayweather
knockouts. Rooney is 19-1 with seven . faces Carlton Sparrow in a 16round 
knockouts. His only loss was to lightweight match at Las Vegas, 
Davey Moore, who went on to win Nev.

Allison secures 
win at Pocono 500

DPI photo

THOMAS HEARNS WATCHES OPPONENT 
. . . JeM McCracken hit canvas after knockdown

MOUNT POCONO, Pa. (U P I) -  
The way Bobby Allison’s luck is run
ning this year, a pitstop at Las 
Vegas could well be worth the trip.

The 44-year-old Allison had failed 
to take a checkered flag at Pocono 
International Raceway in the last 10 
years but suddenly has struck it rich 
by winning both NASCAR 500-miIe 
races held this year at the Penn
sylvania tri-oval.

In addition, Allison gambled he 
would consume less gasoline over 
the last 50 miles of Sunday’s Pocono 
500. And it paid off. He let front 
runners Richard Petty  Darrell 
Waltrip take turns at the lead, 
knowing that they would use more 
fuel because they were pulling a 
draft.

Grand Prix race to Arnoux
LE CASTELLET, France (U P I) 

— Rene Arnoux of France, ignoring 
an order from the Renault team to 
let his teammate Alain Prost over
take  him  w ith  ju s t 12 laps 
remaining, drove to a comfortable 
victory in the French Formula One 
Grand Prix auto race Sunday.

Arnoux. 34, received instructions 
to let Prost take the lead on the 42nd 
of the 54 laps because Prost is better

placed in the world championship 
standings.

“ 1 was having a lot of vibration in 
the front suspension and was scared 
of having to come in to change 
wheels,”  Arnoux said afterwards. 
“ So there was no way I could run the 
risk of slowing down.

“ Besides,, D id ier P iron i was 
pushing Prost hard for second place 
and, anyway, I still have hopes for

Softball
T O M (; ir r .s  g a m e s
Keil !,<•<• VH. Police, 6 - Pagani 
Dreuinluiid va. Tulagu, 6 - Charier 
Oak
iriah vh. Bob’s, 6 - Roberlson 
PoHlal V H . Ed’s, 6 - Keeney 
Jayceea vs. T i e r n e y ’ s, 6 - 
Fitzgerald
Main Pub vs. Italians, 6 - Nike 
Moriarly’s vs. BA’s, 7:.30 - Nike 
V e rn o n  vs. G len n ,  7:.30 - 
Fitzgerald

CHARTER OAK
Highland Park Market banged out 

18 hits en route to a 162 win over 
A rm y & N avy last F rid ay  at 
Fitzgerald Field. John Zauodjanczk 
and Rich Post each banged out three 
hits, Don Guinan.four and Tom Mac 
and Rich Rabe two apiece for 
HPMarket. Dayton Stimson and 
Mike Derench along with Jim Men- 
ditto each had two blows for A&N.

Standings: Farr’s 11-1, Tierney’s 
63, LaStrada Pizza 8-6,' HPMarket 
6-6, M a n c h e s t e r  J C ’ s 5-7, 
Manchester Pizza 67, Army & Navy 
3-8, Manchester Oil Heat 2-9.

Suitor each had two hits for the 
Oilers while Bob Odell, Don Slom- 
cinsky and John Keeney each had a 
par for BWT.

Sportsman Cafe turned back 
Cherrone’s Package Store, 67, at 
F itzgerald . Mike Paganl, Mike 
Mistretta, Chuck Solarz and B.J. 
Chotiner each had two hits for 
Sportsman. Joe Ruggiero, Bob 
Boland and Mike Crockett each 
cracked three hits and Carl Ogren, 
Rich Goss and Pete Denz two apiece 
for Cherrone’s.

FELINE
Standings: Anderson Bros. Amoco 

11-1, Tidy Car 6-6, Main PUb 4-8, 
Clark Paint 69.

Anderson’s wins regular season ti
tle.

SILK CITY
Fogarty Oilers trinuned Buffalo 

Water Tavern, 166, last Friday at 
F itzgerald . R ich Marsh, P eter 
Burnett, Bob Goehring and George

FORMAL’S INN
Form al’s Inn split a tw inbill 

yesterday against the Stamford 
Flames, bowing in the opener, 5-4, 
but exploding in the nightcap for a 
162 win, at Robertson Park.

The locals, 65 in the CWSL and 16 
10 overall, host the Danbury Deas 
’Tuesday night at 8:45 at Rob^tson.

Stamford scored two runs in the 
fifth to make it 61. ’That proved to 
be the d ifference as Form a l’ s- 
scored twice in the sixth on hits by 
Lynne W r i^ t  and Shirley Adams 
and once in the seventh on Wright’s 
third hit o f the ointest.

Formal’s jumped out to a 5-0 lead 
in the first inning in the nightcap 
with the frame highlighted by ’Tracy 
Sanzo’s two-run homer. NanCy 
Araminl gained the win, her sixtti 
against three losses, pindy Walz 
was 6for-4 with Georgeanne Eber- 
sold, Marcy MacDonald and Adams 
each collecting.two hits in a season- 
high 14-hit attack.

the championship this year. I  ailif 
pretty upset about it all.”

There was a spectacular crash 
during the 20th lap when Jochen 
Mass of West Germany, in a March, 
and Italian Mauro Baldi in an 
Arrows collided at the Signes curve 
coming out of the long back straight.

The two cars hurtled through the 
guard rails into the public. Neither 
driver was hurt but 12 spectators 
received second degree burns, bad 
bruises with one person suffering a 
broken leg and a dislocated elbow.

As expected on the high-speed 
Paul Ricard circuit at Castellet, the 
turbo-charged cars had a field day 
with their greater power and so did 
the French drivers on their home 
ground.

Pironi and Ferrari teammate 
Patrick Tambay, both Frenchmen 
like Arnoux and Prost, took third 
and fourth places. ’That put four 
Frenchmen in four turbo-charged 
cars the top four spots.

Keke Rosberg of Finland, in a 
regu lar Ford  Cosworthengined 
Williams, and Michele Alboreto of 
Italy, in a Tyrell, placed fifth and 
sixth.

Arnoux covered the 194.96 miles in 
1 hour 33 minutes, 33.217 seconds, 
giving him an average speed of 
125.04 mph. He finished 17.3 seconds 
ahead of Prost.

The victory was the fifth of the 
year for Allsion, placing him one 
behind Waltrip in win totals this 
season and moved the Hueytown, 
Ala., driver within 14 points of Terry 
Labonte’s standings lead, 2,652 to 2,- 
638.

“ I played it cool during the last 40 
laps,”  Allison said of Sunday’s vic
tory. “ My crew chief, Gary Nelson, 
radioed me that w hoever was 
leading the race was going to run out 
of fuel. He asked me to play it con
servatively and just follow  the 
leaders.

“ 1 had to be patient over the last 
100 miles. Once I got by Darrell (on 
lap 197) I knew I could beat him 
anytine. I also knew that Richard 
had the more powerful engine and 
was really consuming fuel. I  ran 
third most of the last 50 miles and it 
paid o ff.”

Petty noted the irony o f the race 
situation.

“ Bobby stopped for gas one lap 
before I did,”  said Petty. “ And 1 felt 
the race was between Darrell and 
myself. Bobby couldn’t run with us. 
Sometimes life just doesn’t seem 
fair.”

Waltrip said he never thought 
about running out of gas and that it 
was too late for a pit stop when his 
fuel lines began stuttering on the 
197th lap.

“ We miscalculated,”  admitted 
Waltrip’s car owner. Junior John
son. “ We made our last stop with 42 
laps remaining and we figured we 
could go 44 on a tank of fuel. We 
either failed to fill the tank com
pletely or we miscalculated.”

The race was marred by an acci
dent on the 135th lap when Dale 
Earnhardt lost his brakes and hit 
Tim  Richmond’s bumper, sending 
both vehicles spinning. An awed 
crowd of 50,000 watched Eam - 
dardt’s car turn over and skid 500 
feet along the first turn wall, it ’s 
re a r  c o m p le te ly  dem olished . 
Earnhardt, who suffered a shoulder 
seperatlon in a 1979 accident here, 
escaped with a bruised le ft calf. 
Richmond, running fourth at the 
time, was unhurt.

Pocono, noted for its frequent 
change of leaders in a race, had 46 
changes o f command among 11 
drivers as Allsion beat Petty by 17.4 
seconds at an average speed of 
115.496 mph.

Allen signs contract 
making him a Raider

SANTA ROSA, Calif. (U P I) — 
Heisman Trophy winner Marcus 
Allen has come to terms with the 
Raiders on a contract that w ill make 
the former Southern California star 
a millionaire.

Aden, all-tim e NCAA oneyear 
ground-gainer, reportedly signed a 
four-year contract worth ateut |1 
million that included a signing bonus 
and incentive clauses.

Allen gained 2,342 yards as a 
senior and was the 10th player taken 
in the N F L ’s first round.

Coaches said Allen, whose signing 
was announced Saturday, w ill play 
both the fullback and halfback 
positions. According to present 
plans, if both halfback Kenny King 
and fullback Mark van Eegen are 
healthy, they w ill be the starters 
w ill Allen’s role as backup to both 
depending on the flow  of the game.

19th hole

Soccer
DOUBLEA

Manchester Soccer Gub Double A 
squad took a Connecticut' Junior 
Soccer Association Cup match 
against Simsbury, 3-0, yesterday at 
Charter Oak field.

Dan Araminl, Jtrtm Kelly and 
Brian Winkler tallied for the locals. 
Goalie Marty Simon and sweeper 
Elric, Juttner also played well for 
Manchater. Next ^ p  tilt is to be 
announced. Next league actioif is 
Wednesday night against Rocky Hill 
at the (2iaiter Oak field at 6:30.

MIDGET
Final standings —Central: 

Caribous 12-61-62. C2iieftalns 666

49, Matadors 660-30, Comets 666  
19, Stallions 684-18, Whitecaps 1-16 
1-7. , ■

Country Club
PAR 3s, PAR 5s- A —Dorn 
DeNicoIo 31-4-27, Stan McFarland 
31-628, Dick Smith 32-629, Floyd 
O’Brien 334-29, Peter Fox 33-4-29; B 
—Bob Copeland 31-8-25, (3eorge Sed- 
don 36628, John Pickens 367-29, 
Pete Foster 34-629, Ian Wlgren 367- 
29; C—George Blount 3614-24, Alex 
Eigner 41-14-27, BIU Aim 361628, 
Don Eklwards 41-1628; Low gross 
—DeNlcolo.
SWEEPS- A -G ross—DeNicoIo 69, 
Net -Smith 76886, Ray Gordon 76 
667; B —Gross —Seddon 79, Net 
—Joe Novak 761666, Eigner Jr. 86 
14-68, Joe Macalone 8614-69, Pete 
’Teets 81-11-70, Paul Purcell 86671, 
Bob Norwood K-14-71, Mike Martin 
84-1671, Rudy Plerro ffi-1671, BUI 
Zukatiskas 84-1671; C—Gross—Bob 
Maher 76, Net -Ahn 87-2087. 
MEMBER-GUEST- Gross —John 
Wilks-Ed Stone 68, Mark Gre«ifield- 
Craig Beslsel 69, Floyd O’Brlen-Len 
Cerwlnski 70, ’Tony SteoUet-Ken 
Comerford 70; et —George May- 
Garrett 59, Gino Pletrantoni^Perry 
61, Bundl Tarca-Hank Dama 61, 
Orlando Annulli-Eh(o Dindi 61, Lon 
Annulli-Mike Parrott 62, Bob 
Norwood-Grler 62.
SWEEPS- Gross —WUks8tohe N, 
Greenfield-Beisel 69, O’Brien- 
Czerwinskl 70, SteuUetOmierford 
70; Not —M ay-Garrett59, 
Pietrantonio-Perry 61, Tarca-Dama 
61, AnnuUl-Aiudl 61.
.BEST 16- A-Gordon 64886, Mike 
McCarthy 66888, Smith 62886; B 
-Fred Nassiff 88-1388, Tom Rodie 
6612-56, Tom Lowerey 71-1487, 
Mike Surh 67-1087; C -BU I Ahn 76 
2652, Vic Plagge 7621-52; Low 
gross —Smith 73.

101, Net -R u th  AUen 103-3786, Lin
da Maher 104-3668, Virginia ’Throwe 
102-3670; Guests—A —Gross—SaUy 
Whitham 93, N e t-R u th  Blake 94-26 
71; B -r-Gross —G.Roberts 103, Net 
-E .Rosen thal 962674; C -G ross  
—Pat Holmes 98; N e t—R.Dunn 116 
3679.
CRIERS- A  -G ro ss  -H illn sk i 82, 
Net —Denise Kieman 862181, B 
—Gross — P res ti 88, N e t —Ida 
McMahon 962664, C -G ro s s -E m i
ly  Sarra 91, Net —Throwe 91-32-59. 
FO U R  BALL- Boots Camella-Rose 

LaPolt-Sylvia Stechholz-Jan Sim
mons 55.

Tallwood
TWO MAN BEST BAU^ Gross 
—Tony SteuUet-Marc Schardt 68, 
Ken Comerford-Lou Miller 72,Ron 
Jeroszko-Don Cromwell 74, Net 
—Bob Quaglia-Carlie Hunt 54, Tom 
Brady-Jobn Sheetz 58, Pete Ramey- 
Bob MUler 58, Chick Seaback-Jan 
Jayson 59, Don FlaveU-Jim Mendit- 
to 59, DavSink-Dave Rutz 60, Dick 
Bucheri-Dennis Sheehan 61, Ken 
Anderson-Frank Sullivan 81. 
SWEEP6 Gross -SteuUet 73, 
Comerford 78, SulUvan 78, Schardt 
78; Net-Frank H. SulUvan 862383, 
Seabadz 861785, Sbedian 761188, 
Ed McUughlln 7611-68, Bob Peter
son 861488, Walt Kokoszka 87-1888, 
Bob Chambers 8611-68, Jan Jayson 
87-1888. LOW GROSS, NET- A 
—Gross —Bob Normlngton 75, Net 
—ROy BeU 77-888, ’Ted Blasko 7616 
68, Jack Oĝ lesby 761689, Len 
Belanger 788-n, Tom Malin 81*16 
71;' Bi^ross —Bob. Chambers 81j 
Net —Bob Farrand 81-1586, Vince

JUNIOR
Finalstandlngs: North—Warriors 

166182, Eagles 63644, Bruins 66  
4-33, Hawks 66628, Wings 26616, 
OceSneers 1-669.

South; Fury 761-37, Tomahawks 
6-5-3-36, Cyclones 4-6-3-26, 
Diplmnats 66-381.

Central: Apaches 1161-57, Bears 
8-3-1-42, Minutemen 7-5-2-39, 
Knights 638-32, Kings 66619, 
Sblkers 61624.

Key; wins-losses-ties-points.

SWEEPS- Gross -Smith 73, Net Jazwinski 81-1668, BUI Wood 81-11- 
-McCarthy 76688, Erwin Kennedy 70, Frank N. SulUvui »16TO, SUui

Mioganowski 8611-71, Tom Bow 86 
11-71; C —Gross —Bob RusseU 82, 
Net -M ike Partott 87-2385, Paul 
Cosman 962588, Gary Wood 8M1- 
68, henry Daiiu 8625-68, John 
Crowley 962670.
SWEEPS- Grogs —Normlngton 37,' 

A Gross —Edna HtiiimH 87, Net Ol̂ tesby 38, Bob Callihan 38, Net 
-D o ris  Carpenter 84-24-70, B —Bob Quaglia 42-10-32, Gerry 
—Gross —Mary Presti 91, Net Ricbmann 461282, TOm Bow 166'’ 
-Rose Lapolt 862785, Olga Skinner 33, Vince JaswinsU 467-33, Bnry  
962670; C —Gross —Bart Groman Dama 461633.

75-5-70, Bob Behllng 768-70; 
B-Gross —Jadt Devanney 78, Net 
Lowwey 861488, Mike Surh 68, 
Fred Nassiff 861688; C -Gross 
-Bob Maher 87, Ed ShaW 87, Net 
-V ic  Plagge 8581-54.
GUEST DAY LADIES- Member
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Si^oreboard

B aseball

N ATIO N AL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East

PhiladeliAia 
St. Louis 

"  P ittsb u i^
.. Montreal 

New  York 
Chicago

Atlanta 
San Diego 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
 ̂Houston 
, Cincinnati

West

W L  Pet. GB
54 41 a s  -  
S  «  J87 -
50 44 iS  SVk 
40 46 .516 5 
44 se .406 IIM
40 SO .4M 16

57 606 —
55 46 6S2 5
51 47 6B0 8 
46 51 .474 12Mi
41 54 .462 16Vk 
36 60 J75 S

Saturday’s Results 
» St. Louis 5, Houston 1 
' San Francisco 5, Montreal 2 
‘ Atlanta 4. Pittsburgh 6 

Cincinnati 5, Chicago 2 
Los Angeles 6, Philadelphia 2 
New  York 4, San' Diego 3 

Sunday's Results 
Pittsburgh 8, Atlanta 0 

. St. Louis 4, Houston 3 
Cincinnati 2, Chicago 1 
^ n  Francisco 3, Montreal 2 
Philadeli^ia 1, Los Angeles 0 
San Diego 3, New York 2. 10 innings 

Mondiay’s Gaines 
(A ll Tim es ED T)

Chicago (R ip ley 3*2) at Cincinnati 
(Shirley ^7 ). 7:36 p.m.

Los Angeles (Valenzuela 13-7) at San 
Franciscq (Laskey 7-8), 10:35 p.m. 

Tuesday's Carnes 
Montreal at Chicago 
San Diego at Atlanta, 2 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
New York at St. Louis 
Cincinnati at Houston 

’  I ^  Angeles at San Francisco
¥

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East
W L  Pet. GB 

S6 SB 666 -  
56 40 679 
51 41 654 3 
IB 46 621 6 
47 «  611 7 
46 46 600 8 
46 50 .474 KM

54 42 666 -  
51 46 643 2 
40 45 681 4 
4B 47 610 5 
40 56 .408 15 
37 56 6B8 15Vk 
S3 64 640 21Vk

West

South

25 14 .641 _
20 14 .688 2Vk

14 19 .4M 6
11 22 .333 11

19 17 .528 _
18 17 .514

17 19 .472 2
16 18 .471 2

Milwaukee 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Detroit 
New  York 
Cleveland 
Toronto

California 
Kansas City 
CJhicago 
Seattle 
Oakland 
Texas 
Minnesota

Saturday's Results 
Toronto 8, Chicago 1 
Detroit 3, Texas 1 
Baltimore 5, Oakland 1  13 innings 
Milwaukee 7, Kansas. City 4 
Minnesota 5. Boston 3 
Seattle 9, Cleveland 0 

 ̂ New York 6, California 5
• Sunday's Results
 ̂ Detroit 7, Texas 2, 1st game

• Detroit 7, Texas 6. 2nd game
• Cleveland 5, Seattle 3 
’ Chicago 5, Toronto 3

Boston 5, Minnesota 0 
1 California 6, New  York 4 
> Baltimore 6, Oakland 2 

Kansas C i^  6, Milwaukee 4 
Monday's Games 
(A ll Tim es ED T)

Kansas C^ty (B lue 7-7) at Cleveland 
(Brennan 0-1), 7:36 p.m.

Chicago (Koosman 2-4) at Baltimore 
(Flanagan 6-6). 7:36 p.m.

Detrmt (UJdur 36) at New York 
(Morgan 54), 8 p.m.

Milwaukee (Caldwell 7-0) at Texas 
(Hough 84), 8:36 p.m.

Toronto (Gott 1-6) at Boston (Eckersley 
104). 8:35 p.m.

Oakland (McCatty 5-1) at California 
(Forsch 9*7). 10:30 p.m.

Minnesota (O'Connor 34) at Seattle 
(Bannister 94 ), 10:36 p.m.

Tuesday's Games 
Toronto at Boston 
Chicago at Baltimore 
Kansas City at Cleveland 
Detroit at New York 
Milwaukee at Texas 
Minnesota at Seattle 
Oakland at California

EACTERN LEAG UE 
By United Press International 

(Second Half)
North

Lynn
Glens Falls 
Holyoke 
Buffalo

West Haven 
Bristol 
Reading 
Waterbury

Saturday's Results 
Glens Falls 6. Holyoke 3 
Reading 6. Buffalo 2 
Lynn 3, Waterbury 1, U t game 
Lynn 3, Waterbury 0, tad game 
Bristol 8, West Haven 4.1st game 
Bristol 6, West Haven 2, 2nd game 

Sunday’s Results 
Glens Falls 7, HolycAe 4 
Reading 8, Buffalo 6, 1st game 
Buffalo 3, Reading 1, 2od game 
Lynn 2. Waterbury 0, l i t  game 

' Lynn 8, Waterbury 2, 2nd game 
Bristol 2, West Haven 0,1st game 
West Haven 4, Bristol 1, 2nd game 

Monday’s Results 
Holyoke at Glens Falls 
Reading at Buffalo 
Waterbury at Lynn 
West Haven at & is to l

Tuesday’s Games 
Bristol at Wateroory 
Holyoke a t Buffalo 
Lynn e t West Haven 
R ^ i n g  at G tais Falls

ATLAN TA  PITTSBURGH
e b r b b l  a b r b b i

Wshngtn r f  8 0 0 0 Moreno c t  3 1 2  0 
-  ‘ 8 0 1 0  R ev  2b

8 0 0 0 Msdick 8b 
3 0 20  ’Tbmpsn lb  2 2 2 2 
8 0 00  PerkM* r l  8 0 1 2  
3 0 0 0 Easier If 
3 0 1 0  Lacy If 
3 0 0 0  Berra is  
2 0 0 0  Nlc(>tia c 
0 0 0  0 Caodelsr p 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 00

ToCaU '  27 0 4 0 TotaU

Ramlrz 
Murphy c f 
Horner Sb 
Linares If 
Watson lb 
Hubbrd ta  

• Benedict c 
Mshler p 
HrabilQr p 
Cowley p 
Royster ph 
ToCiU

Tbmpsn ph 10  0 0 
Tidrow  p 0 0 0 0  
Totals 
Chicago
Cincinnati ,

E-Jenklna. D P -C in c ln i«t l L  
Chicago 4, ClnclnnaU 7. Z ^ D a v is ,  
Driessra. SB-Tr*vlno. S B -U w less . S -  
Bcrcnyi, L . * l « s .  ,p  „  ^ e R B B S O  

Chicago
Jenkins (L  t-U )
Tidrow 

Cincinnati 
Berenyi (W  7-10)

T-2:06. A - » ,0 M

HOUSTON ST. LOUIS
ah r  h hi ah r  h hi

4 Z 2 0
4 1 1 2

2 0 0 0
100 1
4 0 1 0
S i l l
SOOO

108108
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0
OlDOOlSOz-l

-Atlanta 1, P l t t s b a ^  
0, PtttdmiVh 4. 
w .  H R - N l ^  (1).

Atlanta 
, Pittsburgh

E -H orner. D P-A tlan ta  
’ 2. LO B -A tU nta 0,
.S lortno. S B -Parko '. —

Tbompeon (U ).  S B -R ay. S-Candelarla. 
SF—Parker, Lacy.

IP  H  R E R B B 8 0
Atlanta

Mahler (L  M )  6 0 1 1 4  0
.HraIxMky U - t  0 t  I  0 1
Cowley m  2 1 , 1  0 1

PiUfbnrgb
■Cuidelartf (W  7-4) 0 4 0. 0
, Mahler p l t A ^  to S iM ttan  In Mb. 

T -1 :M . Ar-BM6.

0 0

a n C A O o

' wills lb  
Kemidy 2b 
Sandbrg M> 
Bnekiir lb  
Durham d  
Johnshi rt 
Horelnd U 
Devis c 
Bowa aa 
JanUns p

abrbbi
4 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 1 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 00000
S l l O
2 0 0 0
toi l

ClNCINNA'n
a b r b b i  

Lawlaaa Zb 1 1 10  
MUnsr U 
Cadano c l

K n ch c  ib  
Hoiiadr r f  
Oestar as 
TraviBo e  
Berenyi p

2 1 2 
0 1 2

9 5 1 1 1 3

5 0 1 0  Herr 2b 
4 0 2 0 l^m ith  If 
4 0 2 0 Hmn<iz lb 
4 2 2 0  Hendick r f 
4 1 2  1 Porter c 
4 02  2 Brummr c 
40 0 0 M c < ^  cf
2 0 0 0 Oberkfll 3b 2 1 10  
10 0 0 Ramsey ss 3 1 13  
0 0 0 0 LaPoint p 
10 0 0 Bair p
3 0 1 0  Kaat. p 
0 00  0 Sutter p 
1 0 0 0

37 3 12 3 Totals

3 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0
4 1 10  
4 0 2  1 
4 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0  
31 10

2 0 0 0  
I 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

Them 88 
Scott cf 
Knight lb 
C m  If 
Gam er 2b 
Howe 3b 
Puhl r f 
Pujols c 
Walling ph 
Kniccly c 
Heep ph 
Sutton p 
DSmIth p 
Spilmn ph 
'Totals 37 3 12 3 Totals 30 4 B 4 
Houston 010100010-3
St. Louis 03000001X-4

E—Knight. DP—Houston 1. St. Louis 2. 
laOB-Houston 7. St. Louis 4. 2B-Knight. 
Howe, Cruz, Hendrick. 3B—Oberkfell. HR 
—Ramsey (1). SB—Garner, Herr, Scott, 
Cruz 2.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Houston

Sutton (L  9*7) 72-3 8 4 4 2 7
D . . Smith 1<̂  0 0 0 0 0

Si. Louis
laaPotnt 6 9 2 2 0 1
Bair 1 2  1 1 0  0
Kaat 1-8 0 0 0 0 0
Sutter (W  7-5) 12-3 1 0 0 0 0

Bair pitched to 1 batter in 8th.
T -2 :B . A-36,013.

PH ILAD E LPH IA  LOS ANGELES
ab r h hi ab r h bi

Rose lb SOOO Sax 2b 
DeJesus ss 3 0 0 0 Russell ss 
Matthws If 4 0 10 Baker If 
Schmidt 3b 4 0 10 Guerrer cf 
Diaz c 4 0 10 Cey 3b 
Robinsn r f 4 10 0 Garvey lb 
Vukovch r f 0 0 0 0 Marshll rf 
Trillo  2b 3 0 11 Crow c

3 0 10 Roenick ph 10 0 0 
3 0 10 Scioscia c 0 0 0 0 

Reuss p - 
Morals ph 
Howe p 

311 6 1 Totals

Dernier cf 
Carlton p

4 0 3 0 
30  1 0 
4 0 0l0 
4 00 0 
40 00 
40  1 0 
2 00  0 
2 0 0 0

^ 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
00  00  

31050 
010000000-1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0

Totals 
Philadelphia 
1.05 Angeles 

DP—Los Angeles 1. LOB—Philadelphia 
5. I^ s  Angeles 6. 2B-Carllon, Sax. sB— 
Robinson, Dernier 2, Rose. S—Russell.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Philadelphia

Carlton (W  188) 9 5 0 0 0 8
Los Angeles

Reuss (L  108) 8 6 1 1 2  5
Howe 1 0 0 0 0 1

H B P -h v Carlton (Marshall). T-2:06. 
A-46.823. ■

M O NTREAL SAN FRANCISCO
ab r h hi ab r h bi

Raines If 3 0 0 0  Venable If 40 10
Oates 2b 4 0 0 0 Kulper 2b 3 1 2  0
Dawson c f 4 111 Davis c f 4 111 
Oliver lb  4 0 10 Clark r f 4 0 11
Carter c 4 0 10 RSmlth lb 4 0 0 0
Cmmart r f  4 12 0 Minton p 0 0 0 0
Wallarh 3b 4 0 10 Evans 3b 3 0 0 0
Taveras ss 2 0 11 Brenly c SOOO 
Sandersn p 2 0 0 0 LeMastr ss 2 0 0 0
Reardon p 0 0 0 0 Bergmn lb  10 0 0

Gale p 2 0 0 0 
Smmrs ph 0 0 0 0 
Sularz ss 0 10 0 

Totals 31 2 7 2 Totals 30 3 5 2 
Montreal 010000001-2
San Francisco OOOOOOOOx— 3

E^LeM aster, Brenly, R. Smith, Wal* 
lach, Taveras. D P-San  Francisco 2.
IzOB—Montreal 5, San Francisco 5. HR— 
Dawson (13). SB—Dawson. S—Sanderson. 
SF-Taveras.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Montreal

Sandrsn (L  68 ) 728 S 2 0 2 4
Reardon 18 2 1 0 0 0

San Francisco
Gale (W  58 ) 8 5 1 1 1 5
Minton (S 16) 1 2  1 1 0  1

T-2:S1. A-15642.

NEW YO R K  SAN DIECK)
ab r h bi ab r  h bi

Wilson c f 4 11 1  Rlchrds lb 4 0 0 0
Bailor 2b 4 10 0 Gwynn If 5 12 1
Foster If 4 0 0 0 Templtn ss SOOO
Kingmn lb  4 0 11 RuJones c f 4 0 2 1
Jorgnsn lb  0 0 0 0 Lezeano If 1 1 0  0
Valentin r f  4 0 10 Lefebvr r f 0 0 0 0
Steams c SOOO Bevacq ph 0 0 0 0  
Brooks Sb 4 0 10 Edwrds r f  0 0 0 0
Gardnhr ss 3 0 0 0 Kennedy c 4 0 3 0
SUub ph 10 0 0 Salazar 3b 4 0 11 
Backmn 2b 0 0 0  0 Flannry 2b 3 0 00  
Puleo p 3 0 0 0 Pittman pr 0 10 0

0 0 0  0 Montefsc p 20  0 0 
0 0 0 0 DeLeon p 10 0 0 

Perkins ph 10 10
______ 34 2 4 2 ToU ls 32 3 9 8
One out when winning run scored 
New York OOO100 0010— 2
San Diego 010 000 001 1— 3

E-Salazar, Gardenhlre. D P—New York

Falcone p 
Allen p

Totals

3. San Diego 1. LOB—New York 3, San 
DieRO 7. HR-W ilson  (4). SB -Bailor. S -

IP  H R E R B B S O

7 3 8 0 4
Chicago 

Hovt (W  128) 
'T-2:15. A -17 ,«

SEATTLE  CLEVELAND
ab r  h bl ab r  h bi

JCniz 2b 4 12 0 Dilone If 5 0 2 1 
MCastll Sb 4 0 2 1 Harrah Sb 3 111  
^ h t c  lb 4 0 0 0 Hargrv lb  12 0 0 
Zisk dh 4 12 1 Thnmtn dh 2 0 11 
Cnwens r f 4 1 11  Hayes r f  4 0 11 
Sweet c 4 0 10 Hessey c 2 1 1 0  
TCruz ss 4 0 0 0 Bando c  2 0 0 0 
Simpson c f 4 0 2 0 Mannng c f 4 1 10  
Brown If 4 0 0 0 M ilbom 2b 3 0 01 

Fischlln ss 4 0 1 0  
Totals 36 3 10 3 ToU ls 30 5 8 5 
Seattle 010000110-3
Cleveland 010120 lOx— 5

B—T. Cruz, Fischlin. DPr-Seattle 1, 
Cleveland 1. LOB—Seattle 6, Cleveland 8. 
2R-Mannlng, M. Castillo, Hassey, J. 
Cruz. S ^Th om ton . HR—Zisk (11), 
Harrah (19), Cowens (13). SB-D llone, 
Mliboume, Fischlin. SF—Milboume.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Seattle

Beattie (L  6-7)
Clark
VandeBerg 
Caudill 

Cleveland 
Sorensen (W  8-7)
Spiliner (S 12)

'« iu m  n an su  o. ad— 
ilngton, McRae, slmmons. HR— 
It 2 (1 9 )^ a ih in g ton  (2). SB-W llson 
■ett. S -W U te . SF'—McRae.

4 0 0 0
4 0 0 1  
1 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  1000 
O l t O
toil
1 0 1 0

V. U w ,  

T m w iU
C liu M  I L  00)

418 6 4 
128 2 1 
128 0 0 

18 0 0

3 4

IP  H R E R B B S O

628  8 5 6 1 2
118 0 0 0 1 1

3 111 Rndlph 2b 5 110
5 0 10 Mmpnry c f 5 1 2 0
3 1 10  Gamble rf 2 1 1 0
1 0 0 0 Hobson lb 1 0 0 0
3 111  Murcer dh 30 1  1
0 0 0 0 Piniella ph 1 0 0 0
3 1 10  Winfield If 4 0 2 2
4 12 2 Smalley ss 3 0 0 0
4 12 1 Dent ss 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Nettles 3b 4 1 10
4 0 11 Collins lb 4 0 11

Ceronc c 3 0 2 0
34 6 10 6 Totals 35 4 11 4

Templeton.

New York 
Puleo 818 6 2 2 2 3
Falcone o 1 0 0 0 0
Allen (L  38 ) 1 2  1 1 3  0

San Diego
Montefusco 7 2 1 0 0 6
DeLeon (W  48) 3 2 1 T 1 1

Falcone pitched to 1 batter in 9th. 
T-2:43. A-12614.

M ILW AU KEE '  KANSAS C ITY
ab r  b bi ab r h bi

Molltor Sb 4 0 0 0 Wilson c f 5 12 0 
Yount ss 4 2 2 2 Wahnrt ss 5 2 21 
C o o ^ r  lb  4 0 0 0 B ren f If 3 10 0 
Simmons c 4 1 1 0  M cRae dh 3 1 12  
Thomas c f 3 1 1 0  Martin r f  3 0 11 
pgUvie U 3 0 0 0  May lb 2 1 2 0  
huney dh 4 0 1 2  Aikens lb  2 0 11  
Moore r f  3 0 0 0 White 2b 2 0 1 0  
Gantner 2b SOOO'Slaught c  4 0 21  

Pryor 3b 4 0 2 0 
Totals S  4 5 4 Totals 33 6 14 6 
Milwaukee 100100 200— 4
Kansas City Sm i3000»-6

El-Yoant. D P-M llw aukee 1. U )B -  
Milwaukee 8, Kansas City B. 2B -SU urtt,
Washli ‘ ------  ^  '
Yount
2. Brett . _______  ______

IP  H R E R B B S O
Milwaukee

Lerch (L  78 ) 418 8 5 5 1 8
SUten 328 8 1 1 2 2

Kansas City ^
Gura (W U-7) 618 4 4 4 2 4
Armstmg (S 3) 228 1 0 0 0 0

T-2:»: f t - m m

TORONTO CHICAGO
abrhbl abrbbi

Gamta 2b 4 0 0 0 RUw cf 4121 
Monika Sb 4121 Bernard 2b 210 0 
Moseby cf 4 00 0 Kemp If 4 0 0 0 
Upshaw lb 412 2 Luslnsk dh 4112 
Powell rf 4 010 Baines rf 4 0 2 0 
R m ^  dh 4010Fiik c 
Whitt c SOOO Squires lb 2110 
Woods U SOOOVLaw Sb 2110 
Griffin ss S llO Alm ooss SOU 
ToteU S 272 ToUU _  » 6 8 5 

' Toitmto 101Q00001r~S
ChliCngo SU 00010s—5

DP-Ghlcago 1. LOB-Toronto 8, 
ChlesM 4. 8B*MaUlnikSg Revering, 
PowMi. Semires. 8B-Almoo. HRr-LusUh 
m  Upshaw 02). ^Upshaw. 8-

Sorensen pitched to 2 batters in 7th; 
Clark pitchM to 2 batters in 7th. 

W P-B eattle . T-2:45. A-14600.

CALIFO RN IA  >^NEW  YO RK
' ab r h bl ab r h bi

Downing If 
DeCincs 3b 5 0 1 
RcJrksn rf 
Clark rf 
Bavlor dh 
Grich 2b 
Wilinng 2b 
I.vnn cf 
R'Jrksn lb 
Foil ss 
Boone c

Totals
('alifnm ia 201200010— 6
New York 013 000 OOO— 4

Fr-Neltle.'j. DP—California 2. LOB— 
( ’alifornia 6. New York 7. 2B—Lynn 2, 
Gamble. Nettles. DcCinces. O ronc. 3 B - 
Wilfone. SF—Bavlor. Downing.

IP  H R E
Galifomia

Gnltz 218 7 4 4 1 0
Mahler (W  18) 628 4 0 0 2 5

New York
John (L  08) 318 6 5 4 2 1
F'r.izier 4 1 1 1 0  1
Rij-hetti 128 3 0 0 0 1

l lB f^ b v  Frazier (Downing). T—3:00. 
A-51661.

First Game
TEXAS DETROIT

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Sample If 4 0 10 Whitakr 2b 3 111
Rivers dh 4 1 10  Brookns Sb 4 0 2  1
Slein 3b 4 0 2 0 Herndon If 4 0 0 0
Hostetlr lb  4 1 1 2  LnPrrsh c
LrPrrsh r f  4 0 0 0 Turner dh
Sundbrg c 3 0 10 Leach lb
Rirhrdt 2b 20 00  Lemon cf 
Wright cf 3 0 10 Wilson rf
Reir ph 1 00 0 Trm m ll ss
Flynn ss 2 0 0 0 
MazzilH ph 10 0 0 
Tnllcsnn ss 0 0 0 0 
Totals 32 2 7 2 Totals

t E R  BB SO

40 10 
4 12 1 
4 00  0 
32  11 
4 2 2 1 
2 112

32 7 10 7
Texas 000 002000— 2
Detroit 0(C000 32x-7

El-Brookens. D P-D etro lt. LO B -Texas 
6. Detroit 4. 2B-Wil8on, Brookens. 
Whitaker. HR—Hostetler (14), Trammell 
(5). Turner (6). Lemon (6). S -  
Trammell, Rlchardt. SF—Whitaker.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Texas

Darwin (L  68 ) 628 8 5 5 0 5
Bnitano 118 2 2 2 0 3

Detroit
Retry (W  118) 8 7 2 2 0 9
Tobik 18 0 0 0 2 1
Gumpert 28 0 0 0 0 0

H B P -b v  Darwin (Lem on). W P -P e try . 
Balk-Tobik P B -L n . Parrish. T-2:25.

TEXAS

Sample Id 
Mazzilli cf 
Bell 3b 
Hostetlr lb 
.lohnsn dh 
Wright rf 
Rirhrdt 2b

Second Game
DETROIT

ab r h bi ab r h bi

1 0 0 0  
5 0 2 2  
1 0 0 0  
3 1 00  
3 12 1 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
2 1 00  
10 11 
0 0 0 0  

37 7 127

1

Murphy cf 
Meyer lb 
Armas rf 
Gross Sb 
Klutts 3b 
Page dh 
Brrghs dh 
Lopes 2b 
Heath c 
Stanley ss 
Rudi ph 
Totals 
Oakland 
Baltimore

10 0 0 Dempsey 
32 2 6 2 Totals

Evans r f 
R ice If 
Ystrzm  dh 
Lansfrd 3b 
Boggs lb 
Gedman c 
Stepletn ss 
M iller cf

BOSTON MINNESOTA
ab r  h bi ab r  b bl

Rem y 2b 5 0 10 Mitchell c f 4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 Bush dh 5 0 0 0 
4 12 0 Bmnsky r f  3 0  2 0
3 10 0 Hrbek lb  4 0 10 
3 2 2 2  Ward If 4 0 0 0
4 1 13  Gaetti 3b 4 0 10 
4 0 2 0 Laudner c 4 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 Castino 3b 2 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 Faedo ss 2 0 0 0 

J(dmsn ph 10 0 0
Totals 34 5 8 5 Totals S3 0 7 0 
Boston 000101080— 5
Minnesota 000000000—0

DP-Boston 1. LOB-Boston 5. Min
nesota 11. 2 B ^ ed m an . HR—Lansford 
(4). Boggs (2). SF—Lansford.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Boston

Torrez (W  78) 728 6 0 0 1 4
Clear 118 1 0 0 2 3

Minnesota
Williams (L  3-7) 7 6 2 2 1 2
Felton 2 2 3 3 1 1

HBP—by Torrez (Faedo. Bnmansky). 
W P-W llliam s. T-2:15. A-10^91.

M A JO R'
L E A G U E

L E A D E R S
Major League Leaders 

Bv United Press International 
Batting

(Based on 3.1 plate appearances x 
number of games each team has played) 

National League
g ab r h pet. 

------Oliver. Mtl 
Knight. Hou 
Pena. Pitt 
Carter. Mtl 
Jones. SD 
Morgan. SF 
I. Smith. StL 
I)urham, CJhi 
Hay, Pitt 
Daw.«;on. Mtl

Wilson. KC 
Yount. Mil 
Hrbek. Minn 
Harrah. Cle 
Pariorek. Chi 
Bonnell. Tor 
White. KC 
Cooper. MU 
McRae. KC 
Garcia. Tor

American League 
g ab

94356 56113 .3174 
95363 50115 .3168 
81 304*30 96 .313 
89 323 57 100 JIO 
86 311 57 96 .305 
74 2S5 33 77 .302 
94 361 79100 802 
92336 53101 .301 
94 380 52114 800 
85356 68106 899

h pet. 
703IM 39 105 .345 
89 362 67 122 .337 
84326 51 106 .331 
93360 73119 831 
79 290 36 63 .321 
85274 46 67 818 
64 307 46 97 .316 
67365 61 114 .312 
94 368 53111 .310 
92 394 56122 .310 

Home Runs

Sandra Hame 10,669 
Beth .Daniel 10.669 
JoAnne Camer 10,666 
Susie McAllister 5,673 
Nanev Lopez 4839 
Vicki' Tabor 4 ^
Carole Jo Callison4830 
Beverley Cooper 3,637 
Stephanie Farwig 3,637 
MuTfn Spncr-Dvm 3,637 
Amv Alcott 3,085 
Sailv Little 3,085 
Dale Eggeling 3,085 
a-Kathy Baker 
Alexandr Rnhrdt 3,065 
Lynn Adams 2,744 
a-Ainv Benz 
Sandra Palmer 2,744 
Janet Coles 2,474 *
Pat Bradley 2.474 
Donna Capon! 2,474 
Jeannette Kerr 2,474 
Betsy King 2,178 
.lane Blaylock 2,178 
Yuko Morlguchi 2,178 
Kathy Postlewait 2.178 
Nancy Rubin 1,869 
Terri’ Moody 1889 
Bonnie Lauer 1,889 
Pattv Sheehan 1,869 
n-Julie Inkster 
n-Carol Semple 
Knthy Whitworth 1.869 
Pennv Pulz 1,700 
fi-Mary Zimmerman 
Jeriiyh Britz 1,820 
Aynito Okamoto 1,620 
Chthy Morse 1,481 
n-Anne Sander 
A lice Rilzman 1.481 
Barh<ira Moxness 1.481 
Chris Johnson 1864 
a-CIndy Pleger 
Valerie Skinner 1.310 
a-CaroHne Gowan 
n-Dana Marie Howe 
Hollis Stacey 1829 
Myra Van Hoose 1829 
I.aurv Peterson 1.124 
.loAnne Washham 1,124 
a-Deb Richard 
I,ennre Muraoka 1.027 
Cindy Flom 1.027 
Patti Rizzo 944 
Kelly Fulks 944 
Jack! Bertsch 944 
Barbara Joan Mizrh903 
Kalhrvn Young 676 
Gail Lee Hirata 676 
Julie Lvnd 850 
( ’athv Mant 805 
Cathy Reynolds 806 
Margaret ’ Klrsch 779 
A-Carol .Siane 
Betsy Barrett 762 
a-Doni.se Hermida 
Jan Stephenson 
a-amateiir

70-74-74-71-289
71-71-71-75-289
69- 70-75-75-289
77- 70-75-71-293
78- 73-7589-294
70- 76-75-7S-294 
7569-72*77-294
73- 72-7574-296 
757572-72-295 
7571-7575-296 
7574-71-75-296
71- 77-7573-298
72- 74-7574-296 
757572-79-296
757571- 77-296
71- 7577-73-297
757572- 76—297 
7571-7573-297 
77-77-74-75-298 
77-74-72-75-290 
75757571-296
74- 77-71-75-298 
75757571-299
77- 77-72-73-299 
7374- -̂76—299 

75757575-299 
74-757572-300
73- 7572-76-300
7571- 7578-300 
75757571-300
7577-77-71-300

7572- 74-78-300
74- 757575-300
78- 757572-301
72- 74-77-75-301 
74-7574-75-302 
74-7574-78-302 
7577-7974-303 

77-7575-75-303 
74-77-74-78-303 
757577-72-303 
74-7579-75-304 
7574-7575-306
7573- 7578—306 
77-74-7575-305 
71-77-82-75-306
7573- 7576-306 
74-757575-306 
81-757578-307
74- 757579-307 
75757581-308
7574- 7582-308

75- 78-7580-309 
8574-7580-309
77- 77-83-72-309 
75758575-311 
757579-79-312
78- 757575-312 
757564-75-313 
757580^314 
75758580-314
7974-82-83-318

7575- 8581-320 
8574-91-78-323 
7577-83-67-323

7573-74-withdrew

Roger Malthie. 707 
Antonio Cerda, 707 
Jim Dent. 672 
Tim  Simpson. 672 
Morris Halalsky. 672 
Bruce Douglass. 664 
Garv Trivisonno. 664

7572-76-218
7572-76-218
757575-219
758576-219
768577-219
67-72-81—230
72-72-76-220

A u to
Racing

By United Press International 
French Formula One Grand Prix 

At Le Castellet, France. July 25 
54 laps totalling 194.96 miles
1. Rene Arnoux. France. Renault, 1 hour 
33 mins 9.217 secs for an average speed 
of 125.04 mph
2. Alain Prost, France. Renault, 1:33.506
3. Didier Pironi, France, Ferrari, 1:34.153
4. Patrick Tambay. France. Ferrari, 
1:34.494
5. Keke Rosberg. Finland, Williams. 
1:35.042
6. Michele Alboretto. Italy, Tyrrell, 
1:35.066
7. Derek Daly, Ireland. Williams, one lap 
behind
8. Niki Lauda. Austria. McLaren, one lap
9. Bruno Giacomelli. Italy, Alfa Romeo, 
one lap
10 Brian Henton. Britain. Tyrrell, one 
lap
II. Manfred Winkelhock. West Germany, 
ATS. two laps
12 Geoff l ^ s ,  Britain, Lotus, two laps 
13. Marc Surer, Switzerland. Arrows, two 
laps
14 Jacques Laffite, France, Ligier, three 
laps
15 Derek Warwick. Britain, Toleman. 
four laps
16 Eddie Cheever. U.S., L igier. five laps 

Did not finish:
Andrea de Cesaris, Alfa Romeo, retired 
26th lap. mechanical failure 
Nelson Piquet. Brazil. Brabham, 24th lap. 
blown engine
E lio de Angelis, Italy, Lotus, 17th lap, 
mechanical failure
John Watson. Britain. McLaren, 13th lap.
ruptured batterv cable
Mauri Baldi. Italy, Arrows. lOlh lap,
crashed
.lorhen Mass. West Germany. March. 
10th lap trashed
Rirrardo Patrese, Italy. Brabham. 9th

5 12 2 Whitakr 2b 5 12 1 
3 1 12  Brookns 3b 4 2 0 0
3 0 10 Leach lb  5 12 1
4 0 0 0 Turner dh 3 0 3 1
S l l O  Iv ie  dh 
4 1 10  Cabell If

. 3 10 0 Lemon cf
Tolleson ss 2 0 0 0 Jones rf 
LrPrrs ph 1 1 1 2  Wilson rf 
Fivnn 88 1 0 0 0 Fahey c
Werner c 3 0 0 0 Wocknfss c

Trm m ll ss 
Hebner ph 
Herndon If

Totals 32 6 7 6 Totals 
None out when winning run scored 
Texas 000 002400-6
Detroit 300100021-7

B -F lvnn  D P -D etro it 1. LO B-Texas 
6. Detroit 10. 2B—Wilson. 3B-W hiteker 2. 
H R -M azzilli (4). S -W em er.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Texas

Butcher 6 7 4 4 3 4
Matlack 1 1-3 2 2 2 0 1
.Schmidt (L  2-2) 2 - 3 8 1 0 1 0

Detroit
Underwood 6 5 4 4 2 1
Saucier 0 0 1 1 1 0
Gumpert 
Tobik
Rucker (W  1-0) 1 0 0 0 1 0

Underwood pitched to 2 batters in 7th; 
Saucier -pitched to 1 batter in 7th; 
Schmidt pitched to 4 batters in 9th. 

T-2:39. A-33,537.

OAKLAND BALTIM ORE
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Hendrsn If 4 0 2 0 Bumbry c f 2 0 10
3 1 1 0  Gulliver 3b 2 10 0
4 12 2 Sakata 2b 10 0 0 
3 0 0 0 Singietn dh 
3 0 0 0 Murray lb 
10 0 0 Lownsln If
3 0 0 0 Roenick If 
10 0 0 Ripken ss 
SOOO Dw^er rf
4 0 10 Fora rf 
2 0 0 0  Dauer 2b

National League — Kingman, N Y  25; 
Murphv, Atl 24; Carter. Mtl 20; Clark. 
SF. Guerrero, LA , Horner, Atl and 
Thompson, P itt 18.

American League — Re.Jackson. Cal, 
Oglivie and Thomas, Mil 23; Thornton, 
Cipv 22: Cooper. M il 20.

Runs Batted In
National League — Murphy, Atl 67; 

Oliver. Mtl 66 and Kingman, N Y  66; 
Guerrero, LA . Clark. SF and Kennedy,
sn  62.

American League — McRae, KC 85; 
Cooper. Mil 74; Thornton, Clev 71; 
Luzlnski. Chi 70; Yount. Mil 67.

Stolen Bases
National League — Moreno. P itt 46; 

L.Smith. Sl.L 44; Raines. Mtl 42; 
Dernier. Phil 39; Sax. LA  34.

American League — Henderson. Oak 
92. Garcia. , Tor 28; Wathan, KC 26; 
J Cruz. Sea land LeFlore, Chi 25.

Pitching
Victories

National League — Valenzuela, LA  13- 
7; Carlton. Phil 158; Rogers, MU 12-4; 
liollar. 10-4: Forsch. StL and Robinson, 
Pitt 10^: Welch. LA  157: Reuss. LA 15 
8; Ryan, Hou 159.

American League — Hoyt. Chi 12-9; 
ViK’kovIf’h, Mil 11-4; Petry. Det 11-6; 
Gura. KC. and McGregor, Balt 11-7; 
Morris. Det ll-lO.

Earned Run Average 
(Rased on 1 inning x number o f games 
ca<’h team has played)

National League — Rogers. M tl 2.13; 
Andujar. St.L 2.44; S (^ .  Cin 2.51; 
Candelaria. P itt 2.67; Krukow, Phil 2.74.

American L e a ^ e  — Hoyt, Chi 2.09; 
Bannister. Sea 2.99; Sutcliffe, Cle, And 
Slanlev. Bos 3.01; Retry. Det 3.08. 

Strikeouts
National League — Carlton, Phil 168; 

Snb> Cin 167: Ryan. Hou 139; Rogers, 
Mtl 112; Valenzuela. LA  106.

American League — Bannister, Sea 
I2I; Barker. CIcv 109; Guidry. N Y  102; 
ErkersleV. Bos 96 and Beattie, Sea 96. 

Saves
National League — Sutter, St.L 20; 

Garber. Atl 18: Allen. N Y  17; Hume. Cin 
16 and Minton. SF 16.
American League — Qulscnberry, KC 23; 
Fingers. Mil 21; Caudill, ^ a  and 
Gnssage. N Y  17; ^ r o ja s ,  Chi 13.

Rv United Press International 
$350,000 Classic 

M Williamsburg. Va.. July 25 
(Pa r 71)

(shortened to 64 holes by rain)

lap. engine on fire 
Eliseo Salazar.

Calvin Pecte. $63,000 
Hru(C Lietzke, 37,800 
II,il Sutton. 203)0 
liik Massengale. 20,300 
Bill R ^ e rs , 14,000 
Doug Tewell, 11.331

G o lf

By United Press International 
U.S. Women’s Open 

At Sacramento, Calif., July 25 
(Pa r 72)

Janet Alex $27,315 7573-70-65-283
Donna While 10,659 7574-7572-389

Dave Edwards. 11,331 
Vic Regalado, 11.331 
Peter Oosterhuis. 11.331 
Pat McGowan. 9,100 
I’ d̂ Doupliertv. 9.100 
\ oi' Elder, 6.650 
Hale Irwin. 6.650 
Mark Hayes, 6.650 
,lim Colbert. 6,660 
(lenrge Burns. 6.660 
Lannv Wadkins, 6.660 
Terry Diehl. 4.410 
f’ aviie Stewart. 4.410 
.John Mahaffey, 4.410 
Mike Sullivan, 4,410 
Curtis Strange. 44.,410 
Forrest Fezler, 4.410 
Mike Donald ,2^76 
Dan Pohl, 2.976 
l,arry Mize. 2.976 
Tom Chain, 2,976 
f)an Pooley. 2,976 
Reau Baugh. 2,976 
.tim Thorpe. 2 , ^
.lack Newton. 2.976 
Jack Renner. 2,976 
Mike Donald. 2,976 
.h»hn Fought. 2.976 
Clarence Rose, 2,976 
Mike Reid. 1,612 
J C  Snead. 1.612 
George Cadle, 1.612 
Phil Hancock, 1,612 
Barrv Jaeckel. 1,612 
Bobby Wadkins, 1.612 
Andy North. 1.126 
Steve Melnyk, 1.126 
Bill Buttner. 1,126 
Fred Couples, 1,126 
Bill Kratzert.*^ 1,126 
Vance Heafner, 1,126 
Miller Barber. 1,126 
Lance Ten Broeck. 1,126 
F hmI Funk, 832 
Jim Nelford, 832 
Mike Holland, 832 72-71-72-215 
Paul Azinger, 832 757575—215
Allen M iller, 832 6571-75-215
ilir rv  Rlnker, 832 75-6571—215
Eric' Batten. 832 72-72-71-215 
Ed Sneed, 770 
Richard Zokol, 770 
Srott Simpson, 770 
Bobbv Cilampett, 770 72-72-72—216 
Butch Baird. 770 
Gavin I^venson, 770 
Leonard Thorrmson, 770 
John Cook. 738 
Gary Koch, 738 
Jav Cudd, 707 
Mirk Soli. 707 
Jim Simons. 707 
Rob Proben. 707 
Thomas Grav. 707

6568-69-203
85-74-66-206
68-6565-206
€8^75-206
857571-207
72-69-67-208
657570-208
7571- 67-208
71- 66-66-20B 
6571-65-209
72- 68-69-209
72- 0572-210
73- 69-68-210
72- 67-71-210 
786565210

73<6569-210
73- 67-70-210 
757571-211 
656574-211 
6571-72-211 
6574^211 
73-6570-211 
72-72-67-211

70572-75-212
72-6574-212
6572-71-212

71- 71-70-212
72- 7570-212
71- 71-70-212
73- 71-68-212 
7568-71-212
72- 6571-212
7572- 70-212
73- 69-70-212 
73-68-71-212
72-72-65213

71- 0573-213
72- 69-73-213 
786573-213 
68-71-74-213
6573- 71-213 
72-7573-214 
7567-75-214 
71-72-71-214 
786570-214
71- 7573-214
6574- 71-214
72- 72-70-214 
72-7575-214 
72-71-75-215 
746573-215

Chile. ATS. 3rd lap,
engine failure
Teo Fabi. Italy. Toleman. 2nd lap. engine 
failure
Jean-Pierre Jarier, France, Osella. at 
star!, broken half shaft

World Driver Leaders 
1. Didier Pironi, France. 39 points. 2. 

John Watson. Britain. 30. 3. Alain Prost, 
France. 25 4. Niki Lauda. Austria, 24. 5, 
Keke Rosberg. Finland. 23. 6. Ricardo 
Patrese. Italy, 19. 7, Nelson Piquet. 
Brazil. 17 8. ( l ie)  E lio de Angelis. Italy, 
and Rene Arnoux, France, 13. 10.
Michele Alboreto. Italy, 11. 11, Eddie 
Cheever, U S.. 10. 12. (t ie ) N igel Mansell. 
Britain. Derek Daly, Ireland, and Patrick 
Tambay. Italy, 7. 15. (t ie ) Carlos
Reutemann. Brazil, and Gilles Vtl- 
leneueve, Canada, 6. 17. Andrea de 
Cesaris, Italy, 5. 18. Jean-Pierre Jarier. 
France. 3 19. ( t ie)  Manfred Winklehock, 
We.«t Germany. Eliseo Salazar, Chile, 
and Marc Suerer, Switzerland, 2. 22. ( t ie)  
Chico Serra, Brazil, Jacques Laffite. 
France, and Mauro Baldi, Italy, 1.

United Press International 
Pocono 500

Mount Pocono, Pa.. July 25

By

At

1. Bobbv 
U5.496 mph 
Pontiac, 
Biiirk.
Ruick, 
Pontiac. 
Buirk.
Buick,
Buick.
DiKlge. 
Pontiac 

II

200.
200 
200 

199 
199.

196.
194 
193.

Geoff Bodine
12. James
13. Rick
14. Cecil 

15. Kyle

Allison, Buick. 200.
2. Richard Petty.
3. Terry Labonte.

4. Ron Bouchard.
5. Buddy Baker.
6. Darrell Waltrip.
7. ■ Joe Rullman.
8. Dave Marcis.

Buddy Arrington.
Mark Martin.10,

7571-75-218
0572-75-216
7573-73-216

72-71-73-216
726575-216
7573-74-217
72-72-73-217
7573-75-218
7567-75-218
726577-210
7269-77-218
72-6574-218

Pontiac,
Hylton. Pontiac. 

Newsom. (^ evy . 
Gordon. Buick, 

;yle Petty. Buick, 185. 
J.D. McDuffie, Pontiac, 105.

17. Jimmy Means, Pontiac, 184.
18. (Charlie Baker, Buick, 183.
19. Bobby Wawak, Buick, 183.
20. Mike Potter. Buick, 181.

21, Joe Booher. Buick, 179. 22.
Hurry Gant. Buick, 106. 23.
Tommy Gale, Ford, 140. 24.
Tim  Richmond. Buick, 136. 25.
Dale Earnhai^t. Ford, 134. 26.
Cale Yarborough, Buick, 128 
27 John Callis, Pontiac. 103 . 28.
Morgan Shepherd. Buick. 96. 79.
A1 Loquasto, Buick. 93 . 30. Bill
Elliott. Ford. 66

31. Rickv Rudd. Pontiac. 82. 
32 Ronnie Thoma.s. Buick. 30 
33. Lake Speed. Buick, 32 34,
Jorko Maggiacomn. Olds. 29.
35. Tom Hesserl, Pontiac. B. 36.
Joriv Ridlev. Ford. 7.

4 110 
40 10 
3 2 2  4 
0 0 0 0  
4 120 
2 1 0 0  
1 0 0 0  . 
40 1 1 
402 1 

31 6 10 6 
000 020 0 0 0 - 2  
00030080X—6 

B -D . Martinez. DP-Oakland 1. L O B -  
Oakland 7, Bialtlmore 6. 2B—Singleton, 
Murphy, Ripken. HR—Lowensteln 2 (16), 
M ever (6). sB—Henderson. S-Bumbnr- 

IP  H R E R B B S O
Oakland

Kingman (L  1-8) 6 5 4 4 2 0
Hanna 0 3 2 2 1 0
Underwood l  0 0 0 0 1
Beard 1 2 0 0 1 1

Baltimore
D. Martnz (W156) 7 5 2 2 4 4
T . MarUnez 2 1 0 0 0 4

Kingman pitched' to 1 batter In 7th; 
Hanna pitched to 4 batters in 7th. 

W P-Hanna. T-2:86. A-23.4S0.

iaaK
Travel SenriOe
B N  M AIN B t M I T  

f43-t1W

Ovw 80 Ytari 
TrmptI ExptrUnct 

Ajithorliad ■■•at is 
br ia Aiiilao; 
■ad >taaiaWp

ROBERT J .  SMITHa In c .
MSURANSMTHS SNNX 

1914

649-5241
• 65 E. Cantor StrMt 

Manclwator, Ct.

J. AUTO REPAIRS
'Home ot Mr. Ooodwrench'

WE SERVICE ALL 
GENERAL MOTOR 

CARS AND TRUCKS
•  A U  M E C H A N IC A L R EP A IR S  

C O M P LE T E  C 0 U I8 I0 N  R E P A IR S . 
R EB U ILT  A U T O M A T IC  T R A N S M IS S IO N S

•  A U T O  P A IN T IN S  
C H AR B E W ITH  M A S T E R  C H AR G E

•  2 4  HO U R  W R E C K ^  SER V IC E

p y p n o v e o

AUTO REPAIR

(MTER
1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6464

GMOUAUTY
SSn/CE MKTS

am iBAL MOTOaS Hum  DIVISION

CAR CARE 
CORNER

_
Strvic* Managar

Wheel balancing does a lot to 
eliminate some of the principal 
cauaei of tire  wear. Since 
balancing ia a Job that should 
be done with the proper equip
ment, go to a proleaaional and 
have them do the Job lor you. 
Just remember that there are 
two kinds o f wheel balancing: 
static and dynamic. Static 
balancing deals with the even 
distribution o f weight around 
the axle. Dynamic balancing 
dealt with the even dlstribu- 
Uon of weight a t the tire hanga 
vertically down. Note that U 
you have radU liily  Urea, you 
are not supposed to m ove Urea 
from one tide o f the car to the 
other, only from  front to rear 
wheels on the same tide.

Your car w ill aerve you better 
tn tU types o f weather when It 
Is f e r v i d  at D IL W N  FORD. 
We provide apeclal ra ta l on 
d a lly  r en ta ls  fo r  s e r v ic e  
cuitom ers. Factory  trained 
techniclina. We b o ^  m ajor 
c r e d i t  c a r d s .  C o m p la ta  
Iransmlstlon and engine lai^ 
v i c e  a l o n g  w i t h  o t h e r  
automotive a^uatment la done 
at D IU O N  FORD, SU  Main. 
"W h ere  depenSabiUty ia 
tradition.”
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18 MANCHESTER H ERAU). Mon.. July M. 1W2 
»

12:00  n o o o  the d a y  
before publication.
Deadline (or Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 641
H 9 H g f 8
t— Lott and Found
2—  Paraonaft
3—  Announcamenis

FINANCIAL
6—Mortgage Loans
9— Parsonai L,oanf * 

ig^lnsuranca

E M P L O Y M E N T
13—  Halp Wantad
14—  BuainaM Opporfumtiat
15—  Stiuaiforf Wintad

EDUCATION
18—  Pnvata Instructions
19—  Schoois>Ciassas
20—  Instructions Wantad

REAL ESTATE

22— Condominiums
23—  Homes for Sale
24—  Lots-Land tor Sale 
E^lnvastmani Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property
28—  Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting.Papering
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

-.1
38— HeaUr)g>Pfumbing
36—  Flooring *
37—  Moving-Trucking.Slorage
38—  Services Wanted

' v-v
48— Sporting Goods > >
47—  Garden Products
48—  Aritiques
49—  Wanted to Buy 
60—Produce

MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds-Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

52- rRooms for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent 

> 54— Homes for Rem
85— Otticee>SuHet tor Bent 
58— Resort Property for Rent 
57— Warned to Rent

' for Rant .
'6«f-HomM/Apli. to Slur*
AUTOMOTIVE

lor SaM
82—  Trucks for Site
83—  Heavy Equipment lor Sale
84—  Motorcyciet-Bicycles 
65— Cempers-Trsilers>Mobile

Homes
88— Automotive Servlca 
87— Aulos tor Renl'Leasa

MlnUnulh'Otiarge'
1 8 w ards ' /

Per w i ^  per day 
lT2 DiWS .. .158 
3-5 DAYS . .. . 188

6 DAYS....134
26 DAYS f.. ■128
HAPPV AOS $3.00 PER INCH

'4̂-:

1

I8 a n rl|f 0t f  r  ralb
'Your Community Newspaper'
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PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

CIsaaillBd ads are taken 
over the phone as a con* 
venlenco. The Herald is 
rasponsIbiB for only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then oniy to' the size of 
the originai insertion. 
Errors w hich do not 
iBssen the vaiua ol the 
advertisement wiii not 
be corrected by an ad- 
ditionai insertion.

3 l \ t

ilaurbffitrr
Hpralb

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

□ E M P L O Y M E N T

Help Wanted 13

WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m . E xperienced . 
Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please call 
643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
needed in Glastonbury, 
Telephone 647-9946.

HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
extra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car. Salary plus m ile^e. 
20 Hours per week. Call 
647-9946.

PART TIME Evenings - in
teresting work making 
telephone calls from our 
new office. Good voice a 
m u st. S a la r y ,  c o m 
missions, and pleasant 
working conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning. Call 
Mr. Taylor at 647-9946.

SALES PEOPLE Needed 
for radio advertising time 
on dynamic group owned 
station. Sales experience 
p r e f e r r e d ;  bu t n ot 
required. Excellent ac
counts, good compensation 
package. E.O.E. Resumes 
to ^ x  V, c /o  The Herald.

TELEPHONE 
SOLICITORS - permanent, 
part time positions for 
responsible housewives 
and others looking to 
supplement present in
com e. Good telephone 
voice required. Good hour
ly rate, oonus system and 
many other benefits. Hours 
9am - 1pm or 5pm 9pm. 
Every other Saturday from 
lO-l. Call for interview, 
Mrs. DiPace, 569-4993 - 
American Frozen Foods, 
Inc.

MATURE BABYSITTER 
wanted for days in my 
h o m e . C a ll 647-8715 
anytime.

TEACHER - Language 
Arts - Grades 7 and 8. 
Connecticut certification is 
required. Send letter and 
resume to Dr. Donald 
Nicoletti, Coventry Public 
Schools, 78 Ripley Hill 
Road, Coventnr, 06238 or 
call 742-8913. E.O.E.

SUPERMARKET HELP - 
full time receiving clerk. 
D e p e n d a b le  and
trustworthy. Inquire in 
person - Highland Park 
l^rket. Highland Street, 
Manchester.

LIVE-IN Companion for 
elderly lady. Salary plus 
board and private bedroom 
in lovely home in prestige 
Manchester neighborhood. 
Reply to: Box W, c-o 
Manchester Herald.

SUPERINTENDENT 
Wanted - Couple preferred. 
28 units. 646-2414.

MASSEUSE - Fem ale 
p r e fe r r e d . G ood  a t
m o s p h e re , e x c e l le n t  
clientele. In the Windham 
a rea . E x p e r ie n ce  not 
needed will train. Open 
seven days a week. Call 
423-7519.

COUNSELOR- Part time. 
Interest in health and 
nutrition. Call 647-0469, or 
write: Dave Lefkowitz, 113 
Main Street, Manchester.

PART TIME experienced 
help wanted. Mornings on
ly, Manchester area. Pease 
Maintenance, 875 6570.

LIGHT ■raUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. AHT types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail. Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

S M A L L  L O A D S  O F 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and p o o l  sand  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

A T T IC S , G A R A G E S , 
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947.

C LO C K  R E P A I R  - 
^ c ia liz e s  in Antiques and 
( ju ck o o  C lo c k s . A lso  
appliance repair. Will do 
house calls. M9-4666.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing. 
E x p e r ie n c e d  c o l l e g e  
senior. Call Peter Krupp, 
643-0468. Free estimates. 
References.

RAY HARDY Cleaning, 
painting, yardwork, shrub 
trimming, etc. 646-7973 
after 6 or leave message.

Painting-Papering 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

SECRETARY
Sales aptitude and top typing 
and telephone skills required. 
Must be experienced and have 
ability to accurately handle 
figures and technical cor
respondence. Top salary to 
qualified individual. Call 649- 
4355, ask for Noel.

SHRDERFLUDPOWDI
71 Woodland 8 t  
M a n c h t t f , CT______

Condomlnlumt 22
••*•<•••••••••••••••••••
MANCHESTER- Owner 
must sell! Spotless unit 
with parking. Gas heat. 
Ideal for the couple just 
starting out. Earn equity, 
not rent receipts. $42,900. 
Carsan Realty,522-1605; 
Sam 521-8311.

IN T E R IO R AN D

□  REAL ESTA TE

Gaer 
^ye' Street,

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sailing /Ivon can help 
fight Inflation. Call now 
at 646-3685 or 523- 
0401

C R T  O P E R A T O R  - 
Experienced. Contact Ad
ministrator. 646-1360.

SE W IN G  M A C H IN E  
Operators. Established 
n a t io n w id e . p i l lo w  
m anufacturer has if 
mediate full time opei^_ 
Experienced preferred 
Dayshift - five day i^ek. 
Full benefit program >in- 
cluding sewing incentive. 
Apply at Pillowtex Cor
poration, 49 Regent Street] 
Manchester. E.Ov^. M-F,

AIR-CONDITIONING 
mechanic - experienced for 
service and installation. 
Experience in refrigera
tion piping helpful. .Must 
h av e  s ta t e  l i c e n s e .  
Excellent benefits with

frowing company. Call 871- 
111 - ask for Dick Avery.

3-11 SHIFT RN and LPN 
positions open for super
visor and staff part time in 
rest home and skilled nur
sing facility in Manchester 
a r e a . A ls o  ta k in g  
a p p lica tion s  fo r  la te  
summer openings for part 
time supervisors and staff. 
New salary scale - shift 
differential. Please call 
DNS-^ 5 1 5 1 .  _

PULL OR PART Time 
responsible help needed in 
modem pharmacy. Retail 
'experience n ecessary. 
Fringe benefits available. 
Apply in person 9 - 5  p.m., 
L ig g e t t  R e x a l l ,  
Manchester Parkade.

B E A U n aA N  WANTED - 
Bolton area. Call for inter
view, 742-8495.

SECRETARY - R ecep
tionist - Bookkeeper for 
professional office. Vernon 
Circle area. Please reply 
to Box 2356, Vernon, Ct. 
06066.

PRINT SHOP - Multi-lith 
machine operator. Some 
typing necessary. Full 
time only. Apply 
Brothers, 140 Rye I 
South Windsor.

SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST for small 
office. Diversified duties 
include: Typing, filing and 
handling phones. 6464»505.

IN F O R M A T IO N  ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Great in
come potential, all o c 
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - Call Refun
dable.

SPEECH - LANGUAGE 
and Hearing clinician for 
Coventry Public Schools. 
M asters in sp eech  is 
required. Must be eligible 
for C onnecticut state 
license. Send lettqr and 
resume to Dr. Donald 
Nicoletti, Coventry Public 
Schools, 78 Ripley Hill 
Road, Coventry, CT 06238 
or call 742-8913. E.O.E.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
Permanent part time posi
tion open for Manchester 
o f f i c e .  M ust be 
experienced. Telephone 
643-5778.

TEACHER - Assistant 
D ir e c to r . M an ch ester 
nursery school. Three mor
ning sessions. Degree, 
experienced preferred. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 
187, Andover, CT 06232.

SECRETARY With ad
m inistrative ability to 
supervise a small bum of
fice. Excellent shortnand 
and typing skills required. 
Well organized and con
g e n ia l p e r s o n a lity  a 
p o s it iv e  fa c to r .  Send 
re s u m e  w ith  s a la r y  
requirements to P.O. Box 
242, M ain  O f f i c e ,  
Manchester, CT 06040.

TELEPHONE AND Good 
typing experience for a 
receptionist position. Per
son w ith  a p le a sa n t 
telephone Mrsonality and a 

lUi aptitude needed for
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M ANCHESTER - Con
dominium - 2 Bedrooms. 2 
full baths. Beautifully 
r e d e c o r a t e d .  A ll 
appliances. Pool. Sauna. 
Sliders to balcony. $49,900. 
Lesperance Agency, 646-Lesper
0505]

MANCHESTER - 66 Henry 
Street. $70,000. Colonial six 
rooms, UA baths, large 
enclos^  porch, two car

tarage, lot 60 X 150. Marion 
;. Robertson Realtor, 643- 

5953.

EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a rt in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

FRED LEE Painting - 
Interior and Exterior. 
“ Check my rate before you 
decorate.’ ’ Dependable. 
Fully insured. 6^1653.

G E N E R A L PAIN TING 
and wallpapering, interiors 
and exteriors. Fast ser
vice,. reasonable rates, ful
ly insured. 649-9874.

HOWROYD-ZACCARO 
H ou se  p a in t e r s .  
P r o fe s s io n a l w ork  at 
reasonable prices. Free es
timates. Call Steve 643-6368 
or Jack 647-1669.

ALU M IN U M  SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, . 50c each,
or S for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 64S-6S04.

PHOTO ACCESSORIl^ - 
Two Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film cassette. $5 
ea ch '. T w o  G r a f l i t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each. 
Call Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, §13-2711, after 1 
p.m.

SWIM POOLS - Distributor 
must dispose of brand new 
on ground 31’ long pools 
with huge sundecks, safety 
fencing, hi rate filters, 
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p le t e .  F in a n c in g  
available. Call Neil collect 
(203) 745-3319.

GREAT BUYS! Dining, 
living and bedroom set. 3 
pairs of lamps, rocker, 
desk, many extras. 643- 
7318.

BEDROOM DRESSER - 
Nine draw ers , double 
mirror, $100. Atari set, 
four cartridges,^  $100. 
Hospital b ^ ,  $75.6X Bum- 
side Avenue, Apt. 5-B, 7-9 
Monday thru Friday.

HITCHCOCK Love seat 
and wing chair. $600 or best 
offer. 647-0635 between 6-8 
p.m.

TH R E E  POINT heavy 
duty Reese hitch, almost 
new, $75.00. Rotor outdoor 
antenna, $10.00. Call after 
5:30 p.m., 742-8682.

THREE 300 AMP welders 
for sale. Good condition. 
Telephone 528-9341.

ROUND OUTDOOR urn- MANCHESTER - N ew ly '  VERNON-ROCKVILLE 1, 
breUa with cbis mattress, decorated one bedroom 2 , a n d  3 b e d r o o m  
$10.00. Camper cobert, apartmrat. Access to sho|>- apartments, near shomtng 
$5.00. JJverseas trunk, pii^ c e n tm , buslines and a n d  b u s  l in e s .  C a ll
$10.00. Telephone 64341452. schools. For loHher details
--------------- ------------------------  p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196
TEAK WOOD Office chair, between 9 and 5 pm or 
gold vinyl padded seat and after 5 pm and wettends, 
*iack, ^ . M .  Older air- 649-7157.

GAS DRYER 
file cabinet, St. Bridget un

conditioner, AMC, 5,000 
BTU. Works weU, $40.00. 
Telephone 646-0667.

OPEN SHELVED ■ente^ 
tainment center, antique 
blue. fM.OO. Telephone 646- 
7742.

THREE DRAWER store 
spool cabinet, 100 years 
old, excellent condition, 
porcelain knobs, Clark’s 
ont logo remoVM. ttO.OO. 
firm. Telephone 643-7153.

TWO (A76-13) tires like 
new, $30.00 or best offer. 
Call weekdays between 
1:00 p.m. ana $;00 p.m., 
64941314.

C H E R R Y  B E D S ID E  
TABLE - $25.00. Coleman 
camp stove $10. Fireplace 
tools $10.00. 'relepbone 646- 
3317.

HEADBOARD -  Full size. 
All carved In M exican 
design. Good condition. 
Asking $30.00. Call 649- 
6325.

WHIRLPOOL Automatic 
washing machine. $75.00 or 
best otter. Telephone 649- 
5490.

R E F R IG E R A T O R  F or 
sale - $50.00. Apartment 
size. Very good condition. 
Call Rob|n at 649-2734.

SIX FOOT PICNIC TABLE 
with attached benches. 
$15.00^Telephone 649-1615.

MAHOGANY CHEST on 
c h e s t  w|ith m a t c h i ^  
Chippendale mirror, $50.00. 
Mahogany glass top coffee 
t a b le ,  d u n ca n  j i h y f e  
pedesta l base, $25.00. 
T(

149 OAKLAND Street - 
Two rooms, heated. $260 
monthly, no appliances. 
Security, tem nt insurance. 
Call ^ 2 4 2 6  wericdays 94.

THREE ROOM ^lartment 
with heat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator,carpettng. Se
cond floor. $285. Cen&ally 
located - adults imly. No 
pete. Security deposit. Call

Edwards, 871-2121.

M A N C H E ST E R  - Two 
bedroom Townhouse - wall 
to w all carpeting. IW 
baths; appliances. Quiet 
area. L e ^ r a n c e  Agency, 
64641605._________________

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
2 bedrooms. Appliances, 
w a l l - t o -w a l l  c a r p e t .  
P a r k in g .  B a s e m e n t  
storage. No p e ts . $390 
montmy. Security. Hebron. 
6424lM  Or 649-2871.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovatM, country 
setting. Tw o bedroom s 
starting at $285. Telephone 
429-12TO or 2 3 3 ^ .

MANCHESTER - Seven 
room Cape - large family 
room, three bedrooms, two 
f ir e p la c e s , s tov e , d is 
hwasher included. Pay own 
utilities. Security required. 
Available August 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773. _____________

THREE ROOM Apartment 
newly renovated on first

MANCHESTER t Four 
room duplex - August 1st. 
U n h e a te d . $300. 
Appliances, parking, no 
p e ts , a d u lts . 528-1369 
evenings.
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EAST HAR’TFORD - Large 
Six room s plus. Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located near 
ch u rch es , sch oo ls  and 
busline. $475 per month 
plus heat and utilities. 
Security deposit. No pets. 
Telephone K9-4084 after 5 
p.m.

ASHFORD • four room 
h o u s e ,  c o m p le t e ly

floor i ^ h  private en- rem(^eied, laundry room, 
trance. Prefer middle age large yard, no animals, 

rity -working
del

couple. Security 
iirrequirod. Call 64^

SIX ROOM DUPLEX - 
three bedrooms with stove 
and refrigerator. Central 
a ir-con d ition in g . N ear 
nospltal, bus line. Adults 
preferred. ’Two months 
s e c u r ity . R e fe r e n c e s  
required. No pets. Call 649-

Lease, '  security, 
evenings.

Offlces-Storss 
tor Rant

423-4190

86

___________  M ANCH ESTER -
-WASHER "reiephone 643-6^. b e d r o o m ,  a l l

iforms, high chair, utility Doga-Blrda-Pata 4 3 _____  Heat^and to
cabinet, bookcase, child’s ................................................  ciuaea. $4̂ .
organ. 649-5894.

SOFA AND CHAIR - like 
new. $225. After 5 p.m. 
telephone 289-1368.

S C R E E N E D  L O A M - 
Gravel, processed toavel, 
sand, stone and flU. For 
deliveries ca ll George 
Griffing, Andover, 742- 
7886.

ATARI WITH fifteen car
tridges, $450.00 or best 
offer. Will trade portable 
washer %nd dryer for full 
size pair of equal value 
(Whirlpool five months 
old). M6-7429.INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

P a in t in g . A ls o  ......... ............................
Experienced in repair Free Claaamad Ada 
work. Reasonable prices 
and free estimates. 647- 
9881, or 643-5303.

RABBITS - Dwarfs, $12.00. 
C h inch illa , $4.00. R ed 
satins a va ila b le  soon. 
Telephone 61^1814.

LABRADOR
R E T R IE V E R  pu ps - 
yellow, AKC, beautiful, 
h e a l t h y ,  c h a m p io n  
b a c k g r o u n d .  M a le s ,  
females. $225.00. 4294561.

Wanted to Buy 49
••••••••«•••••••••••«•••
MILITARY AR'nCLES - 
American, German and 
Japanese swords, daggers, 
h elm ets, m ed als, e tc . 
Cash. 6434143. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Produce BO

Tw o 
n ew

and carpeting, 
hot water in- 

Call Tom
Boyle, 875-4474.

ROCKVILLE - For Rent 
with option. Available 
September 1. Eight rooms, 
firep lace, wood stove, 
close to hospital. Single 
professionals preferred. 
$600 monthly plus utilities. 
Call owner 7w-M32 or 742- 
6421.

W O R K S P A C E  O R 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for,sm all business. R etail. 
and' ’̂commercially zoned. 
CaU S7M601,10 to 5.

NEW LY- R E N O V A TE D  
310 square feet o ffice  
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 6^2891.

M ANCH ESTER - F ur
nished office - tastefully 
decoratejd, all utilities, 
s e c r e t a r ia l  s e r v i c e s  
available. Great location. 
$150. 646-0505.

Crochet Carrier

Make It & Save

13'/i PERCENT Owner 
financing - Executive eight 
room split level. Vi acre 
landscaped corner lot, cen- V V ® !’
tral air-conditioning and 
v a c u u m , r e m o d e le d  
kitchen and baths, un
derground fall-out shelter, 
many other extras. Im
maculate. Excellent con
venient neighborhood. 
Ready to move in. Will con
sider option to buy. $89,900. 
Owner-broker, 649-9980.

COLCHESTER - Settle es
tate. 78 South Main St. Two 
family, five acres, com
mercial zoned, city water, 
sewer lines in, garden, gar
age, shed, walk to center. 
A ssu m able  m ortg a g e . 
Asking $79,000. Ed, 8^7913 
or 839-1231.

MANCHESTER - 8 room 
duplex, with separate 
utilities, siding, carpeting, 
and custom  kitchens. 
Owner leaving state. $68,- 
900. Gordon Realty, 643- 
2174.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

aaaaaaaaqf••••••••••••••
Servleea Dthred 31

r e w e X v i n g  b u r n
HOLES. Z ip p e r^  um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FO R RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
Stf4221. ^

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
R epairs. ‘ ‘ No Job Too 
Sri^U.”  CaU 8444356.

Building Contracting 33

LE O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - Cablneto, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
R e p a ir s .  F R E E  
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

c a r p e n t r y  a n d
Masonry, Remodeling and 
additions. Free estimates. 
Call Tony Squillacote. 649- 
0811.

200 COMIC BOOKS for 
sale, ^ r v e l  and DC - Most 

25 cen ts  each . 
Telephone 647-1954.

BIKE - Men’s five-speed 
Raleigh Sprite. 32-inch 
frame. $75.00. Please call 
649-3068.

C A P E  C O D  H o u se  
replacing all eleven win
dows, and storm doors. 
Call after 6 p.m., 643-1866 - 
$85.00 for aU. '

ATARI SET, four ca r
tr id g e s , e x tra  se t o f  
paddles. $99.00. 635 Burn
side Avenue, Apt. 5-B 7 
p.m .4 p.m.

TOP 
CORNGRIB

twiMi WIndni 
10-aiLm. 

torHMam

CORN
oiawi

•••••••••••••••••••••a**

RENTALS

Rooma tor Bent.

‘S te k it i : .

82
HOSPITAL BED, $99.00. 
Telephone 643-7715. M ANCH ESTER - N ice  

r o o m  w ith  k i t c h e n
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING machine -
GTE 3000 suitable for Telephone 643-
home or business. Never '

Heetfng-Plumblng 3B

M & M  P lu m b in g  and  
HeaUng, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a ll r e p a ir s ,  
re m o d e lin g , h ea tin g , 
baths, kitcbois and water, 
heaters. Free estlmateil

Houaehold Ooode '■ 40

used. $95.00. CaU 643-5573.

PRO THUNDER bike 
made by Huffy. Sturdy red 
frame, very jzood condi
tion, weU padded, asking 
$50.00, nego^ble. Ctil64P 
1%4.

AlTRACnVE SLEEPING 
Room  - Private bath and 
entrance. Gentleman. Free 
garking. Apply: 196 l^nnice

C f < ^

ApertmentelorBent §3

SELF PROPELLED Toro MANCHJSSTEh- and H u m  io d ^ s d
Rotary ktowar with incnv • badrooin UMtfttno&fa ** witih dlncktoiui In Maka 
h £ S -7 r ,^ 4 0  P le ? S S  a v a i la b le .  ^ C M t r i i l ly  f f ^ t h  W#*dle Ik T h i ^ .  
aluminum*roUHip located on buiUne near.7 O t h e r s a r o e i^ d s p l i^

SK M  a h o p p lM  c e n t e r  an d  fore, man’s robe, ■

Crochet a handy casse
role carrier In simple 
stitches o f single crochat 
end an open sbeU of 
donblo crochet from 4-pIy 
worsted. Greet for carry
ing hot or cold dishes to 
a potlttek supper.

n o . SOSO has crochet 
directions, 
n  tssce, HiS fiM  I

ANTIQUE
Weaving Loom. ___ _
con d itioh . ^ $ . 0 6 .  
Telephone 6434651.

.......  -I, I ii» i.i« ‘: 'o C t s t h a t p t t i 'g o t i v l
U8llAINEnWfiT-11ire6 ..tittotbiwidnaeandsave

’.too .- '
•US nr

math aptitude ne 
diversified duties. Send 
r e s u m e  w ith  s a la r y  
requirements to P.O. Box 
242, M ain  O f f i c e ,  
Manchester, Ct 06040.

f^F T O G E R A ’TORSj 
C & M Tree Service, Free WASHERS, R A r
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om n a n ; 
M anchester ow ned ahi 
operated. CaU 646-1327.

Clean, Guaranteed 
& Service. Low 
B.D. Pearl & Son, ( 
Street.'643-2171. '

>ES. .- 
Parte 

iricesi 
9 Main

M M m A V O X
19-inch 
dition. '$$6,100. 
6464430.

C olor

room hdated hparteMni 
Hot water, no aiqilianoez, 
aecurity. Tenant in
surance. 646-$416, 9-5 
wedcdaya.

money,
Q -lltS , Make I t  with 

Needle ft  Thnad la $$45
a eopy.
$11

W R .?.” JACUZZI 
rebuilt 1961, ft runs. 1 
'Felephone 742-7742.

.  M A N C V E S T E R iM n lfr. 
Street. 2-4 rooms. Heated. -T:- 
Hot.weter. Am taneei. No 
^ t e .  Security. Parking.

1981 iXMJU wltk 16-paga '  
GIFT SBCnON w it ^ d l  
dtreetioM .P rice...$348. .

■sanafSMsisN e-iss-ietu-(Ms mi im  jne tt srw* uwm tee w mm ima.
s*

» iZh >*iM w  MMwssz-m
Î POa SBIHe
a-iss-ta am  w u ir -w  me■OSlIm RMMf H ■on*

. . . .

CALL 643-2711 OR STOR IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

OmeM -Storee 
for Bent

FOR RENT - Tw o ca r gar
age centrally located and 
snltebte for a aervlce type 

.buainess. Can 6494601.^

MANCHESTER Central 
location, modem medical 
or profeteional office suite, 
first floor, 625 to 1460 sq.R . 
All uUllUes and parking In
cluded. Telefriione 6464412 
or 6464858.

Beeort Property Per 
Rent 56

COTTAGE FOR Rent - 
Charlestown, R.I. CaU 640- 
4578, 8494994, or 1-401464- 
3347 - aSk.for Cand.

Homee-Aple. to share 89

WANTED: TWO Room 
m ates to  share la rge  
cokmial house by Bolton 
Lake. $190 plus utIUties. 
CaU 6474071.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Perte For Bele 60

1964 CH EVY II body, 
$250.00. 568-9433 after 5 
p.m. - ask for Rick.

Motoieyetos-Bteirctot 64

M O tOR CYCl£ 
INSURANCE -  For aU your 
m otorcyc le  needs, ca ll 
u z.C om p etitive  ra tes . 
Friendly serv ice . Fine 
c o m p a i^ . Ask for Janet 
or J n ^ . Crodwtt Agency, 
643-1577.

HARLEY 1679 Sportetor. 
Low mileage, excellent 
nmning condition. Asking 
$3100. C a ll  647-8145 
evenings.x,.

1980 HONDA CM200T ■ 
clean, good m ch in e.
$850
9644.

lies it away.

Autos For Bele 01

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
'TRUCKS Car-lnv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 002498- 
0675 Ext. 7816. CaU Refun
dable.

1971 PONTIAC GrandvUle - 
good running condition. 
$ ^ .  643-5486 after 6 p.m.

IMS KP03SESSI0IIS FMSIILE
imsoDOB oito Msa-.

% tra  POnb toend T«lm  
•WiiBii WMRN *Vowiliowid^

Tha-sbov* Oan Iw'iMn 'al 
Dm ' * 1

M z i i l t o k a f

Motorayotos-Sfeyetoe 04

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call; C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

INVITATION

T O  BID
Sealed bids wUl be received In the 
O ince ol Uie'Dlrector ot General 
S erv ices , 41 C en ter ' Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, until 
Auguit 6, IMB at It :(n a.m. for the 
following;
RO O F AND CUTTER REPAIRS 
AT VWCA -  78  NO. MAIN ST. 
The lim n  of Manchester la an 
equal ofiportunity employer, and 
requires an atflrmative action 
policy tor all of 111 Contraotors and 
Vendors as a condition o f doing 
business with Uie Town, as per 
Federal Order 1U4S.
Rid Forma, plan and ipecltlcatlons 
are aviilaUa at Uw Oeneral S«^ 
vices Offlce, 41 Center Street, 
Manchuter, Connecticut.

TO W N  OF. MANCHESTER. 
CONNECTICUT

ROBERT B. WEISS,
! OENERAL MANAGER 

4I8(MI7

1979 H O N D A  C R250. 
ExceUent condition. $800. 
568-9433 after 5 p.m. - ask 
for Rick.

Cempera-TteHera-MobUe 
Homee- 00

1973 DODGE CAM PER 
Van - $1800. Good condition. 
CaU 6464106 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

1980 J A Y C O  T E N T  
Cam per. Light weight, 
very limited use. Gas stove 
and heater, sink. Ice box, 
other extras. ^,350. 643-nojftgoal. . _ _ _ _

T A X  C O L L E C T O R ’ S 
N O T IC E

TOWN OF BOLTON
Notice it hereby givert to the 
Taxpayers of the Town of Bolton 
that a tax of 28.7 mUU on the 
dollar, laid on the list of October 1, 
1061 becomes due and payable on 
the first day of July 19B.
Interest at the rate of 1-^  per cent 
per month or fraction of a month 
from July 1. 1062, wiU be charged 
tor all taxes remaining unpaid for 
one month after the tame became 
due. Minimum Interest charge of 
92.00.
tXfice boors: Mon.-Frl. 0 A.M. to 3 
P.M. Mon. Eve. 7 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

Elaine Potterton 
Tax collector

L egal N otice  
NOTICE OF THE 
COLLECTOR OF

REVENUE.
' All persons liable by labr to pay 
’ Town Taxes are hereby notified 
* that 1 will have a Rate Bill for the 

Urt of IMl 38.41 mills on the 
dollar for thel^w n of Manchester; 
o f 5.27 mills on the dollar for the 
Eire Department Taxing District 
of the Town of Manchester end of 
10.50 niUls on the dollar for the 
Special Parking Authority Taxing 
D is t r i c t  o f  th e  T ow n  
Manchester.

E ach such tax is  due and 
payable, o n e ^ lf  on the first day of 
July, 19Q, and ono4ialf on the first 
day of January, 1963, provided, 
iK ^ v er , that any Real Estate Tax 
amountl^ to not more than One 
Hundred Dollars sbaltbe due and 
payable in one installment on July 
1,1982, and any Personal Property 
amounting to not more than Two 
Hundred DoUars shall be due and 
payable In one Installment on July, 
19^. AU Motor Vehicles taxes 
shall be due and payable in one in- 
stalhnent on July 1, IMS.

Failure to make first payment 
by August 1.1982, renders the first 
payment delinquent. Second pay
ment becomes delinquent ^to* 
February 1, 1983. Interest is 
ca lc^ te d  from due date at the 
rate of lVk% per mimUi under the 
provisioiu of Public Act 198-141 
with a minimum penalty of 98.00 
for each delinquent payment.

Said taxes are payable at the Of
fice of the Collector of Revenue in 
the Municipal Building.

Monday thru Friday, 6:30 A.M. 
to 4:30 P.M.

JAM ESA.TUREK
Collector of Revenue 

027-06 _____ __

NOTICE
p u b U c  h e a r i n g

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
t o w n  o f  MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

NoUm is itowto fi*** Out the Boud ol'Dtnctorf, Towii Mancheiter, 
ComselfaM win >»ld s PobUc Heirtog st Uw Uoeoln Center Hearing 
Room, 40i'Maln Street. Menduiter, Owinectlcut, Tuesday, Augnit 9, 
Itn, at 8;fl0 P.M. to eonalder and act on the following:
Piopoaed addltlanal approprlaUas to Oeneral Fund Budget ItSMS -
transfer  to Cap!tel Liiuiovement Reserve Fund ....... ttU .Ot.^
to bo Onaoced by a State Ofaht (rom Town Aid Fund.
PromuM addltloiul tnm jrtitloq to BdKaUon Spectel PioJecU - Fnnd
41 - la exialiiig aoooaS^totTltln L PY USX...................$14,067.00
IpbaffnaacedbySUIe/hdenlGranL .
PrepoM^ nd®lfaulJ|ip«|iriatto to Bducatto ^ lectaU toJo^
i f f r ^  I (R agrtitL F y HH ..................... .....................$14a.OU.OO
to bo flnadoad to SUIe/F*daraI Grant,
Proposed addlltoalaw iitotleU ia to Edncatton Special Projecto-Fund
41 - Chapter I (NcgteSto and DtHoqaent), FV USS .......... $4,100.00
to be flnaiieed by SUte/FMcial Grant.
Proposed addUhnal approprtattoa to Edncuthm SpecUl Projects - Fund
41 - State EKRA (PnUkl, FV Ul$  ................... ............ $B,$11.00

’ tti fet thuBcad by a State Oraat. ' . _  .

TTssisWiasffiW'Ŝ
-to te  llataoadtoaSlitoG M B i.'.'1’' '  '
' ihupaaadatollhiiulapiirripriallHito'Kdncatta igpectalP rol^ -F an d
It - IMarMlaB (Or Haadtogipad Chlldron, FY M il.......... .$101,700.00
to bo by 0 Stoto Ĉ OBt.
Propoaad additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 190Z-RS - 
TRANSFER to Capital Improvement Reserve Fund • Industrial
(MdcM M -EnapInTool . . . ; ............ ..............  .......... $1,401.80
to bo flnaaotd b on  Fund Ralanot ttasrved t o  laduabtal Ouldelioas. 
Proposed addltlanal npnroyitatiua ta'Peiural PUad Budget u o a s  
TRiUW im toCi|dttifito«e«im $te~' -  - -Riagrv* Fund • Impravementa to 

.........$140,000.00
BeekeiDers and~

•'Spraylag Notion Ordtaunoe. .
' Prapoaed Ordfoaaoe-To convey Lot U-A, BncUaad Industrial Park to 

MUrtaa J. tok o aid Stanislaw A. Lealart t o  lha sum ot $1S,000.00. 
Coptaa D( tha Fnpoaad Ordiaaaoai may ba idtai la the TUwu Oinh's Ofr 
Am  dtriag toslaiai hotgu,

- .  V.. V. t o a ii R. MeCaraBagh, Sacretery' 
RoaritOIDbtctors ' 

brtoi Al lliAf bMtif. Tfcootllcat

SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
n o u n c e  It. Is vvlth a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
yoii’ll receive ONETAG SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

Classified Ad
*To all home 

subscribers
hove something 
to sell for less 

than
Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

NAME.......................... ....................
ADDRESS ...................... ...................
CITY................... ........................ •..
ZIP ..................................... PHONE....

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLANK. LIMIT 20 WORDS.

\  ‘

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13»
14 15 16 , ,

17 18 19 20

■
I

Please, Clip & Mail


